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PREFACE

Brief  forms  of  historical  data  have  been  prepared  fl`om

time  to  time  for  use  in  catalogs  and  other  areas  of  publicity

for  Ferrum  College.    An  alumnus  of  the  institution  wrote  a

monograph  concerning  its  history  as  a  part  of  his  study  for

the  bachelor's  degree  at  Randolph-Macon  College  in  1951.

Nevertheless,  within  recent  years  there  has  been  a  pronounced

need  for  a  compilation  of  the  facts  relative  to  the  story  of

Ferrun's  founding  and  ongoing;   and,  because  the  school  is

approaching  its  fiftieth  anniversary,  the  year  of  1963  is

singularly  a.ppropl.late  for  such  a  study.    Unfortunately,

despite  an  almost  exhaustive  search,  factual  records  in  some

isolated  areas  of  the  existence  of  the  school  are  lacking,

but,  in  general,  a  most  adequate  store  of  facts  has  been  dis-

cover.ed .

The  writer  acknowledges  with  deep  appreciation  the  in-

spiration  and  counsel  given  by  Dr.  Gratis  Williams,  Dean  of

the  Graduate  School  of  Appalachian  State  leachers  Ooilege,

and  the  kind  advice  of  I)r.   J.  R.  Melton  and  Hrs.  Martha  Grey

Hawkinson,  members  of  the  faculty  of  the  sane  college.

She  wishes  to  thanlc  Dr.   a.  Ralph  Arthur,  President,

Dr.   Sidney  E.   Sandridge,   Dean,   and  Mr.  Raymond  I.   Holmes,   dr.,

Business  Manager,   of  Ferrum  College,   for  their  staunch  sup-

port  in  this  research  project.



The  writer  is  deeply  appreciative  of  interest  shown  and

help  given  by  a  mentor  and  friend  of  long  standing,  Professor

Marion  Franklin  Montgomery  of  Kingstree,  South  Carolina;   and

of  the  kindness  of  Mrs.  Roscoe  M.  White   of  Ric]rmond,   Virginia,

in  checking  parts  of  the  manuscript.

The  writer  realizes  that  the  progress  and  ultimate  ful-

fillment  of  the  undertaking  depended  in  great  degree  upon  the

courtesy  of  many  alumni  and  other  friends  of  Ferrum  College

who  lent  documents  and  records  and  furnished  additional  in-

formation  of  value.

Finally,  she  desires  to  thank  the  board  of  trtlstees,

the  entire  administration,  staff ,  faculty  and  student  body

of  Ferrum  College  for  their  logralty  in  this  endeavor.     To

Miss  Elisabeth  Pryor,  the  head  of  the  English  department,

Mr.  Ray  Warlick,  leading  professor  of  history,  Reverend  Tedd

Kelly,  director  of  public  relations,  and  Mr.   Oliver  Isaac,

the  librarian,  a  special  debt  of  gratitude  is  due  for  as-

sistance  ln  obtaining  materials.

ESA
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CHAPTER  I

THE  PROBLEM  INVESTIGATEI)  AID  ray,   A  pREvlEw

OF   THE   HIS]ORY,   AND   EDUOATIONAII   CONDITIONS

ON   EASTERN   SliopE   OF   THE  BIiuE  RIDGE  MOUNTAIHS

Introductory statement.    An  educational  institution  bears

the  imprint  either  tangibly  or  intangibly  of  all  of  its  presi-
dents,  deans,  trustees,  faculty  personnel,  staff  member.s,  all

students,  and  other  groups  ln  the  college  cormunity.    It  is

influenced  also,  either  directly  or  indirectly,  by  donors  of
material  gifts  for  its  advancement,  by  the  rel&tlves  of  its

students,  and  perhaps  pro-eminently  by  those  individuals  ln

whose  hearts  the  dream  of  its  founding  was  born.

The  time  ultimately  arrives  when  a  cry  is  heard  with

increasing  persistence  for  dependable,  accessible  data  de-

tailing more  than  the  year-to-year  statistics  and  activities
of  the  school.     Such  a  moment  has  come  in  the  life  of  Ferrum

College,  Ferrum,  Virginia.

I.      THE  PROBLRI

Statement p£ ±!:g  problem.     It  was  the  purpose  of  this
study  to  present  a  history  of  the  origin  and  development  of

the  school  now  knoim  as  Ferrum  Junior  College,  in  order  that



all  interested  persons  may  be  privileged  to  find  the  mate-

rial  readily  available.

Importance  ££  £ES E£±±§z.     The  school  was  founded  in

response  to  a  pressing  need  in  southwestern  Virginia.    ]he

inltlal  statement  of  purpose  proposed  that  it  make  possible

an  education  for  boys  and  girls  ln  the  mountain  areas  "ho

could  not  receive  one  otherwise.

In  1924  the  I olloting  statement  appeared  in  a  volume  of

Virginia  biography:

Ferrum  is  ln  Franklin  Oourity,  Vlrglnia,  on
the  eastern  slope  of  the  Blue  Ridge  mountains  and

5¥oSL:SoEns:h::ELr:e":::eL:h=;  ::£o:i:goo  young
The  sane  volume  quoted  from  the  1923-1924  catalog  of

the  Ferrum  Training  School,  as  follows:

The  purpose  ln  establishing  the  school  was
to  give  an  opportunity  for  OhrlBtian  education  to
that  great  army  of  young  people  in  the  mountainous
and  rural  sections  of  our  own  and  adjoining  states,
who,  because  of  their  poverty  and  location,  are
unable  to  secure  more  than  the  rudiments  of  an  edu-
cation,  and  ln  many  cases  not  even  that,  and  who
have  very  poor  Sunday  School  and  church  privileges,

::v:=gfien=do¥e:gel::±::1 =sn:1::?8rtunl ty  for  the
The  story  of  the  founding,  the  problems  encoimtered

in  the  passing  decades,  the  waxing  and  waning  periods,  the

challenge  of  the  uphill  climb,  and  the  phenomenal  groirth  of

1Special  Staff  of  Writer.a,  History  ££  Virginia,  Vol.  V.,
1nia  Bio

2Ibid .

•4;¥?W  Yor.k:     The  American  Historical
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the  school  within  recent  years  are  elements  which  are  de-

sorlbed  in  this  study.

11.   DEFINITIONS   OF  TEENS   USED

Ferrun E± School.     This  term  refers  to  the  names

by  which  the  subject  of  this  study was  first  called.

E±8=±£±±±=Lee_ 2£ ±E± ]£S±=  |2|2.     The  year  1913  1s  the
date  used  on  the  seal  of  the  college  and  ls,  therefore,

the  year  from  which  the  founding  ls  reckoned.    !he  reason

is  apparent.     The  first  principal  was  appointed  ln  November,

1915;   the  members  of  the  charter  Board  of  Trustees  were

then  chosen;  and,  at  the  board's  first  meeting  (ln  December,

1915) ,   conclusive  steps  for  founding  the  School  were  under-

taken.    Ferrum  Training  School  actually  opened  its  doors  ln

September,   1914.

Motto: Nan  Sibi  Sed  Aliis.     The  seal  bears  the  motto,
____-_              _   __I          __  __  _       _____

''Not  Self ,  But  Others,"  an  ideology  that  has  found  expres-

sion  in  the  daily  lives  of  Ferrun's  students  and  alumni.

]he  feeder  s______                       .____       __                               - Feeder  school  is  a  name  given  to

the  several  primary  schools  in  Franklin,  Floyd,  Hadlson

and  Patrick  counties,  Virginia,  Hhich  were  established  for

the  purpose  of  preparing  students  to  attend  the  high  school

5Mr.  P.  I.  Slone  stated  that  the  village  and  later
the  school  derived  the  none  Ferrun  from  the  iron  ore  found
ln  the  nearby hills.
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department  and  ultimately  the  college  class  at  Ferrtlm  Train-

ing  School.     ]he  generally  accepted  number  of  feeder  schools

is  five,  but  there  are  indications  that  at  one  brief  period
six  were  functioning.     (See  Chapter  Ill.)

E± =cL9±tife class, In  1926-1927  one  year  of  college

work  was  offered.    ]he  students  of  that  class  were  the

charter  members  of  Ferrum's  college  department.4     College

work  was  dropped  ln  1929  and  resumed  in  1936.     (See  Chap-

ter  IV) .

Ferrum  Junior College.     ]o  meet  changing  condltlons

following  the  building  of  county  schools  and  the  use  of

school  buses,  the  feeder  schools  were  closed,  the  elementary

grades  were  abandoned  and  ln  1936  the  school  expanded  to

junior  college  level.    The  State  Department  of  Education

of  Virginia  gave  accreditation  to  the  institution  ln  1939.

In  1950  the  new  legal  name  of  the  institution  became  Fer-

rum  Junior  College  and  at  that  time  senior  high  school

courses  and  the  first  two  years  of  college  Here  offered.5

p.   16.4ETL!=g  B£Z±E  (Yearbook) 9   Ferrum  I:raining  School,   |g27,

5Ethel  M.  Johnson,   ''Ferrum  Junior  College,  A  Unique
Institution  in  Franklin  County,"  Virginia  and  the  Virginia
99_¥_Pit_Er_9     (April,1952) ,  p.13.                         --
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In  1955-1956  senior  high  school  work  was  dropped  from

the  curriculum,  leaving  only  the  freshman  and  sophomore

college  classes.6

full  accredltatlon  by  the  Southern  Assoclatlon  of

Secondary  Schools  and  Colleges  cane  to  Ferrum  Junior  College

in  1960.

Ill.     REvlEw  oF  THE  IilTmAPHRE

Literature on  the  founding ±=_ _   _-____= Ferrum College.     Depend-

able  data  on  this  phase  of  the  matter  ln  question  have  been

found  available  in  the  folloithng  media:    mirmtes  of  the

Virginia  Annual  Oo]1ference  of  the  Methodist  Ohnrch;   min-

utes  of  the  Woman's  Bfllssionary  Society  of  the  Conference

(known  now  as  the  Woman's  Society  of  Christian  Service) ;

annual  reports  of  said  bodies;   Copies  of  the  V1=gl±±a  49-

vacate of  the  Hetnodlst  Church;   Catalogs,  yearbooks,  bro-

chures,  the  school  paper,  and  other  printed  matter  of  the

institution;   co,unty,  state,  and  other  newspapers;  magazine

articles;  a  volume of  Virginia  history;  a monograph  imitten

by  an  alumnus;   articles  of  Correspondence;   and  personal

interviews  with  individuals  who  witnessed  certain  periods

of  the \ sehool' s  regimen.

E±_±_er.a_tE_r=e_  se ±±s  on-going  processes  ee Fer"n College

j}±=§ ±E=i  future  .dLg±t_±pP.     Aside  from  oerta,1n  brief  periods

for  which  only  limited  material  was  afforded,  most  areas

6Ferrun  Junior g£2±±±:I:is.   Catalog,   1956-1957,   p.   8.
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of  the  life  of  the  institution  have  been  represented  by  ade-

quate  facttlal  records.    Again,  the  data  were  in  the  form
of  the  media  named  ln  the  above  paragraph.    moreover,   some

personal  correspondence  and  interviews  brought  forth  re-
vealing  pictures  of  places,  persons,  and  events.    Conversa-

tions  with  administrative  heads  have  pin-pointed  ideas  con-

cerning  hopes  for  the  future  of  the  college.

Iiiterature  £E  evaluation. Certain  criteria  are  man-

datory  when  an  evaluation  is  to  be  made.    In  this  instance,

opinions  of  competent  persons  who  know  Fermm  College  have

been  taken  into  account.    In  addition,  a  general  Cross  sec-

tion  of  ctirrent  thought  among  educators  in  the  realm  of

Christian  higher  education  has  been  employed.

IV.      A  PREVIEN  OF   IHE   ORGAIIZATION

OF  REMAIRTDm   oF  .HE  THEsls

Following  Chapter  I,  which  is  made  up  of  the  introduc-

tion,   statement  of  problem,  definitions  of  terms  used  and

review  of  the  literature,  this  study  describes  the  actual
theories,  activities,  and  accomplishments  of  the  persormel

of  Ferrum  College  from  the  inception  of  the  institution

called  Ferrum  TI.aiming  School  to  its  status  fifty  years

later  as  the  largest  private  junior  college  in Virginia,
and  the  largest  Methodist  junior  college  in  the  United

States.    Chapter  11  describes  the  circumstances  and  pro-

cesses  that  led  to  the  establishment  of  the  school;  Chap-

ter  Ill  details  the  major  accomplishments  of  the  first
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decade;   Chapter  IV  combines  the  activities  of  the  second  and

third  decades;   Chapter  V  has  to  do  with  the  fourth  ten-year

per.iod;   Chapter  VI  deals  with  the  decade  immediately  prior

to  the  fiftieth  anniversary  of  the  college,  together  with

future  hopes  and  plans;  and  Chapter  VII  is  a  brief  evalu-

ation  of  how  the  institution  has  adhered  to  its  original

objective,  that  of  giving  a  chance  for  higher  education,

1n  a  Christian  atmosphere,   to  young  men  and  women  who  would`'

not  otherthse  be  able  to  prooure  one.     Chapter  VIII  is  an

ab stract  entitled  Summary  and  Conclusions.



A  Mountain  Cabin  Found  on  the
Original  Section  of  the  Campus

of  Ferrum  Training  School  at  the
Time  of  I'ul.chase

From  an  Early  Catalog

FIGURE  1

A  Typical  lvlountain  Cabin



CHAPTER   11

THE   BIRTH   OF  A  RIOU"TAIN   SOHOOI|

!E±  begirmiEg--E£ E£±± £ ES±£.    From  the  abundant  mate-
rial  extant  pertaining  to  the  founding  of  Ferrum  Training

School  it  would  seem  that  one  could  point  definitely  to  the

person  in  those  mind  the  idea  of  such  a  school  first  occur-
red  more  than  fifty  years  ago,  and  also  to  the  time  and

place  of  the  happening.    Actually,  the  consensus  indicates
that  many  men  and  women  of  the  Virginia  Methodist  Conference

were  concerned  with  the  plight  of  youth  ln  the  isolated

mountainous  section  of  southwestern  Virginia  and  surrounding

areas.     The  Chances  were  that  persons  who  had  reached  physi-

cal  maturity  without  educational  advantages  would  not  be  able

to  utilize  such  a  privilege  to  any  great  extent.    On  the

other  hand,  however,  great  hope  was  centered  in  laying  hold

upon  the  youth  of  the  mountains  and  training  them  to  high

and  noble  ends.     The  Challenge  was  regarded  as  tremendous  a]id

pertained  to  all  youth  of  the  entire  Blue  Ridge  Mountain
area  from  the  Rappahannook  River  to  the  Horth  Carolina  State

line.     (The  records  of  the  school  snow  that  some  of  the  early

students  cane  from  adjacent  communities  in  North  Carolina.)
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At  that  time  there  were  no  high  schools  lththin
thirty-five  miles,  the  roads  were  at  times  impassable,
and  there  were  few  families  who  were  financially
able  to  send  the  children  to  boarding  school  so

:g::a±E:nb:B:v:n€h8L:::e::i ::a::??rtunlty for  an

Contributing  organizations.    Soon  after  the  turn  of  the

century,  two  organizations  in  the  Virginia  Conference  of  the

Methodist  Church  were  making  separate  advances  toward  a

policy  of  bringing  advantages  to  the  underprivileged  youth
of  the  nountaln  territory.    ghese  groups  were  the  Board  of

Missions  and  the  Woman's  Home  Missionary  Society.2

Members  of  the  Board  of  Hlsslons  thought  ln  terms  of

utilizing  strong  ministers  during  the  summer  months  in  the

far  away,  unchnrched  communities;   of  lncre&slng  appropri-

ations  to  the  mlsslon  charges  in  the  mountain  fastnesses;

and  of  establishing  a  graded  or  high  school  at  some  central

location  with  primary  schools  at  other  points,  such  schools

to  be  correlated  in  a  definite  manner  with  the  pivotal  1n-

stitotion.3

|ater[:::°?6 ges=i±e8J°¥£e°£o#:r£L::::n£¥Sat
Society  of  the  Virginia+ Conference  of  the  Methodist
Episcopal  Church,  South,   Caught  the  vision  of

£:i,i:::£sao8hrv±::±n¥a:ah°01  for  the  youth  of  the

1dohason,   p.   13.

ooii:::?8y(g:;:%i:s£:=P::::i:H±#::ya:faF:::¥:a:unri::111.
E:::o£5h:£:c::qE:==:::: sA:£±a:E:  S:E:£fi a:aft:;: o=9;f, tr5 : , 6.

3EEfl..  p.  7.
4Ferrum  Junior College,   Catalog,   1956-1957,   P.   8.
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The  historic  meeting  referred  to  above  took  place  in

the  home  of  Miss  M.  Lutie  Roberts,  Ashland,  Virginia.     It

might  be  said,  therefore,  that  the  idea  to  found  a  school

Crystallized  on  that  occasion.5

In  the  fall  of  i910  the  first  definite  plarming  meeting
for  the  school  was  held  in  Richmond  im  the  home  of  Mrs.

H.  I.  Richeson,   Superintendent  of  Supplies  of  the  Woman's

Home  Missionary  Society.     Besides  Mrs.  Rioheson,   those  in

attendance  Were  Dr.  Eugene  H.  Rawlings,  Missionary  Secretary

of  the  Virginia  Conference;  Reverend  George  T.  Kesler,

Pastor  of  the  Patrick  Oirouit;  Dr.  8.  M.  Beckhan,  Presiding

Elder  of  the  Danville  District;   and  Miss  M.  Lutie  Roberts,

President  of  the  Woman's  Home  Missionary  Society.6

The  controlling  idea  of  this  group  was  that  of proour"1ng,

if  possible,  a  small  building  for  the  school  in  a  remote,

but  accessible,  mountain  section;   the  annual  expenditure

for  the  pro3eot  was  not  to  exceed  $1,ZOO.7

Shortly  after  the  Richmond  meeting,  a  site  at  Fayerdale,

in  Patrick  County,  was  offered  to  Dr.  Beckham  as  a  stiitable
\

location  for  the  enterprise.    The  offer  was  approved  but,

befol`e  the  lntentlon  to  build  could  be  put  into  action,

circumstances  developed  in  such  a  way  that  organizational

thought  turned  to  other  possible  charmels.

5dohnson,   p.   13.

6oanpbell,  p.   12.

7Ferrum
1941-1942,   p.   9;

Irainln8 School  and  Junior
_   _    ____       ____      I   _   __                    _                    _

College,   Oat;alog,
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By  this  tine  the  Board  of  Missions  of  the
Vlrglnia  A]mual  Conference  had  become  interested
in  the  proposed  school  and  offered  its  support
financially  and  in  Cooperative  leadership  in
getting  the  school  underway.    Plans  were  made  to

:¥L;±£e:ne:r¥¥:£.5arger  Scale  than  had  been
Fayerdale,  near  the  Present  Falrystone  Park  in  Patrick

County,  was  in  proximity  to  a  narrow  gauge  railroad  that

hauled  ore  from  the  Fayerdale  community  to  "Big  Lick,"

another  name  for  Roanoke.

Ferrum,  a  small  village  in  Fracklln  County,  was  on  the

Winston-Salen  Division  of  the  RTorfolk  and  Western  Rail"ay,

forty-one  miles  sotith  of  Roanoke,  ten  miles  west  of  Rocky

Mount,  and  thirty  miles  north  of RIartinsvllle.    About

twenty-five  miles  from  Ferrum,  the  Danville  and  Western

Roalroad  crossed  the  Horfolk  and  Western  route  at  Koehler,

Virginia.     9hns  Danvllle,  Stuart,  Iynchbnrg,  Roamoke,  and

many  intermediate  stations  were  within  easy  access  to  the

Ferrum  Community.     By  the  sane  token,   one  could  leave  Lynch-

burg  or  Danville  in  the  morning,   spend  a  while  at  Ferrum,

and  return home  at  night.9

Reverend  George  I.  Kesler,  already  referred  to,  and

Reverend  Samuel  8.  Drewry,  another  minister  of  the  Virginia

Conference,  were  influential  in  convincing  the  chnrch

8Ferrmm
±ng±p=r  Ooll§ge,   Catalog,  1956-57,  p.  8.

9In  1960  passenger  service  by  train  from  Ferrum  to
other  points  was  discontinued.
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organizations  involved  that  Ferrum  offered  a  more  desirable

and  more  accessible  site  for  the  school  than  Fayerdale.£°

In  1912,  at  a  meeting  of  the  representatives
of  the  Virginia  Conference  Board  of  Missions  and
the  Virginia  Conference  Woman' s  Missionary  Society
held  in  the  Main  Street  Methodist  Church  in  I)anville,
the  present  location  of  the  school  at  Ferrum,was
selected .11

By  1914  the  former  Woman's  Home  Missionary  Society

and  Woman's  Foreign  Hlsslonary  Society  merged  into  the

Woman's  Missionary  Society  of  the  Virginia  Annual  Conference.

Miss  M.  Iiutie  Roberts,  as  president,  gave  her  report  to  the

first  annual  meeting  of  these  united  societies  held  at

Court  Street  Church,  Lynehburg,  Virginia,  May  13-14,  1914.

The  following  extracts  are  from  Miss  Roberts'  report:

Last  year  (1913) ,  at  the  session  of  the  Woman's
Home  Mission  Conference,  we   studied  the  condition
of  the  mountain  people,  their  customs,  character-
istics,  their  possibilities  and  our  work  among  them,
what  we  had  hoped  to  do  and  what  we  had  accomplished.

!oda,y  we  come  before  this  larger  conference
rfuade  up  of  women  who  have  united  ln  the  determine-
tion  to  carry  out  as  far  as  possible  our  Lord's
Command  to  witness  for  Him  ln  Jerusalem,   in  Judea,
in  Sanaria  and  unto  uttermost  parts  of  the  earth.   .   .
At  the  Womanf s  Home  Mission  Conference  held  ln
Richmond  ln  May,   1911,   a  committee  of  four  was
appointed  and  given  authority  to  expend  $1,200
during  the  year  for  the  advancement  of  this  work.
Before  this  plan  could  be  put  into  effect,  new
developments  caused  us  to  abandon  it  in  favor  of
a  larger  pro3ect.    the  Board  of  Missions  of  the
Virginia  Conference. held  in  Salisbury,  november,1911,

10Statement  by  Mr.  P.  I.  Slone  in  a  personal  interview
with  the  imiter.

11 irerrun  Junior College,   Catalog,   1956-1957i  p.   8.
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appointed  a  committee  to  confer  with  a  like  com-
mittee  from  the  Wonan`s  IIome  Mission  Conference,
and  out  of  the   joint  meeting  of  these  two  com-
mittees  grew  the  idea  of  uniting  our   f orces  and

:#£:;t£=!n8tt±:rg3rEo£%e:p±::8:=' 1 scale  than

Dr.  Beckham  made  clear  that  his  tern  of  service  of  four

years  as  Presiding  Elder  of  the  Danville  District  was  nearing
its  close  when  he  wag  asked  by  the  Virginia  Conference  Board

of  Missions   (of  which  Dr.  W.  8.   Beauchanp  was  chairman)   to

become  the  prlnelpal  of  the  new  school  that  was  to  be  founded.

In  November,1913,13 Bishop  Oolllns  Dermy  appointed  I)I.  Beck-

ham  to  the  principalship,  officially.

!E±  trustees.     The  following  persons  were  the  members
of  the  first  board  of  trustees:     Reverend  W.  8.  Beauchanp,

D.   D.,   President;   Mr.  W.   a.   Ivey,  Vice  President;   Miss  M.L

Roberts,   Secretary;  tieverend  W.   J.  Young,I).  D.,   Treasurer;

Reverend  M.   a.   Oolorma,  D.   D.;   Reverend  a.   E.   Blankenshlp,

Mr.  R.  A.  Schoolfield,  Mr.  H.  R.   Fitzgerald,  Mr.  J.  P.  Petty-

john,  Mr.   W.   8.   Roper,  Mr.  N.   P.  Angle,  Mrs.   H.   E.  Richeson,

Mrs.   Iiee  BI`1tt, Mrsl  H.   E.   Wall  and  Mrs.   F.   S.  Heidelbach.

The  executive  committee  was  mere  up  of  Dr.  Beauchamp

(who  later  became  Bishop) ,  Mr.   Oolonna,  Miss  Roberts,  Mrs.

Britt,  Mr.  Ivey,   and  Mr.  Pettyjohn.

The  Board  of  Trustees  met  in  Danville,  December  16,

1913,   in  trie  home   of  Mr.   R.  A.   Schoolfield.     Dr.   Bec]than

joined  the  members  there  ln  discussion.

12oanpbell,   p.  8.

gAftention  is  called  to  Chapter  I,  p.  3,  Significance£ ± ng RE.
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r[e:Iel:::;r;::::::i:::::::;:::!!;TE1::::::;::::fEi::::y
:Sr=:gh=¥Jma:E::hb:i:u:r:t::it:Sb::u::tat:°¥h:a::LLd.
ings  by  gravity.    Some  of  this  land  is  mountainous,
but  the  greater  part  lies  well  for  cultivation,  and
will  be  a  source  of  income  to  the  school,  and  a
partial  mealis  of  support.    It  "Till  give  the  boys  an
opportunity  for  work,  by  means  of  which  they  carl
help  to  put  themselves  through  school.     The  site
for  the  buildings  is  an  exceptionally  beautiful
one,  the  land  sloping  gently  to  the  front  and  re¥5
of  a  ridge  several  hundred  yards  in  length  .   .   .

On  the  fifty-acre  section  was  one  two-story  frame  build-

ing  which  served  as  a  home  for  the  Beckham  family.

!he  school  was  the  property  of  the  Methodist  Episcopal

Church,+ South,   and  was  under  the  Control  of  the  Board  of

Missions  of  the  Virginia  Conference  and  the  Woman's  lHission-

ary  Society  of  the  Virginia  Conference  of  that  church.     Ten

of  the  trustees  (men)   were  elected  by  the  Virginia  Conference

upon  the  nomination  of  the  Board  of  Missions.     Five  of  them

(wonen)   were   elected  by  the  Woman's  Missionary  Society  of  the

Virginia  Conference.     iT! o  power  could  divorce  this  school  from

the  omaership  and  control  of  the  church  except  the  church

itself.16

E!=S £±=EE  President--a  builder. A  vigorous  leader

emerged  for  the  task  of  founding  Ferrum  Training  School;

his  name,  as  stated  eai.ller,  was  Dr.   8.  M.   Bec}chan.

t4The  order  in  which  the  number  of  acres  is  stated  has
been  corrected  to  conform  to  several  authentic  sources.

15E± Tralnias
t6EEE.,   pp.   5.   6.

School Catalog,   1914,  p.  7.
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Benjamin  Moore  Beckham,  A.  }uI.,   D.   D„   after  a
number  of  years  of  service  [22J  as  a  pastor  in  the
Virginia  Conference  of  the  lvlethodist  Episcopal
Church,  South,  was  appointed  principal  and  admini-
strative  head  of  an  institution  whose  record  is
one  of  the  most  remarkable  of  any  engaged  in
bringing  the  oppol`tunities  of  modern  education
to  boys  and  girls  in  the  mountain  districts  of
the  eastern  and  southeastern  states  .   .   .  The
Ferrum  Tralnlng  School  stands  in  a  class  by  it-
self ,  providing  the  opportunities  for  Christian
education  to  boys  and  girls  without  ability  to
pay  more  than  a  nominal  part  of  the  cost  of  such
education   .   .   .17

There  are  those  who  maintain  that  I)r.  Beckham  should

have  regarded  his  connection  with  the  Ferrum  Training  School

as  the  crorming  achievement  of  his  career.t8    Actually,  there

is  evidence  that  he  did  so  regard  it,  for  in  his  eighty-

seventh  year  of  life  he  said,   ''Itook  back  up`on  the  twenty-

one  years  I  speflt  at  Ferrum  as  the  happiest  and  most  useful

years  of  my  life.    REy  heart  is  there  through  time  and  eternity,
as  it  ls  nowhere  else  on  earth."     (See  Appendix.)

It  is  equally  appropriate  to  say  that  the  institution
was  fortunate  in  having  such  an  administrator  in  its  forma-

tive  years.

Dr.  Benjamin  li`[oore  Beckham  was  born  near  Burkeville,

Notto"ay  County,  Virginia,  Angust  17,  1868,   the  son  of  Rev-

erend  Thomas  P[oore  and  Iiucy  Elizabeth  (Royall)   Bec3c]r_am.

His  paterma-1  grandfather  was  John  Grigsby  Beckham,  and  his

maternal  grandfather  was  Dr.  S.  H.  Royall  (a  ptrysician) .

17

pp.   497¥±±§g:E ± VirginiaS  Vol.  V.,  Virginia  Biography,
8Ibid.



Dr.   Ben5anin  Moore  Beckham
President,  Ferrum  Training  School

1913  -  1934#rfe,
4,777,   A22edz~

The  Closing  Paragraph  of  an  Article  Written  by
I)r.   Beckhan  Shortly  Before  His  Death.     (See  Appendix)

Used  Here  Through  the  Courtesy  of
Miss  Elisabeth  PI`yor

FIGURE   2

Dr.   8.   Iv{.   Beckham
The  First  President
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Dr.   Beekham  received  the  Master  of  Arts  degree  from

Randolph-Macon  College  in  1895.     The   same  institution  amarded

him  the  degree  of  Doctor  of  Divinity  in  1914.     Dr.  Beckham

completed  one  year  of  theological  work  at  Randolph-Macon

and  continued  his  studies  in  theology  in  Vanderbilt  Univer-

sity,  Nashville,  Tennessee.    He  filled  some  prominent  pas-

torates  in  Virginia,  among  them  Asbury  (now  Reveille  Ohnrch

of  Richmond,  Oabell  Street  Church  at  Danvllle,   the  South

Halifax  Church,   the  South  Boston  Church,   and  Memorial  Church

of  Lynchburg.     He  was  appointed  PI.esidlng  Elder  of  the  I)an-

ville  District  and  toward  the  close  of  that  four-year  period

was  called  to  the  pl'incipalship  of  the  Ferl`um  Training  Schcbl.

On  June  9,   1901,   Doctor  Beckham  married  Miss  Nannie

Sue  Earl.ow,  daughter  of  Peter  Thomas  Barrow  of  Danville,  to

which  union  two  children,  to  grow  to  adulthood,  were  born:

Dora  and  a.  M.   Beckhan,   Jr.     A  son,   Thomas  Moore  Beckham,

died  at  the  age  of  ten  years.

The  passing  of  Mrs.  Nannie  Barrow  Beckham  on  March  7,

1948,  brought  to  a  close  the  marriage  which  lasted  almost

forty-seven  years.

On  I)ecember  27,   1948,  Miss  rmma  Kate   Snider  and  Dr.

Beckham  were  married.     Since  her  husband's  death  on  Septem-

ber  29,  1957,  Mrs.   Beckham  has  continued  a  loyal  friend

and  supporter  of  the  college.

the  forward  look.    At  times,  viewing  in  retrospect___        __   i                _     _           _   __I_   ___

permits  knowledge  of  how  well  a  choice  was  made  and  of  how

nearly  a  vision  approxlmates  reality.    Many  individuals  have
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Written  articles  concerning  Dr.  Beckhan.     Two  extl`acts  from

such  Writings  follow,  illustrating  the  forward-looking  choice

made  by  church  leaders  when  Dr.   Bec]tham  was  appointed  ad-

ministrative  head  at  Ferrum Training  School.    The  first

quotation  is  from  Dr.   J.  M.  Batten,   who,   before  he  became

professor  of  church history  at  Vanderbilt  University  and
Scarritt  College,  --and  later  Garrett  Biblical  Institute,
taught  under  Dr.  Beckham  at  Ferrum.     The  second  quotation

ls  from  Florence  Pedigo  Jansson,  a  Ferrum  graduate.

a,
For  many  years  Dr.  Beckham,  traveling  through

the  hill  country  of  Virginia,  saw  the  finest  youth
of  our  state  deprived  of  full  opportunities  for
Christian  nurture  and  educational  development.
Iilke  our  Master,  his  heart  was  moved  by  the
sight  of  scattered  sheep  without  a  shepherd.    He
developed  a  vision  of  a  school  that  would  minister
to  the  religious  and  educational  needs  of  these
young  people.    With  the  help  of  God  and  the  Virginia
Methodists,  he  was  able  to  translate  this  vision
iD+,a  reality.     The  remarkable  record  of  service
tthich  Ferrum  has  achieved  will  ever  remain  the
lengthened  shadow  of  the  influence  of  the  man
who  planned  the  school  and  worked `wlth  tireless

::::::::::tt:fm#h: ±±n::o:f€:C::¥:,§8ency for  the

What  Dr.  Beckham  has  built  is  far  more  than
a  structure  of  timber  and  bl.ick.    He  has  built
hope  and  inspiration  and  courage  in  the  hearts  of
many  and  has  lnsplred  them  to  build  for  others
in  turn.    When  he  planned  the  Ferrum  school  and
carried  his  plan  forward  to  meet  an  urgent  need
of  the  time  he  contributed  a  splendid,  far
reaching  service  to  humanity.    In  the  words  of
R±::E?,2Woaldo  Emerson.   'He  builded  better  than  he

19d.  M.   Batten,   ''In  Appreciation  of  Dr.   a.  M.  Beckhan,"
OurrTT-

For
__  I__

Ferrum E2=  Othersi  Vol.   Ii  No.1,   (April,1947),  p.1.
20Florence  Pedigo  Jansson,   "Rememberingt"  9]±= g£=E±=

Vol.I,  No.1,   (April,1947),   p.   2.Others
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Ea=±][  faculty.     The  arm.ouncement  bulletin  of  1914  de-
tailing  the  opening  of  Ferrum  Training  School  listed  the

first  faculty  and  staff  (and  teaching  scope2'   of  the  institu-
tion)   as  follows:     Reverend  a.  If.  Beckham,  Principal;  Miss

Addie  R.  Trent,  Asslstamt  Principal  of  High  School:     Hiss  Sue

D.   Wallcer,  I)omestic  Science  and  Grammar  Grades;  Miss  Grace

Dickinson,  Primary  Grades;  Miss  Susie  H.  Trent,  Instrumental

ELsic;  FTiss  Rnbinette  Lee,  Vocal  Music  and  Athletics;   and

Mrs.   W.   P.   Hardy,   Housekeeper.

First  student E9fr.    The  first  session  of  the  school
began  with  ninety-nine  pupils,  bnt  this  mmber  included  the

pupils  of  the  one-room  public  school  at  Ferrum,  which  was

closed.    Records  indicate  that  sixty-six  of  the  ninety-nine

pupils  were  the  boarding  members  and  the  remaining  boys  and

girls  were  from  the  closed  Ferrum  village  school.22    The

reason  for  the  non-functioning  on  the  part  of  the  village

school  was  that  the  building  burned  shortly  before  the  open-

ing  of  Ferrun  Training  School.23

The  objective  of  Ferrum  is  referred  to  in  Chapter  I.

Early bulletins  of  the  institution  express  it  aptly  in  these
word s :

2t.This  is  detailed  in  Chapter  Ill.

22|,etter  to  the  writer  from  }®trs.  a.  FI.  Beckham,  July,
1962.

23Statement  by Mr.  P.  I.  Slone  in  a  personal  interview
rdth  the  imiter.
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Ferrum  Training  School
for

Boys  and  Girls  of  limited  means
but  unlimited  determination

Object

To  train  the  hand  and  the  head
to  become  willing  servants  of  a  Consecrated  heart

Physical  equipment,   academic  and  work  programs,   and

genel.al  activities  of  the  first  session  are  treated  in  con-
nection  with  the  major  emphases  of  the  next  chapter.



CHAPTER  Ill

THE   FIRST  I)EOADE  :    1913-1923

The  strikingly  beautiful  terrain  of  the  foothill  country
inspired  faculty  and  students  alike  to  high  endeavor  on  Sep-

tember  30,   1914,  when  Ferrum  Training  School  opened  its  doors

for  the  first  time.    Nature  compensated  in  loveliness  for  the

many  deficlenoies  in  physical  equipment.

EES  e±±P±±±  -8=±±±±£±  SEE  buildings.     In  September,   1914,

the  school  owned  one  hundred  and  thirty  acres  of  land;   by

1916,   the  campus  and  farm  had  grown  to  include  three  hundred

and  seventy-six  acres;   and,   in  1923,   there  were  approximately

four  hundred  acres.1

The  first  plot2  of  fifty  acres  was  purchased  from  Mr.

George  Goode  and  became  the  building  area.     Later,   a  farm  of

about  eighty  acres,  across  the  road  from  the  original  fifty

acres,  was  bought  from  Reverend  and  Mrs.   I.  P.   Dnke.     Sub-

sequently,   land  was  purchased  from  Mr.   and  Mrs.   Jo]rm  Buckner,

and   from  Mr.  Lewis  Young.3

]E£==±±E  E!=±±EliES  ££E9£|.   Oatalogi   1923-1924,   p.   5.

2This  is  sometimes  referred  to  as  the  Feazell  Tract.

3Statement  by  mr.  P.   I.  Slone  ln  a  personal  interview
with  the  writer.
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The  original  plan  called  for  three  buildings:     a  school

building  proper  to  contain  classrooms,  office,library,  audi-

torium,   gymnasium  and  other  necessary  areas;   a  dormitol.y  for

girls;   and  a  dormitory  for  boys.4

When  the   session  opened,  nothing  of  a  permanent  nature

was  evident  except  two-thirds  of  the  girls'  dormitory5  in

the  basement  of  which  was  the  dining  room,  kitchen,  pantry,

laundl`y,   three  music  rooms,   domestic   science  classrooms,   and

a  corridor.    On  the  first  floor  wel'e  the  office,  parlor,  four

classrooms,  bathroom,   corridor  and  entrance  hall.     On  the

third  floor  were  eleven  bedrooms,  bathroom  and  corridor.6

The  building  was  lighted  by  electricity  and  heated  by

steam.   The  heating  plant  was  housed.  in  an  offset  at  the

northwest  col.her  of  the  building.     The  high  pressure  boiler

was  constl.ueted  in  such  a  way  that  the  steam  generated  the

electricity;  thns,  lighting  required  little  additional  cost
above  heating.7

As  stated  earlier  the  one  frame  building  found  on  the

grounds  became  a  temporary  hone for  Dr.   and  Mrs.   Beckham  and

their  children.     (Later  it  was  used  as  a  temporary  dormitory

for.  boys.)

4E£==±±E  !=±±E±Eg  S£±2£±®   Oatalogi   1914,   p.   7.

5Thls  dormitory  was  used  originally  for  girls  but  later
for  boys,   at  which  time  it  was  given  the  name  Wesley  Hall.
Architect,   G.  R.  Ragan,  Roanoke,   Virginia.

6Ibld .

7ERE.,  pp.   7,   8.
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In  1916  the  buildings  in  use  were  the   girls'   dormitory

and  three  frane  buildings.     Of  the  wooden  structures  one  was

occupied  by  the  principal,   one  by  the  chaplain  and  one  was

used  as  a  dormitory  for  boys.     Phs  dates  of  construction  are

not  definitely  known.

Dormitory  rooms  we.re  furnished  with  dressers,   sanitary

iron  beds,  felt  mattresses,  tables,  chairs,  sanitary  wash-

stands  and  large  closets.     the  classrooms  were  provided  withY

blackboards,  rna,ps,   globes,   and  an  iron  desk  for  each  pupil.8

0ondltions  were  extremely  crowded  the  first  year,  how-

ever.     In  November,  1914,  two  months  after  the  initial  ses-

sion  began,  Dr.  Beckham  made  this  report:

Our  classrooms  are  entirely  too  small,  and
we  have  as  many  as  forty-five  in  one  classroom
with  only  twenty-eight  desks.    We  provided  three
music  I.ooms,   but  had  to  put  three  boys  into  every
one  of  them,  and  take  the  parlor  for  a  music  room.
Fifteen  music  pupils  take  their  lessons  and  prac-
tice  in  this  one  room  .   .   .  We  have  no  auditorium,

::%i£:V:e:£sh£:S  :EL::  ::re::£e::=:::o:?9the  hall.
By  1923  Ferrum  Training  School  had  bought  and  erected

fifteen  building  on  the  campus,  and  five  feeder  schools  in

remote  localities.    A  sixth  school  was  under  construction.

The  most  important  buildings  on  campus  were  the  adminis-

tration  buildlnglo   (1917) ,  later  to  be  named  Beckhan  Hall;

8Ferrum

1ng.

Training  §±±g£±,   Catalog,   1915,  p.   11.
9Campbeli,  pp.   25,   26.   (Extracted  from  a  longer  report.)

]°This  was  a  misnomer  because  lt  was  the  classroom  build-
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Wesley  Hall  (1913)   used  originallgr  as  a  dormitory  for  girls

but  later  for  boys;   Centenary  Hall  (1921) ,  later  renaned

Roberts  Hall,  with  space  for  a  girls'  dormitory,  two  dining

rooms,  kitchen  and  pantry;   the  White  Cottage   (1915) ,  a  frame

building  of  eight  rooms  used  as  a  dormitory  for  teachers;   the

Prineipal's  Residence  (1914) ,  a  frame  building  of  eleven

rooms;   the  Ohaplain's  Residence,  a  frame  building  of  eight

rooms;   the  Iiaundry  and  Library  (1921) ,  a  brick  building  con-

taining  a  steam  Laundry  and  Heidelbach  Library.    The  library

was  the  gift  of  the  women  of  mount  Vernon  Church,  Danville,

Virginia,   and  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.   F.   S.  Heidelbach  of  Danville.11

In  addition  to  the  structures  mentioned  were  the  follow-

ing:     the  dairy  barn  and   silo  (1915);   the  planing  mill  (1920);

the  farm  barn  (1922) ;   and  a  number  of  outbtlildings,  including

a  horse  barn,  a  storage  house  for  fruits  and  vegetables,  a

meat  house  with  an  ice  house  underneath,  paint  shop,  I)eloo

lighting  plant,  three  farm  houses,  a  corn  and  flour  mill,  a

cannery,  and  a  concrete  water  tank  for  storing  water  from  the

mountain  spring  that  furnished  water  for  all  campus  needs.t2

The  grounds  within  the  building  area  were  laid  off  with

walks  lined  bar Norway  maples.13    The  small  lake  at  the  rear

"E±=!=±±E  E=±±±±±E8  ££E9£±i   Catalog.   19a3-1924,   pp.18,   19.

'2ERE.,  p.  20.

t3|n  a  letter  to  the  writer,  July,1962,  Mrs.  8.  M.  Beck-
ham  said  that  Dr.  Beckham  did  not  recall  the  exact  date  of

:::ep#ggi:grofh:i: g:::i:s:?t 5:?tB:of:::n: e::in:::eg o:::g:-
ing  every  one  of  the  young  trees  when  they  were  set  in  the eath.

t4E£E==±±=  !==±iE±2±g  g£E2£|i   Catalog,   1923-1924,   p.   17.
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of  the  buildings  was  stocked  with  fish.    Fruit  trees  (pre-

dominantly  apple  and  pear)   were  set  out.t4

!E± =±±E±±fi ± £±±±£± ££= £±Izfl9E=£±± ff £E± school.     The

ob3ective  of  the  institution  being  what  it  is,  funds  from

students  could  not  be  expected  to  support  in  any  sense  the

cost  of  maintenance,  not  to  speak  ®f  growth  of  Ferrum  Train-

ing  School.

During  the  first  four  years  of  its  existence
money  was  raised  for  the  building  up  of  the  insti-
tution,  and  for  its  support  as  well,  entirely  by
voluntary  contributions.    These  were  sectired  very

=::8:±¥a::I:¥8:g::% 1 §f::r=£e °3o±::i?r:E:Lg::i =g  the
Churches  of  the  Virginia  Conference,  usually  on
Sunday,  and  received  voluntary  contributions  only.
No  collections  were  ever  taken  by  means  of  propo-
sitions  made  publioly  to  the  congregation.    Every
subscription  was  made  privately  with  a  Card  and
by  this  means,  together  with  larger  offerings  from
a  few  of  our  stronger  Churches,   Contributions  from

±::e#:¥n:: ¥:;::;:::¥Lg£C::t#i?5o8h;e¥L;8::i:r8:n-
the  General  Board  of  Education  of  the  Ohuroh,  and
a  small  amount  paid  by  the  students  themselves,
the  School  has  met  its  financial  obligations.    At
the  session  of  the  Virginia  Oonferenee  in  December,
1918,   the   support  of  the  School  was  put  onTthe
assessment  basis  so  fa,I  ag  the  income  from  the  Confer-
enoe  itself  is  Concerned.16

Health  Conditions. Perhaps  no  section  of  Virginia  com-

bines  more  favorable  conditions  for  promoting  good  health

than  the  vicinity  of  Ferrum,  which  is  1,BOO  feet  above  sea

level.    Pure  water,  bracing  breezes,  moderate  temperatures,

t4Ferrum  Training  g£±££±,   Catalog,   1923-1924,  p.   17.
_      ___    _-                               __

15The  terms,  principal  and  financial  agent,  referred  to
one  and,the   same  person.

16E£==±±=  g=±±E±±g  ££E2£±t   Catalog,1920,   p.   7.
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and  even  in  the  early  days  proximity  to  a  skilled  physician

and  to  additional  medical  facilities  in  Rocky  Mount  or

Roanoke  gave  a  sense  of  well-being  to  students  and  their  par-

ents.    Until  the  infirmary  became  an  established  featul.e,17

a  matron  was  on  duty  when  necessary  ithth  sick  students.18

Religious  p_o|_i_Q_y.     Ihe  school  insisted  upon  being  non-

sectarian  despite  its  corinection  with  the  Methodist  Church.

It  upheld  in  the  beginning  and  has  continued  to  maintain  a

policy  of  adherence  to  Christian  principles.    Special  empha-

sis  rests  upon  the  moral  and  spiritual  faculties  of  students.

Patriotism,  temperance,  reverence,  truthfulness,  purity  and

uprightness  are  stressed.19

Church  services,   chur`ch  school  sessions,   youth  meetings,

gatherings  of  the  life  service  band,  and  Bible  study  hours
were  the  high  points  of  the  religious  life  at  Ferrum.20

In  the  beginning  the  Iiife  Sol.vice  Band  wa;  an  all-girl

organization  to  distinguish  it  from  the  Ministerial  Band

which  was  an  all-boy  organization.

E9=!E  Pr08ran.    £BEg fiEg  g±=±E.     Ferrum  training  School
was  in  no  sense  a  rival  of  any  other  school.    Its  supreme

aim  was  to  pl.ovlde  educational  advantages  for  young  people

L7The  exact  date  has  not  been  determined.

18Ferrum

L9ERE.,   pp.   7,   8.

20Ferrun

£c.hLgg±,   Catalog,   1923-1924,  p.   21.

±±=±±±±±±±fi  School,   Catalog,   1923-1924,   p.   21.
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who  could  not  have  them  otherwise.     Parents  who  were  able  to

educate  their  children  elsewhere  were  respectfully  and  earn-

estly  requested  to  do  so.     For  eight  years  the  school  policy

was  to  let  students  pay  what  they  felt  able  to  pay,  but  this

practice  proved  unsatisfactol.y.     Tbe  new  policy  was  to  put

all  students  on  an  equal  basis  and  charge  every  one  the  same

fees.     Those  able  to  pay  would  be  required  to  I.ender  in  cash

the  whole  amount  charged  while  others  would  pay  as  much  as

possible  in  cash,  and  provide  for  the  remainder  by  means  of

scholarships  and  notes.

Each  pupil  worked  on  an  average  of  not  more  than  two

hours  per  day  for  the  entire  session  in  order  to  compensate

the  institution  to  a  slight  degree  for  its  great  benefits
to  the   student  body.21

The  girls  do  all  the  work  of  the  kitchen  and
dining  room  besides  looking  after  their  own  rooms,
the  cleaning  of  the  building  in  which  they  live,
and  the  School  building  as  well.

The  boys  work  on  the  farm,   care  for  the  hogs
and  Cows,look  after  the  heating,lighting  and

:::p::gi::a:f:i :::ng|:::i::i:i ::: :::1:::g::8g ,
In  1923  the  cost  to  the  school  for  tultlon  and  board

per  pupil  was  $240  but  the  school  did  not  charge  anyone  as

much  as  that  and  it  received  many  students  who  paid  nothing

at  all.     Scholarships  (most  of  then  worth  SIOO  each)   were

2tEEE.,   pp.15,16.

22|bj±.,  p.16.
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given  by  many  churches,   Sunday  schools,  missionary  societies,

and  individuals  who  wel'e  prompted  to  donate  a  part  of  their

substance.23

In  the  beginning  no  adequate  method  presented  itself  by

which  girls  could  work  their  way  through  school,  but  boys

could  make  their  expenses  by  working  for  five  hours  in  the

afternoon  on  the  farm,   or  at  some  other  assigned  work.24

Likewise,   the  farm  has  been  a  source  of  consistent  value  to

boys  by  providing  a  means  of  learning  agriculttiral  skills.

The  young  men,  under  careful  supervision,  did  most  of  the

work  in  constructing  buildings,  with  the  exception  of  the

first  brick  building  which  was  erected  by  J.  P.  Pettyjohn  and

Company  of  I|ynchburg,  virginia.25

Ultimately,  openings  arose  for  girls  in  the  laundry,

library,  offices,  and  other  areas.

§££±±± E£±±£jr.    Firm  rules  dominated  social  activities,
and  the  sexes  did  not  mingle  socially  except  on  a  few  special

occasions  in  the  school  year.    Nevertheless,   campus  life

gave  opportunities  for  the  development  of  the  social  nature
with  emphasis  upon  educative  processes.     Daily  contacts  with

other  students  proved  of  great  inspiration  to  each  individual

25Ibid .
-,C::==-Bl.-,

progr::E£€±rm35ng gg##,gagfiELt£  %:t%±:g{w:9±::r:. g±3;n  tgo:£e
insti tuti on ,

25oampbe||,   p.   44.
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youth.26    One  of  the  most  consistently  worth-while  aspects
of  Ferrum  through  its  history  has  been  the  close  bond  be-

tween  professors  and  students.

g£±±=±±± E± §£Pg+E.£E±£.    The  Curriculum  of  the  first
session,   1914-1915,   dealt  with  fotlr  pl`imary  grades,   three

grammar  grades,  and  three  grades  of  high  school.     This  was

equivalent  to  the  course  of  study  of  some  regular  public

schools  of  the  time;   in  such  schools  the  curriculum  Consisted

of  programs  for  grades  one  through  ten.

At  Ferrum  Training  School  the  following  studies  were
•used :

First  Primary  Grade  -reading,  spelling,  writing,  lan-

guage,  number  work,  nature  study

Second  Primary  Grade  -reading,   spelling,  writing,  lan-

guage

Third  Primary  Grade  -  reading,   spelling,  writing,  lan-

guage,  number  work,   geography,  nature  study

Fourth  Primary  Grade  -  reading,   spellingS  imiting,  lan-

guage,  arithmetic,  geography,  nature  stndy,  history,  morals
First  Grammar  Grade  -reading,   spelling,  writing,  lan-

guage,  arithmetic,  history,  geography,  nature  sttidy
Second  Grammar  Grade  -reading,   spelling,  irmiting,   lan-

guage,  physiology,  arithmetic,  nature  study,  history,  civics,

geography

26Ferrum
E=a±E±Eg  §£E9LO±.   Catalog,   1916,   pp.   11,   13.
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ffhird  Grammar  Grade  -reading,   spelling,  writing,  lan-

guage,  arit]rmetic,  history,   civics,  geography,  physiology
and  hygiene

First  Tear  High  School  -English,  IIatin,   science,  mathe-

matics

Second  Year  High  School  -English,   spelling,   science,

mathematics,  Ijatin,  history,  physiology-hygiene

Third  Year  High  School  -English,  Iiatin,   solence,  mathe-

matics,   spe||ing27

The  Bible  was  taught  in  some  way  in  every  grade,  but  no

effort  was  made  to  proselyte  students  from  their  denomina-

tional  belief .28

Except  in  special  cases,  no  primary  work  was  offered

during  1915-1916.     The  curriculum  included  the  fourth  grade

through  ninth.     Bible,  music,   and  domestic  science  were

taught.29

The  course  of  study  for  1916-1917  provided  for  grades

one  through  eleven.     The  eleventh  grade  offered  these  sub-

jects:     daily  rhetoric,  a  review  of  solid  geometry,   trigonom-
etry,  Virgil,  reviews  of  arithmetic,  Latin  grammar,  and  Eng-

lish  grarmar.    Piano  and  Bible  were  taught.5°

By  1919  the  pupils  in  all  eleven  grades  were  offered  an

increasingly  well-rounded  program  of  study.    Agricultnre,

27E£=!=:±=  Training  S£±££±,   Catalog,   1914,   pp.   14-a4.

28ERE„  p.  6.
29E_ EE_
3°Ferrun |rLife±_B=8

School

School

Catalog,   1915,   pp.   15-18.

Catalog,   1916,   pp.   22-28.
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chemistry,  and  physics  had  been  added  to  the  curriculum.

Music  consisted  of  piano,  voice  culture,   sight  singing,  and

choral  singing.31

Authorities  abandoned  the  elementary  grades  before  1923.

Grades  seven  through  eleven  were  taught  in  1923.     French  I

and  French  ||  wel.e  offered  high  school  students;   and  the  ten
''Home  Economics!'   replaced   ''Domestic  Science."32

The  trustees..                 __            ..    __   _   .   ..   __   I_I_I_ The  manes  of  the  following  new  tl.ustees

were  on  the  roll  by  1923:     Reverend  H.   P.  Myers,  Mr.   J.   I.

Oatlin,  Dr.   J.   Ij.   Jarman,  Mr.  N.   I.   Shunate  and  Mrs.  H.   E.

Barrow. 33

!E£  £±gI±±±][.     The  faculty  and  staff  consisted  of  seven

persons  in  1914  (See  Chapter  11) .     There  were  ten  ln  1916,

and  fifteen  in  1923.    In  addition  to  the  group  of  fifteen

at  Ferrum  Training  School  1n  1923,  five  feeder  schools  were

functionlng  with  one  principal  and  one  assistant  in  each.

Thus,  the  entire  faculty  and  staff  totaled  twenty  individ-

uals.34

E=E±=±£±±==±±±±±±=  Ef8±E±±±g±.     TWo  literary  societies ,

named  Beckham  and  Athenian,   added   spice  to  campus  life  be-

ginning  in  1920.     Students  felt  I`esponsible  to  Join  one  or

31 Ferrun

32Ferrum
T±±ifelr-

35iklL±.,  p.   5.

34RE.,  pp.  6-8.

School

School

Catalog,1919,   pp.19-29.

Catalog,   19a3-1924,   pp.   34-44.
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the  other.    The  major  purpose  of  belonging  to  a  literary

societ.y  was,  and  is,  to  learn  to  express  one's  thoughts

easily  before  a  gI.oup,  thereby  sharing  knowledge  with  others35

The  same  year  saw  the  initial  phases  of  an  athletic  pro-

gram  at  Ferrum.     Courts  were  provided  for  basketball,  termis,

and  baseball.     Games  were  played  between  "on-campus"   tears

and  an  occasional  visiting  team,  bnt  Ferrum  students  were  not

permitted  to  play  match  games  away  from  home.     Irips  would

interfere  too  drastically  with necessary  work  procedures.36

Extension  -  The  feeder  schools.__                               _   __      _                                                         _.___._         _         _                             _         _   ________I_  _    ______   __   __ Extension  work  grew  out

of  summer  teaching  experiments  in  1914  in  the  North  Patrick

charge.     Reverend  and  Mrs.  W.   J.   Oraddock  (as  minister  and

wife)   and  Miss  Ruth  Watson  (as  teacher)   were  pioneers  in  this

branch  of  the  Ferrum  program.     The  first  feeder  school  was  at

Nowlin's  Mill  in  Patrick  County.

Others  were  the  Harris  School  in  Floyd  County  (1917) ,

the  Wilson  School  in  Patrick  County  (1918) ,   Trinity  School

in  Patrick  County  (1918) ,  Heidelbach  School  in  Pall.ick  County

(1921) ,   and  Rose  River  School  in  Madison  Count+   (1922) .     The

Rose  River  School  did  not  function  as  long  as  the  other  five,

but  all  wel.e  of  great  value  in  preparing  pupils  to  enter  the

central  seat  of  learning.

Miss  Alice  lthlte  was  another  pioneer  teacher  in  the

feeder  schools.     Among  the  many  others  who  gave  of  time,   labor,

School

36RE„  p.  16.
Catalog,1920,   pp.17,18.
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and  substance  toward  this  work,   the  folloulng  names  are  fisted

in  records  of  the  school:     Mr.   and  Mrs.   a.   E.  Wilson,  Mr.

Slaughter   (who  becane  Miss  White's  husband) ,  Mr.   and  Mrs.

F.   S.   Heidelbach,   and  Mr.   Benton  Richards.37

Ferrum  g±E± £ g£££  £Eg.     An  extract  from  Dr.  Beckhan!s

first  annual  report  to  the  Virginia  Conference  made  in Hovem

ber,1914,   two  months  after  the  school  opened,   confirms  the
\

wisdom  of  the  choice  of  Ferrum  as  a  site  for  the  institu-

tion:

The  history  of  the  School  thus  far  has  con-
vinced  me  that  the  selection  of  Fermim  as  a  location
was  eminently  wise.     If  we  had  expected  to  do  only  local
work,   we  would  have  gone   to  a  more  remote  and  more  dos-
titute  community  far  from  a  railroad;  but  our  desire
is  to  reach  out  in  many  directions,  and  into  many  com-
munities,  and  Ferrum  is  a  most  central  and  oonven-
lent  point.     The  immediate  and  enthusiastic  response
to  our  call  for  students  has  also  convinced  me  that
there  is  a  great  need  and  a  great  demand  for  just
such  work  &s  we  set  out  to  do.     The  field  is  unlimited,
and  the  good  that  we  can  do  will  be  measured  entirely

g¥Lfu:ff8::F38nd  °nr  Willingness  to  respond  to  the

Ixpa_O± of  World___________ War  I.    Although  no  direct  statement_   ____L=      -

appears  with  respect  to  curtailment  of  the  program  at  Ferrum

Training  School  as  a  result  of  the  impact  of  World  War  I,   the

records  show,  through  pictures  and  statistics  in  general,

that  there  was  a  preponderan6e  of  girls  over  boys  in  the

most  advanced  classes  during  and  immediately  following  World

War  I,

37Facts  relative  to  the  extension  section  were  gleaned
from  the  college  catalogs  of  the  stated  years.

38campbell,   p.   26.



CHAPTER   IV

THE   SECOND  AND   THIRD  DECADES :   1923-1943

The  period  from  1923-194.3  is  an  important  span  in  the

history  of  the  Ferrum  institution.    Three  presidents  had

parts  ln  molding  the  school.    Physical  improvements  were
made;  academic  changes  for  betterment  took  place;  new

members  of  the  board  of  trustees  and  ®f  f acuity  and  staff
bore  ixpact  for  good;  student  enrollment  fluctuated;  the
several  currloula  were  deepened  to  meet  the  demands  of  the

times ;  a  great  number  of  ext,raouprioular  aotivlties  were
®rgariized,  each  enjoying  at  least  a brief  season  ln  the
sun  (with  the  essential  meanlngs  of  some  of  them  contlrm-

ing) ;  and  among  the  customs  and  ceremonies  one  emerged

Called  "The  Rose  Malden9   later  becoming  knowri  as  Hay  Dayl,

and,  except  for  a  few  lapses, continuedthr.ough  the  years.

I.     1923-1934

THE   sEcOND  PHASE   OF   THE  BECKRAIt  ADMINlsmATION

Ph:yslcal  changes.    Dr.  Beckham  did  much  to  correlate

the  interests  of  the  school with  those  of  adjacent

±Mrs.   Harry  Stewart   (Arme  Stone)  1ntrodueed  this  Cere-
mony  at  Ferrum  Junior  College  ln  1941.    This  lnformationwas
given  the  writer  ln  a  letter  from  Mrs.  Stewart,  March,  1963.
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Communities.    Despite  the  excellent  railway  serviee  afforded
Fez.rtlm  citizens,  both  of  village  and  can]pus,  I)r.  Beckham

deplored  the  fact  that  there  was  no  automobile  road  comecb-
in8  Ferrum  with  Ianahan  (Waldsboro), a  point  midway  between

Becky  Mount  and  Ferrun.    A  road  from  Booky  mount  to  Ianahan

was  in use.    I)I.  Beokham used  his  ,influence  to  procure  con-

certed action  towal.d  extension  of  the  road beeause  the  oom-

pletlon  of  the  cormecting  link "ould  give  the  Ferrum  eaxpus
and  adjolnlng  areas  access  to  the network  of  highways  then
being built.

In  March,   1926,  Dr.  Beckhan  stated:

Take  our.  arm  community.    During  the  winter
it  ls  praetieally  a  sea  of  mud.    We  are  locked
ln  from  the  outside  world  fop  months.    We  must
lock  up  our  ears  or  ruin  them by  dragging  them
thpohgh  this  muddy  sea.    Except  f or  one  olnder
walk,  not  built  by  the  community,  we  must  walk
ln  the  mud  everywhere  w,e  go.    I  travel  a  good
deal  going  almost  all  over  the  State,I  and  I  d®
not  haow  of  another  community  as ,important  as
ours  that  ls  so  isolated  as  ours.    What  ls  the
trouble?    We  Could  easily  come  together  and
make  a  decent  road  to  our.  schools  and  otil.
churches  and  through  our.  village,  but  each  waits
for  the  other,  and  there  is  no  Community  cooper-
ation.    I  f eel  sure  that  we  Could  have  the  road
extended  to  Herr.urn  f ron  Ianahan  lf  we  would
work  together.    Our  failur.e  to  do  this  ls  cost-
1ng us  a  great  deal  1n  losses  ln business  and
opportunity.     Our  gal:`ages,  stores,  bank,  schools,
and  Churches  ar.e  all  guff erlng  for  a  large  par.t
of  the  year  because  people  ceLrmot  get  to  them
and  they  (the  people)  either  stay  at  home  ®r  go
elsewhere.    Iet  us  come  together  ln  a  oommunlty
league,  stick  together  a]rd work  together  and  we
Will  have  a  better  Ferrmm.2

BOost::;  #;i?e:ng±b::oFTEL£:Ope9;8f:O¥: " 6¥ E£££!±E
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Within  a  period  of  eight  months  the  desired  reform had

Come  to  pass,  as  evidenced by  this  news  item:

q?he  good  roads  movement  inaugurated  by  the
Community  Ijeague  last  spring  goes  on  apace.     No
sooner  had  the  excelleni;  road  to  Ianahan been
eoxpleted  bef ore  Chairman  J.  K.  Hur`t  got  busy
on  the  road  toward  Ehdleott.    Already  work  has
actually begun on the  f lrst four miles  of  this
road.    These  roads  will  prove  6f  lnestlmable

::]B:ir::uC;==±3¥:I:¥ty:3C ially '  and eoonomloa||y
The  road  from  Ferrum  to  Boeky  RIotmt  is ,a  segment  of

State  Hlghway  40  which  crosses  Natloral  Highway  220.

Schoolfleld  Memorial  Chapel  (often  called  Church) ,

named  for  REP.  a.  A.   Schoolfleld,of  Danv,111e,  Vlrginla,  be-

came  a  source  of  pride  to  all  Hho  watohed  its  erection  ln

1923  and  1924   (at  a  cost  of  #50,000).     The  Chapel  contlrmed

to  dominate  the  campus  scene  and4 to rbe.the  center  of  reli-

gious  life.4    A  two-manual  Estey  elee.tpic  pipe  organ  ln
the  church was  used  by  students  of  organ.    For  many  years

the  basement  area  served  as  a  gymnaslun5  and  a place  for
pecreatlonal  actlvitles. 6

The  Norway  maples  were  large  enough  to  afford  shade  by

1929.7

3EEg Eg==!±g Booster,   Vol.   I,  Hunber  11,   4.
4The  Cross  on  the  upper  segment  of  the  facade  of  the

Chapel  was  lighted nightly ,and` Could  be  seen  from  long  dlB-
tances  away.

5The  new  gyrmaslunt is  refeITed  to  ±n  Chapter  VI.

6E± q*airfug Sbhool Catalog,   1938-1939i   P.   10.

ap±c:T#8g88§::mT±a±±a±nBS£E92±(eta.},Catalog,1929-ig3o,tin
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4gg±§eg±g  ehanges.     in  1923. Courses  of  study  consisted
of  the  preparatory  department  {seventh  gr.ade)  and  four

years  of  high  school.    Ih  addition,  students  had  access  to
Courses  ln  home  economlcs`+and  agr.1culture,   to  two  years  of

busrfuess  traln±ng,  and  to  four  year.a  of  music.8

Beeomlng. Increasingly  aware  of  the  natur.al
deellne  ln  the patroriage  of  students, ln need  of
high  school  training,, due  to  the  growing number
of  such  soh6ols  being  established.  by`the  State,
Dr.  Beckham,  with  the  approval  of  a  majority  of
the  Board  of  Trustees,  decided  to  add  a  Jlmior

fiI:ewg;eisD3:nF:t:::::op:::o:e:;uTtwoin;s;::i:?i::;in
September,   1926,  to  June,   1928,  with  gratifying
results.    But  as  the  lack  of  an  adequate  llbraz.y
and  other  faollities  did not  allow  the  college
to be  fully  aoeredlted ,by  the  State,  the  experl-
ment  had  to  be  dlscQntinued  unt
qulred  conditions  Could be  met. §1  all  the  re-

The  deppesslon  of  the  early  1930Is  affected  school  at-

tendance,  and  classes  became  smaller  duping  that  peplod.

In  1933  the  books  of  the  Ferrum  library were  all  clas-
slfled  under  the  I)ewey  Decimal  System.10

Dlff lculties, ££g 2=.  Beckham.    Dr.  Beekhan  faeed  strong

opposition  from  some  members  of  the  Board  of  trustees  with

respect  to  his  plan for  the  lnolusion  of  a  Junior  college
department  at Ferrum "aining  School  (referred  to  above).
Nevertheless,  his  dream becane  a  texporary  reality  lasting

8Ferrum  T*alnlng  School   (eta. ),   Catalog,1929-1930, p.1.

9Capbell,  pp.  26,  27.
10Ferrun  "ainlng  School  teadep,  Vol.  I,  Number  1,

(Mimeographed  news  bulletin),  p.  3.
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from  1926  to  1928.tt     This  was  an  experience  which,   although

failing  at  the  time,  was  destined  later  to  change  the  Char.ac-

ter  of  the  institution.t2

Dnring  1929  those  trustees  who  were  dissatisfied  with

I)r.  Beckham's  administration  began  a  movement  against  it,

suggesting  that  changes  be  made  in  pollcles  and  practices.

Dr.  Beckham  deplored  the  existing  Condition  of  unrest

caused  by  a  divided  board  and,   on  March  31,   1930,   sent  his

resignation  as  principal  to  the  president  of  the  Board  of

Trustees  asking  that  the  board  act  upon  it  ''wlth  one  and

only  one  thought  in  mind  and  that  the  best  interest  of  the

School . w 13

At  a  board  meeting  on  July  31,   1930,   working  plans  were

proposed  that  were  mutually  satisfactory  to  Dr.  Beckham  and
to  the  majority  of  members  present.t4

Because  of  declining  health  Dr.  Beckham,  upon  the  advice

of  his  physician,  retired  from  the  presidency  of  Ferrum

Training  School  in  1935,  but  his  service  to  the  institution

did  not  end  then.     Instead,  he  ministered  in  countless  ways

throughout  the  remainder  of  his  life  to  the  well-being  and

1 'The  Schoolfield  Papers,  a  private  collection,  Ferrum
Junior  College  Iiibrary.

'2|)r.  a.  Ra|ph Arthur  in  a  letter  to  the  writer,  Feb-
ruary,  1963.

t3The  Schoolfleld  Papers.

4Ibid .
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on-going  of  the  school  that  claimed  one  of  the  deepest
loyaltles  of  his  heart.15

During  Dr.  Beckhamls  twenty-one  years  at  Ferrum
the  physical  plant  was  improved  to  the  exteltt  of
two  new  lar.ge  frame  buildings  and.  f our.  brick  build-
1ngs,  in add|tlon  to  the  heating plant  and barn.
The  campus  was  tiansf ormed  from  a  bare  spot  covered
with  flint  rocks,  brlars,  and broomstr.aw` to  a
beautiful  rolling lauri with  trees,  walks,  and
shrubs .16

2=._  Becthan's  ±aES= y_e?=r__a_.     Following  his  resignation

from  the  presidency  of  Ferrum  training  School,  Dp.  Beckham

spent .a. number  of  years  ln  the  gospel  mlnistpy  of  Virginia

Methodism,   serving  eongr.egatlong  at  Vletoria,  Boanoke,  Cov-

ington,   Clifton  Forge,  eur.Ld  in  other  place,s.17    At  the  time

of  the  "Feprum  Advance,"18  Dr.  Beckham   {even  though  no

longer  on  the  campus)  aided  ln  the  progr.am  by  speaking  to

congr'egatlons  throughout  the  Virginia  Methodist  Conf erenee

concelmlng  the  needs  of  Herr.urn.    Shortly  before  his  death

in  1957  he  was  retired  and  lived  in  Boanoke,  Vlrglnla.

13capbell,  p.  51.
16dohason,   p.   13.

17Caxpbell,   pp.   52®   53.

18A  cainpaign  of  the  Chapman  admin±stratlon.     See  p.  43
thfis  chapter.
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11.      1934-1943

THE  cABmR  ADFTINlsmATION  AND  THE  cHApp"N  ADMINlsmATloN

Eta Carter AdministratiLQ±g,  {1934-193j}.     Mr.   John  I.

Car.ten  became  the  hea.d  of  Ferrum. Training  School  in  1935,

the  only  layman  to  serve  ln  this  capacity.19

One  of  the  eight  ohlldren  of  John  Henr.y  Carter  arid
Mary  Catherine  Webb  Carter,   mp.   John  Langdon  Car.ter  was

born  ±n  Franklin  County,  Vlrglnia,  on  Harch  24,   1876.     He

was  educated  ln  Mlssourl  at  the  State  Normal  School   {1n

Klpksvllle),  and  the  tmiversity  of  rsissourl.    Subsequent  to
the  years  of  schooling  ln  Mls,souri,  prm.  Carter  returned  to
Vlrg±nla,  when  still  a  young  man,  to  teach  ±n  the  public

school  system.     He  taught  ln both ,Henry.„and Franklin count£S.

FTrs.   I.   a.  Pedigo  of  Boanoke,  Virginia,  who  !mew  EHr.

Carter  when  he  taught  ln  the  public  s,ohool  system  and when
he  was  administrator  at  Fez.rum,  says,

John  Carter wa,a  a  real  gentleman  of  the  f irsS
order.    He  was  beloved  and  respected  by  his  rela-
tlves,  his  neighbors,  his  pttplls.    He  enjoyed
teaohlng because  he  loved people.     His  high  ideals
and  his  keen  sense  of  honor  made  him  a  valuable
infltienee  in  school  and  community.

Cm  July  11,   1907,   Itr.   Carter  married  Hiss  Irf31ie.  Martin

of  Calloway,  Franklin  County,  Vlrginla,  who  was  a  teacher

a,1so.    The  Carters  had no  children.    Mrs.  Carter  was  an  efffi-

clent  helpmate  ln  the  new  work  to  which  her  husband  was

19To  date  of  1963.
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called.     Although  he  was  a  member  of  the  Baptist  Church,  MI..

Carter  united  with  the  Methodist  Church  when  elected  to  the

leadership  of  Fe±rum  Training  School.     He  had  a  splendid

faculty  for  tactful  discipline  and  a  ]mack  in  binding  the

School  into  closer  association  with  the  institutions  of  the

State.    Mr.  Carter,  never  of  strong  physique,  felt  the  strain

of  his  heavy  responsibilities  and  tendered  his  resignation

after  only  one  year  of  service.    He  spent  his  final  years

in  the  midst  of  family  and  friends.2°    Mr.  Carter  died  on

December  2|,   1941.21

A  clipping  (name  of  newspaper  and  year  not  given,   but

the  year  was  presumably  1935)   furnished  by  Mrs.  Pedigo,   con-

tains  the  following  words:

Head   of  Ferrum  School  Resigns

Martinsville,  May  3.  -John  Ii.  Carter,   of
Roanoke,  principal  of  Ferrum  Training  School,  has
submitted  his  resignation  because  of  ill  health
and  will  leave  the  institution  at  the  end  of  the
present  tel.in,   the  Rev.   a.  E.  Blankenship,   chair-
man  of  the  faculty  committee,   announced  tyesterday.

EE3 9LEELa± Admini strati on (1935-1943).     Dr.   Jones

Archer  Ohapman,  an  active  minister  of  the  Virginia  Oonferenee,

and  a  former  teacher  at  Ferrum,  became  the  third  president

2°ERE„  pp.   53,   54.

2`Most  of  the  data  on  the  life  and  work  of  Mr.  Carter

£::.C£?t8:nf8a::1:hfa::¥E?e±:d=::°E:a:hig:=:rs::P:i:dw:¥ter,
March  29,   1963.     Mrs.  Pedigo  and  Mrs.   Jo]in  h   Carter  are
sisters.    Mrs.   Carter  is  Home-Mother  for  student  nurses  at
Iiewis-Gale  Hospital  in  Roanoke,  Virginia.
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of  Ferrlim  ]ralning  School  in  1935  and  remained  in  that  of-

fice  for  eight  years.     The  son  of  Jane§  Jackson  Ohapman  and

Rose  Archer  Blount  Ohapman,  he  was  born  January  8,   1885,  in

Omega,  Virginia.    Dr.  ahapman  received  the  Bachelor  of  Arts

degree  from  Randolph-Macon  College  in  1912  and  the  Bachelor

of  Divinity  from Vanderbilt  University  in  1914.    He  studied

at  bnion  Theological  Seminary  (Hew  York)   in  1933-1934.     In

1935  Dr.  6hapnan  was  awarded  the  honorary  degree,  Doctor  of

Divinity,  by Randolph-macon  College.

In  1912  Miss  Gertrude  Leign  Sang  became  Mrs.  Janes  Ar-

cher  Ohapman.     Three  sons  were  born  of  this  union:    Archer,

Jr.,  William  F.,   and  Guy  I.   Ghapman.     MI.s.   Ohapman  died  in

1929,

On July  1,  1930,  Dr.  Ohapman  and  Hiss  mary  margaret

W111is  were  married,  from  which  union  cane  one  son,  Henry

Willis  Ohapman.    All  four  sons  of  Dr.   Ohapm&n  are  chunchmen

and  belong  to  professions.     Oscar,  one  of  Dr.  Ohapman's  three

brothers,  was  appointed  Secretary  of  the  Interior  under  Presi-
dent  Harry  S.  ]runan.22

Dr.  Ohapman  .   .   .   served  Ferrnm  at  two  dif-
ferent  times.    He  went  to  Ferrum  in  September,
1916,  as  a  teacnel.,  and  remained  until  Hovember,
1917.    During  this  time  he  taught  Bible,  history,
mathematics,  and  some  Iiatln  and  phyglos   .   .   .
As  president,  Dr.  Chapman`s  work  rag  phenomenally
successful  from  the  start.    Although he  had  to
rely  largely upon  voluntary registration  the
first  year  he  opened  with  a  considerable  number

22The  biographical  facts  were  furmlshed  by  mrs.  James
Archer  Ohapman  in  a  letter  to  the  writer,  march  21,  1963.
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Of  students,  which  was  increased  the  next  year.
Dr.  Chapman  believed  with  Dr.  Beckham  that  the
School  must  establish  a  Junior  College  depart-
ment  if  it  would  fulfill  its mission  to  the
mountain  young  people.23

Acad emlc ±Eg  physical  c]±±nges.     In  1936  Dr.   Chapman  was
instrumental  in reestablishing  the  junior  college  on  a  per-
manent  basis;   the  ju]iior  college  department  was  accredited

by  the  Virginia  State  Board  of  Education  ln  1939.    Increased

spenfing  was  necessitated  by  this  expansion  but  practically

all  indebtedness  incurred  was  met  during  Dr.  Ohapman's  term

Of  service.24

The  junior  College  had  a  high  academic  standard  and

probably  would  have  been  accredited  by  the  Sotithern  Associ-
ation  of  Secondary  Schools  and  Colleges  in  1941  had  the  in-

stitution  possessed  sufficient  financial  rescturces  then.25

In  1939  an  infirmary  was  built  and  until  the
establishment  of  clinics  ln  nearby  Rocky I*Iouat  it

::b:=Lgft::¥s:g:ec::e:?£6Students  but handled  a
]he  Ida  Richeson  Infirmary,  named  for  Mrs.  Richeson

in  token  of  her  benefactions  to  Ferrum,  was  equipped  to

take  care  of  fotirteen  patients.    Two  private  rooms  in  addi-

tion  to  two  five-bed  wards,  made  it  possible  to  isolate

23oanpbe|1,  pp.   54.   55.

24ERE.

25Dr.  a.  Ra|ph Arthnr  made  this  statement  in  a  letter
to  the  writer,  February,  1963.

26dohason,   p.   13.
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Contagious  cases.    A  fully  equipped  operating  room  met  the

need  of  patients  requiring  minor  surgery.    A  diet  kitchen  was

a  boon  ln  preparing  special  diets  making  somewhat  easier  the

Work  of  the  graduate  nurse  in  charge  who  had  living  quarters

in  the  infirmary.27    The  cost  of  the  building  was  $5,Ooo.28

In  1940  the  Board  of  Trustees,  upon  the  sugge;tion  of

Dr.   Ohapman,   started  a  movement  ]mown  as  ''Ihe  Ferrun  Advance"
.

for  the  purpose  of  raising  #100,COO  for  a  greater  Ferrum.

The  Reverend  Roy  Price,  an  alurmus,  was  chosen  director  and

Miss  Jeanette  Glover  secretary  of  this  endeavor;   they  worked

under  Dr.  Ohapman's  supervision.29    The  Advance  was  a  suc-

cessful  movement  and  raised  what  was  then  a  significant  amount

of  money.50

A  new  library  building  was  completed  in  1942  at  a  cost

of  $45,COO,  and  was  later  named  Lula  Britt  Library  in  appre-

ciation  of Ftrs.  Britt's  manifold  services  to  the  institution.

An  armual  increase3`   in  number  of  volumes  was  made  possible

by  gifts  from  alumi  and  friends  and  by  a  definite  fund  from

27Ferrun  Training
1941.i9EEir 12.

28¢anpbe|1,  p.   47.

School  and  Ju]iior_I_    _____     +__       _        _     I____   _                ____       __      ____I_- _, Catalog,

29Ferrun  Junior  College,  !±s Efa££=.  1942.  P.  7.

5°Dr.  a.  Ra|ph Arthur  ln  a  letter  to  the  writer,  Febru-
ary,  1963.

3tThis  continues  true.
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the  yearly  budget.32    Living  quarters  for  faculty members

were  Provided  on  the  second  floor  of  the  library  building.

A  mlsic  building  (1941)   and  a  laundry  (1940)   were  made

POssible  from  Advance  funds  and  were  erected  during  Dr.  Ohap-

man' a  administration.33

A  sitimming  pool  was  constl.ucted  in  one  end  of  the  bulld-

1ng  containing  the  central  heating  plant;  this  brought  to
students  a new medium  on  the  campus  for  acquiring  physloal

fitness.34

Campus  space  increased  from  five  hundred  and  fifty-six

acres  ln  193935  to  six  hundred  and  four  |n  1941.56

The  graduating  class  of  1940  was  the  largest  ln  the

history  of  Ferrum  to  that  date.    There  were  forty-six  gradu-

ates  thth  young  women  slightly  in  the  lead  over  men  nrmeri-

cally'37

the  1941-1942  offerings  at  Ferrum  lralning  School  and

Junior  College  included  four  years  of  high  school  and  two

32Ferrun  Junior College,   Catalog,  1951-1952,  p.  13.
33m.  James  Wilson,  Jr.,  Superintendent  of  Buildings  and

Grounds  at  Ferrum  Junior  College  rna,kes  the  follotrlng  esti-
mate  of  wha,t  the  four  buildings,  as  listed,  would  cost  ln

i:g?: $25}858?yfa#d5°i;?°3;5:835?mary.  $50.000;  Music  Build.

1939.:;ifeF#fe¥
35Fe|.run tralnln8

School

School

a=±  J1+nior  Ogllege,  Catalog,

Catalog,  1939-1940.  p.   9.
36Es==±±!E  training  S£±92±,  Catalog,  1941-1942,   p.  11.

37Ferrun  Training  School  and  Junior  College,  g±S E£±-
se,  ig4O,  p.  15.

®
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years  of  college.    For  graduation  from High  School  the  fol-
1othng  units  were  required:    English,  4;  History,  2;  Mathe-

matics,  2;  Chemistry  or  Bi6logy,  1;  Bible,  1;   and  Electives,

6,  making  a  total  of  16.

Eequirements  for  graduation  from  Junior  College  were

sixty-four  semester  hours  and  sixty  quality  credits  of  col-
lege  work.    One  semester  hour's  credit  was  given  for  each

college  stibject  pursued  successfully  for  one  horrm  weekly  for

eighteen  weeks,    Quality  credits  were  as  followsi   ''A"  gave

three  credits  for  each  semester  hour;   "B,''gaveftwo credits;

and  "a:i,  one  credit.     The  catalog  for  1941-1942  contains

this  statemeni;:

Ferrum Junior  College  offers  two  Junior  Col-
1ege  Diplomas:    the  regnlar  Junior  College  Iiiterary
and  the  regular  Junior  College  Oomercial.

To  receive  the  Junior  College  Iiiterary  Diploma
a  student  has  the  option  of  two  curricula:    the  Gen-
eral Liberal Arts  Course,  offered  for  those  students
who  expect  to  receive  an  A.  a.   or  a  8.  S.  degree  (ifl
some  science  other  than  Home  Economics)   in  a  senior
college;   and  the  Home  Economics  Course ,designed  for
those  students  who  plan  to  major  ln  Home  Eeonomics
ln  a  senior  college.

Courses  are  offered  in  Ferrum  Junior  College
in  Piano,  Organ,  and  Voice,  but  the.Junior  College
Diploma  is  not  given  for  any  of  the  Fine  Arts  Ooursesj

The  yearly  reports  of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the

Virginia  Anntial  Conference,  1916  to  192939  inclusive,  fur-

nish  the  following  statistical  information:

ig4].i38;#Training School  and  Junior____ ___I_I  _     _                     ____ College,  Oatalog,

39rhis  lnformatlon  is  kept  intact  here  even  though  a
part  of  it  refers  to  an  earlier  phase  of  the  history.

38
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THE  FEBBUM  mAINING   scHOolj  AND  BBANCH   scHOQLs

Year
:_       ____       __     _

1916

1917

1918

1919

1920

1921

1922

1923

1924

192j

1926

1927

1928

1929

Off leers  and
10

10

12

17

24

26

26

34

34

34

32

34

34

29

Students
108

240

354

450

610

465

650

650

623

682

625

632

652

600

From  1929  to  1948  no  statlstlcal  reports  were  given.

Note :

There  are  va.riatlons  between  some  of  the  above

f lgur`es  and  those  oontalned  in  Catalogs  for  the  years

concerned.     The  term, off ioers  and  teachers 1mplles

an undeflned number  of  oategorles  in  assistantshlps.

It  must  be  remembered  that  the  f eeder  schools

al'e  lnoluded  ln  the  total  enrollment.

Prlvlleaes,  ££±±,  =±g±±.±repe=1±S  -e£students.    The  so-
Clal  atmosphere  of  the  1923-1943  regimen  was  fairly  slmllar

to  that  already  outlined for  the  first  decade.
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Students  were  allowed  visitors  from  their  irmedlate

families  to  a  reasonable  extent;  the  costs  of  meals  and
lodging for  these  guests  were  charged  to  the  students.

Guests  for  Sunday  w-ere  required  to  arrive  on  Saturday  arid

leave  Monday.     Surd.ay  was  to  be  kept  a  day  of  rest,  of

quiet,  and  of  devotion.40
A  telephone  ln  the  home  of  the  president  served  the

entire  campus  for  a  time  after.  the  foundlmg  of  Ferrum;  later

another  telephone  was  placed  in  the  admlnistpatlon bulldlng.
Either  of  these  could  be  used  for  long  distance  calls  ln ari
emergency,  but  unnecessar`y  use  was  discouraged.     By  1939

thel.e  was  a  telephone  service  between  bulldlngs  on  campus  ln

addltlon  to  the  prlvllege  of  long distance  communication.41

The  off ice  of  the  admlnlstratlon provided  a  safe  place
fop  the  keeping  of  money  and  other  valuables.

In  1923-1924  there  was  no  charge  for  tultlon.    For  a

regular  student  the  amount  for  board,  room,  heat,  lights

and  lncldentals  per  half  session  was  $100  and.  for  laundry

per  half  session  was  >36.00  and  #7.50.     The  total  for  a
school  year  was   $212  or  $2|5.42

In  1941-1942  general  fees  per  year  for  students  in  the
grades  were  $300,  for  students  in  hi8`h  school  $300,  and  for
Students  ln  Junior  college  #31o.43

40Ferpun

41Ferrurm

42Ferrum

trainl±ig  School,   Catalog.,   1929-1930,  p.   15.

training_I- School

School

Catalog,   1939-1940,  P.   9.

Catalog,   1923-1921},   p.   27.
43Ee£=±±E  Tpainlng  S£±££±,   Catalog,   1941-1942,   p.   14.
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Some  practices  and  regulations  on  the  campus  at  the  time

follow:

Students  were  urged  not  to  go  home  for  week  ends  except

once  in  a  great  while  unless  neoe8gity  arose.    towels  and

bed  linens  were  required  of  boarding  personnel.    Students

Wore  simple  and  inexpensive  clothing  avoldlng  extremes  ln

style.    The  use  of  alcoholic  beverages  was  absolutely  for-

bidden.    Girls  were  not  allowed  to  smoke.    Boys  vis]iing  to

smoke  had  to  obtain  special  permission.44

E±-±+=C=q=|_q=  activities.    The many forms  of  extra-
curricular  activities  belonging  to  this  twenty-year  period
may  be  gI.ouped  in  the  folloichng  categories:    religious,  musi-

cal,  literary,  atliletic,  disciplinary,  fraternal,  dramatic,
honorary and utilitarian.

Rellglous

mis|cal

44Ferrun Iralnin8

Epworth  Leagtie

L±fe8=:Ps?etE=ndmi£:Ef±naLLyf°r

Ministerial  Band

The  Diaconate

Young  People's  Missionary  Society

A  Oappela  Ohortls

Choral  Club

Choral  Interpretation  Choir
Glee  oinbs:     Boys,  Girls

Junior  Church  Choir

Senior  Church  Oholr

School Catalog,   1938-1939,  PP.   16i  17.
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Literary

Athletic45

Dlsclpllnary

Athenian  Literary  Society

Beckham  I.1terary  Society

Chapman  I,1terary  Society

Cosmopolitan  I,1terar.y  Soolety

Fasemore  Literary  Society

Liberal  Arts  I,1terary  Soclet,y
Tiirentleth  Century  Literary  Society

I,atln  Club
Sodalitas  latlna
Patr.ick  Henr`y  Debating  Society

Yearbook

The  Ferpum  Echo  - Newspaper

Athletic  Assoolation
Boys  Athletic  Assocla.tlon

Boys  Basketball  Team

Football  Team

Girls  Athletic  Assoclatlon
Girls  Basketball  Team

Swananoah  Hiking  Club   (fol.  girls)

Tennis  Club   {mlxed)

Irack
Student  Council

43The  fir.st  football  team  was  organized  ln  1928  with
Hr.  Bobept  8.   Wilson  as  coach.     (See  EE£RE,1929).     Play-
ers  ln  coxpetitlve  sports  were  called  npanthers"  by  1942.



Fr.atermal

Dr.anatlc

Honarary

Utllltarlan

Alpha  Alphe,  Alpha

Delta  Omega

Gaudeanlus  Igltur
Megas  Adelphas

Phl  Eta  F[u

Phl  Kappa  Alpha

P.   1{.   Club

Samoa  Club

Slgra  Delta
The  Stoogies

Trl  Theta
Dramatic  Club

Expression  Department

Ferrum  Dynamics  Club

Epsllon.  Slgma  Honor  Society

Home  Economics   Honor  Society

Cormerclal  Club

Domestic  Science  Club

Home  Economics  Club

International  Belatlons  Club
Science  Club

EEg Beacon  for  1940  gives  sunma,Pies  of  contr.1butions
made  by  some  of  the  organlzatlons  listed  above:

Commercial  Club:  .  An  or.ganlzatlon  designed  to
increase  the  acquaintance  of  the  commercial  students
with  Vlrglnla  lndustrles,  business  activltles,  alrd
opportunltles  for  wholesome  socla.i  contact,  arid  to
publicize  the  accomplishments  of  the  Commerolal
Department  and  of  Ferrum  Junior  College.

50
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Epsllon  Slgma  Honorary  Society:    An  honorary
Society  designed  to  ra..1se  standards  of  scholarship,
Cltlzenshlp,  and  character  by  providing  a  worthwhile
goal  towards  which  students  may  strive.

Sodalltas  Latlna:    An  organlzatlon  designed  to
a.rouse  ari  active  interest  ln  the  Iatin  language  and
the  clvlllzatlon  of  Ancient  Eome.

Choir:    A musical  organlzatlon  designed  to  provide
special  muslo  at  all  church  servloes.

Glee  Club:    A  musical  organization  designed  to
develop  appreciation  for,  as  well  as  ability  to  sing,
better  music.

A  Capella  Chorus:   . A  musical  organization,   open
to  all  who  wish  to  Join,  designed,to  give  additional
opport`jinities  for  gI.oup  singing,  and  to  raise  the
morale  of  the  student  body  through  organized  group
sln8ln8.

The  Dlaconate:    An  organization  of  men  who  intend
to  I.ender  full  time  service  ln  the  Chl.istlan  mlnlstry.

Life  Service  Band:    An  organlzatlon  designed  to
bring  together  those  students  who  truly  desire  to  put
into pr.actloe  the  prlnclples  of  Christlanlty.

Dranatlc  Club:    An  organlzatlon  designed  to  bring
together  the  best  dramatlQ  talent  ln  the  student  body,
to  reveal  new  talent,  and  to  provide  a  sour`ce  of  whole-
some  social  contact.

Mega.s  Adelphas :    A  fraternal  orgenlzatlon  designed
to  promote  f ellowshlp  among  the  men  and  to  raise  stan-
dar.ds  of  llvlng  ln  Wesley  Hall.

"l-Theta-:    A  sorority  deslgried  to  raise  standards
of  oltlzenshlp,   scholarship,  and  character  among  college
women  and  to  help  college  women  gain  the  utmost  from
their  college  education.

Slgma  Delta:    A  sorority-designed  to  encour.age  its
members  to  develop  the  more  worthwhile  qualltles  of
womanhood,  to  introduce  friendly  rivalry,  and  provide
a  cultural  way  for  its  members  to  spend  their  leisure
time.

The  "Stoogles"  Club:    A  social  organization  de-
signed  to  raise  standar.ds  of  citizenship  among  its
members  and  to  provide  a  sour.ce  of  social  contact  f or
them,
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The  Publications:     An  organlzatlon  composed  of
College  and  high  school  students  whose  pus.pose  ls  to
Publish  each  month  of  the  school  year  the  school  news-
Paper,   ''The  Ferrum  Echo,"  and  to  publish  once  each
year  the  scZTLool  armual,   "The  Beacon. I.

In  1943  the  extra-curricular.  activltles  cur.rent  were
Church  Choir,   Dlaccmate,   I,1fe. Ser.vice  Band,   Youth  Fellow-

ship,   Delta  omega,  Epsllon  Slgma,   Gaudeanlus  Ig`1tur,   Home

Economics  CILib,   Megas  Adelphas,  Phl  Kappa  Alpha,   Publica-

tion  Staff ,  Sigma  Delta,  Boys  Basketball  Team  and  Girls

Basketball  Team.

Names  of  trustees  added  to  the  roster  from  1923  to  1943

are  Reverend  H.  P.   Clark,   FTlss  Fa]mle  Boblnson,   PJrs.   John

Fitzpatrlck,  Eeverend  Ijuther  Derby,  Reverend  J.  W.  Dlxon,

Mr.   a.   L.  Fisher,   prir.   John  H.   Schoolfield,   FTr.   I.  a.   Stanley,

Ptrs.   N.   V.   Coleman,   FTps.   C.   W.   Crooch,   refs.   W.   W.   F.eeling,

PJrs.   a.   E.   Slmpson,   Dr.   C.   F!.   Hesser,   and  Dr.   William  A.

Wright.



CHAPTER   V

THE   FotJRTH  DECADE:       1943-1953

The  decade  following  1943  was  a  difficult  one  for  Ferrum

College.    Perhaps  at  no  tine  in  the  history  of  the  school  did

presidents,  trustees,  and  friends  work  harder  and  manifest  a

greater  interest  in  the  welfare  of  the  institution;  but  circum-
stances  peculiarly  adverse  pl.esented  almost  insurmountable

barriers  to  progress.

Aftermath  of  World  War  11._                                                                                            __          _____   _i                _    _______           ____i_ By  the  middle   of  1943  the

strain  of  the  Second  World  War  was  affecting  school  systems

drastically  in  almost  all  parts  of  the  United  States.    The

work  of  many  institutions  was  curtailedasaresult  of  resigna-

tions  anong  their  respective  faculties,  and  some  schools

closed  outright  for  lack  of  teaching  persorm.el.     Some  teachers,

unable  to  endure  the  combination  of  low  salaries  and  high-

priced  commodities,   sought  other  employment;   others  answered

the  call  of  military  service.    Under  such  circumstances  it  was

not  surprising  that  the  majority  of  Ferrum's  teachers  resigned.1

Reverend  Iiuther i.±_e_rty -  f ourth presiden_t   (1943-1948) .

The  Reverend  Luther  Junius  Derby,   an  alumnus   (1920)   of  Ferrum

1Canpbell,   p.   57.
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Training  School,  was  elected  president  of  his  Alma  Hater  in

1943i  upon  the  resignation  of  Dr.   Ohapman.    Itr.  Derby  did  not

seek  this  position.    It  was  after  the  Board  of  rrustees  had

endeavored  diligently,  but  without  avail,  to  find  a  new head

for  the  college  that  this  minister  temporarily  renouflced  his

pastorate  to  become  Ferrun's  fourth  president.    Rotltine  duties
Would  have  been  difficult  enough  for  a  new  administrator,  but

mr.  Derby's  work  was  further  complicated  by  the  exigencies

of  war  and  the  problem  of  employing  a  nevT  staff .2

1£r.  Derby,   son  of  Junius  Paul  and  Hannie  Miles  I)erby,

was  born  ln  Southanpton  County,  Virginia,   on  September  12,

1898.    He  attended  elementary  school  at  Sunbeam,  Virginia,

and  began  high  school  work  at  RTewsoms,  transferring  later  to

Ferrum  lraining  School.    Mr.  Derby  graduated  from  Randolph-

Maoon  College  (Bachelor  of  Arts,  1925)   and  Union  Theological

Seminary  in  Richmond  ithth  an  English  Diploma  (1927) .3

Hiss  Sarah  Jeanette  Quarles  of  Richmond  beeane  his  irfufe

in  1922.    Four  children  were  born  of  this  union,  three4  of

whom  (Lnther,  Jr.,  Jean,  and  Oarolyn)  have  lived  to  marry  and

establish  homes  of  their  orm.    Itr.  Derby  kept  Ferrum  Junlo.r

College  out  of  debt  during  a  dlffieult  period,  maintained

the  academic  standard  when  it  was  almost  impossible  to  employ

2Eng.'  p.  56.

3|ietter  to  the  imiter  from  Reverend  Luther  J.  Derby,
March  8,   1963.

4Ibid.
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FIGURE  7

Reverend  Luther  J.  Derby
The  Fourth  President
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Competent  teachers,  raised  teachers'   salaries  slightly,  and

improved  the  physical  properties  of  the  institution.

In  June  of  1948  Mr.  Derby  resigned  from  the
Presidency  of  Ferrum  Junior  College.     It  had  been
his  responsibility  to  guide  the  school  through  the
stress  and  strain  of  the  last  tHo  war  years  and  the
first  three  years  of  the  post  war  season  and  this  he
had  done  so  well  that  the  school  would  be  handed
over  to  his  successor,  Dr.  Davls,  rfuth  open  doors
and  full  educational  facilities  when  many  others
Fi::e:a:h8::a:::r:?Sources  had  Consolidated  or

Student government  a:±§ regulations.    Phe  Student  Oouneil

mag  organized  during  the  1944-1945  school  session.    Students

and  faculty  had  part  in  this  important  step.    The  Council

functioned  (and  has  continued  to  function  through  the  years)

in  matters  of  student,  goverrment,  student  elections,  sttident

activities,  and  the  drafting  of  recommendations  to  the  ad-

ministration  coneerming  student  welfare.     The  student  govern-

ment  of Ferrum  Junior  College  strives  at  all  times  to  uphold

high moral  conduct  on  the  campus  and  to  inspire  students  to

live  circumspect  lives  wherever  they  are.    The  chief  responsi-

bility  of  the  Oouncll  is  that  of  being  an  intermediary  between

faculty  and  students.6

_E±i±+=¥iE±.       The  years  1948  and  1949  may  be  considered
the  mid-point  of  the  decade  now under  discussion.

The  following  table  gives  the  approximate  student  en-

rollment  and  the  number  of  faculty  and  staff  members  for  the

two  years:

5oanpbell,  pp.   57i   58.
6Ferrun  Junior  College.  ZEE Beacon 1949,  p.  9.
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1948                 1949

FaLculty  and  Staff

College   Sophomores

College  Freshmen

High  School  Seniors

High  School  Juniors

High  School  Sophomol.es

Total  Students7

20

22

36

11

14

7

24

24

46

15

6

15i-
90                   106   .

For  the  entire  ten  year  period  the  enl`ollment  varied

from  75  to  200.     In  t`his  specific  area  the  records  are  not

clear  and  the  enrollment  can  only  be  approximated.

ions a±§  PublicatiL9E£.     The  following  list  is
representative  of  the  ol.ganizations  of  the  fourth  decade:

Epsilon Sigma   (honorary) ,   Sigma  Delta  and  I)elta  Omega  (girls

sororities) ,  Home  Economics  Club,   Veterans  OI.ganization,

Youth  Fellowship,   Life  Service  Band,  Ministerial  Band,   The

Choir,  Girls  Quartette,  Boys  Quartette,  Official  Board  of

the  Church,   Church  School  Officers,  Beta  Club,   French  Club,

Athletic  Association,   Girls  Basketball  Team,  High  School

Basketball  Team,  Junior  Varsity  Basketball  Tear,  and  Varsity

Basketball  Team.

A  statement  with  respect  to  the  purpose  and  work  of  the

official  boar.d  of  the  church  follows:

7Facts  gleaned from  the  Beacon 1948  and  1949.
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The  Official  Board  of  Schoolfield  Memorial  Church
ftlnctlons  the   same  as  in  our  home  churches.     It  is  ol.-
ganized  to  give  training  for  leadership  to  the  students,
:¥dt::  5±:i:¥c:h:ng°5:n::r:£:e:8anpus  Church with  that
The  three-fold  contributions  of  the  Church  School  lay

in  these  general  areas:9

(1)   Through  the  life  and  testimony  of  its  teachers
and  officers  many  have  been  instructed  arid  inspired.
Using  Hethodist  Church  School  material,   students  and
faculty  have  learned  about  the  great  eternal  truths
of  the  Church.

(2)   It  has  trained  future  leaders--students  who
will  become  leading  laymen  in  our  various  churches.

(3)   The  third  contribution  is  co-operative  in
nature.     The  Church  School  has  co-operated  in  taking

:i:ofu::n±:yc:=::2::n?  ?h:P61  and  the  hour  of  recre.
The  Beacon,   the  student  yearbook,  preserved  features

of  campus  life  and  activity  for  enjoyment  in  future  years.

The  Ferrun Eg±=9,11   the  newspaper  voice   of  Ferrum  stu-

dents  was  sometimes  a  weekly  and  at  other  times  a  monthly

during  this  decade.     Ferrum  received  extra  ptiblicity  in

1948-1949  from  newspaper  exchanges  with  other  schools,   some

of  them  as  far  away  as  Pennsylvania  and  New  York.12

8Ferrum  Junior  College,  !±s  E£±££E9   1949i  P.  40.

9jL  general  surmary  dealing  with  the  chaplain,   the
church,  the  church  school  and  related  material  is  given  in
Chapter  VI.

'°ERE.,  p.  41

]]The  name   of  the  newspaper  was  changed  to  The  Iron

E±±if in l955-1956.                                           --
]2Ferrun  Junior  College,  !±s £££££±,1948i  P.   32.
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RE future ee Ferrun gE±n±.   In 1948  the  question
of  Ferrum's  future  policy,  a  matter  which  had  been  discussed

within  Methodist  circles  and  in  the  Methodist  press  from

time  to  time  since  the  founding  of  the  school,  flared  up

again.    An  editorial  in  the  Virginia Methodist Advocate

May  27,   1948,   indicated  that  Ferrum  might  not  be  able  to

look  forward  to  a  constructive  and  profitable  future  un-

less  it  changed  various  aspects  of  its  program  of  instru6-

tion  and  placed  definite  emphasis  upon  vocational  training.

An  article  in  reply  to  the  editorial  was  written  by

Reverend  a.  E.  Blarfuenship,   the  only  surviving  charter  mem-

ber  then  serving  on  the  Board  of  Trustees  of  the  College,

and  was  published  in  the  ][±]:g±±±± ± Advocatg on
September  9,   1948.     Reverend  Roland  P.  Riddick,  president

of  the  board,   stated  in  the  same  issue  of  the Advocate_ ___ i_   I  _ __ I  __1. i__ _ that
Mr.  Blankenship's  article  was  approved  by  the  Executive

Oormittee  of  the  Board  of  Trustees  and  that  the  members  of

the  committee  wished  their  position  publicized  by  means  of

it.
Mr.  Blankenship  expressed  the  thought  that  Ferrum's

right  to  exist  was  challenged  in  the  ,editorial;  he  claimed

that  the  school  en€ioyed  a  distinctive  place  in  the  educa-

tional  program  of  the  Church  and  that  the  addition  of  the

college  department,  with  the  retention  of  high  school  gradeg5

gave  a  desirable  status  to  the  institution  as  far  as  mini-
stry  to  the  needs  of  the   students  was  concerned.     Mr.  B]anken-

ship  stated  firmly  that  none  of  the  Methodist  schools  could
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stand  if  their  right  to  continue  depended  tipon  an  altogether

unique  curriculum.    He  recognized  that  duplication  of  effort

exists  even  among  state  and  church  schools  when  some  of

their  ultimate  goals  are  similar.

I)espite  the  fact  that  certain  likenesses  existed  in  the

programs  of  instruction  at  Ferl.urn  and  some  other  church  and

state  institutions,    Mr.  Blankenship  gave  six  reasons  why

Ferrum  could  claim  to  be  unique:

i.   Ferrum  is  a  E££=£±Eg  school,  in  which  both
boys  and  girls,   young  men  and  young  women,   live  to-   `
gether  under  wholesome  conditions,  under  the  influence
and  guidance  of  cultured  teachers  who  by  precept  and
example  instruct  them  in  the  fine  art  of  living.

d ent :; E:q::r:dffi%e-:~gm:c:::i inhi:ii::n:::::t::u-
to  his  maintenance  and  the  maintenance  of  the  school.  .   .

3.  It  is  a  mission  school  projected  by  the
Board   of  MissionFtwo'f 'mffile  Virginia  Armual  Conference,
and  the  Woman's  Society  of  Christian  Service,   gov-

~   eme,d  by  a  joint  board  of  trustees,   two-thirds  of
whom  are  ministers  and  la
ference   (in  equal  numbers#en  of  the  Vil.ginia  Con-and  one-third  representa-
tives  from  the  W.   S.   a.   S.     Ferrum  is  a  home  mission
special  of  the  first  magnitude   .   .   .  As  such  it  de-
serves  and  should  receive  the  unanimotis  support  of
our  Methodist  people.

4.  ,It  is  a  select  school  in  that  its  student  body
is  derived  from Egg-:p-u-rest  strain  of  the  rugged  pio-
neer  stock  of  Old  Virginia   .   .   .

5.  Ferrum  is  a |u=±±±= ££|1Lfg£,  fully  accredited
by  the  State  Board  of  Education,   and  is  a  member  of
the  American  Association  of  Junior  Colleges.     The  fact
that  there  is  associated  with  it  a  high  school  depart-
ment  does  not  affect  its  status  as  a  junior  college.   .   .

6.  Ferrum  is  a  Christian  school Christian  edu-
cation  is  its  specia,1ty  .   .   .  from  the  beginning  it
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:::::,5
has  stressed  the  importance  of  definite
in  the  principles  of  our  holy  reli

nstruction

Mr.  Blankenship  made  reference  to  the  increasing  number

of  ministersl4  in  the  Virginia  Conference  who  I.eceived  pre-
liminary  training  at  Ferrum  and -made  their  definite  decision
to  enter  the  ministl`y  while  there.    He  stated  also  that  a
department  of  agriculture  was  being  set  up  at  Ferrum  with  a

competent  instructor  as  head.    Even  though  cattle  raising,

dairying,  canning,  and  other  farm  activities  had  been  en-

gaged  in  almost  from  the  founding  of  the  school,  plans  for
organized  training  under  the  guidance  of  a  farm  manager  were

now  being  made.     The  first  teacher  of  agriculture  was  Pro-

fessor  Lyman  Carrier.

The  final  paragraph  of  Mr.  Blankenship's  article  fol-

lows ,

We  believe  that  in  the  light  of  the  foregoing,
Ferrum  has  a  distinctive  place  in  the  present  and
future  program  of  the  church.    The  call  for  the

£3:L#8r±u:£=e:::#tu::::::dL:y„±g:afg:#Cgv::ryw:::e,
and  Ferrum  proposes  to  go  forw&I.d  ln  answer  to  that
Call .1 5

'30.   E.   Blankenship,   ''Ferrum's  Future  Policy,"  B±±§
(September  9,1948);-PPTE,14.Vir  ii±i-e Methodist  Advocate

t4There  were  approximately  sixty  such  ministers  in  1948.
There  are   one  hundl`ed  in  1963.

`5RE.,  p.14.
r,-^\
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I)I,-_ H± E. 2La:aife -£±£±E  J2=£±i£S!in.±   (1948-1952) .

At  this  difficult  time,  July  1,1948,  Dr.  Nathaniel  H.  Davis

began  his  administration. 1 6

Born  August  19,1903,   in  Baltimore,  Maryland,  Nathaniel

H.  Davis  was  one  of  the  nine  children  (five  boys,   four  girls)

of  Nathaniel  Cross  Davis  and  Bessie  Walker  Davis  Davis.

(His  parents  had  the  sane  surname  but  were  not  related) .

At  the  age  of  eighteen  Mr.  Davis  entered  the  seventh

grade  at  Ferrun  Training  School  and,  in  three  years,  had
enough  credits  to  enter  Randolph-Macon  College.    Itr.  Davis

received  the  Bachelor  of  Arts  degree  from  Randolph-Macon  in

1930,   the  J3achelor  of  Divinity  from  Oandler  School  of  Theology

(rmory  University)   in  1932,  and  the  Doctor  of  Theology  fron

the  Iliff  School  ol'  Theology  (Colorado)   in  1947.     The  subject

of  his  doctoral  dissertation  was  ''The  Functional  Changes  in

Church  Architecture  of  the  Methodist  Church.''

Miss  Ellen  Gray  Wright,   a  deaconess  of  the  Methodist

Ohuroh,   became  Mrs.  iNathaniel  H.  Davis  on  August  25,   1926.

Three  children'7  blessed  this  union:     George  Wesley,   Pay  El-

lene,  and  Raye  Erlene  Davis.

Almost  immediately  after  his  marriage  Mr.  I)avis  joined

the  Virginia  Methodist  Conference  and  was  assigned  to  the

]6The  facts  on\the  life  and  work  of  Dr.  Davis  were  ob-
tained  largely  from  a  letter  to  the  writer  (March  25,  1963)
from  Dr.  Davis,   and  were  supplemented  by  data  from  the  Oamp-
bell  monograph.

t7A11  three  children  graduated  from  Ferrun  Junior  Col-
lege.



1948  -   1952

FIGunE  8

I)r.  ETathaniel  H.  Davis
-   The  Fifth  President



1952  -1954

FIGURE  9

Reverend  Stanley  E.  Earich

The  Sixth  President
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Madison  Mountain  Mission.     There  Mr.   and  Mrs.   Davis  con-

ducted  briefly  (1927-1928)   the  feeder  school  known  at  one

time  as  Rose  River  School  (referred  to  in  Chapter  Ill).

These  educators  learned  early  to  appreciate  the  life  and

Problems  of  rural  people,  a  lmowledge  that  would  serve  them

well  later.

Between  the  periods  of  study  at  rmory  University  and

Iliff  School  of  Theology,  Mr.  Da,vis  enlisted  in  the  Army  of

the  United  States  and  served  three  and  one-half  years  as

chaplain   (June,   1942  -December,   1945) .     REuch  of  his  time

was  spent  overseas.    He  was  honored  with  four  Battle  Stars,

a  Bronze  Medal  for  meritorious  service  during  the  Battle  of

the  Bulge,   a  medal  from  the  European  African  Middle  Eastern

Theater,   the  World  War  11  Victory  Medal,   and  the  American

Theater  Medal.

During  his  four  years  as  president  of  Ferrum  Junior

College,  Dr.  Davis  raised  the  academic  standard  of  the  schody

endeavored  to  make  Ferrum  a  feeder  for  Randolph-Macon  Oonege

and  Scarritt  College  (for  ministers  and  other  Christian  work-

ers) ,  made  ph.ysical  renovation  where  necessary,  insisted  upon

thorough  cultivation  of  the  farm,  provided  better  heating

facili.ties  and  living  conditions,  encouraged  the  preparation

of  nourishing  food,  and  sought  to  foster  an  inspiring  re-

ligious  progran.

In  1952  Dr.  I)avis  resigned  to  resume  the  work  of  the

pastorate .
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Before  becoming  the  administrator  at  Ferrum  Junior  Col-

lege  and  following  his  years  there,  I)r.  Davis  served  Metho-

dist  churches  in  Virginiat8and  in  otier  ;tates.

Reverend -S-_ E . Enrich  -  sixth P|eiTi#(1952-
1954).     The  son  of  Otto  0.  Enrich  and  Ethel  Marie  Bell  Emridb

the  Reverend  Stanley  E.  rmrich  was  born  in  Baltimore,  Mary-

land,   on  March  3,1914.    Mr.  mrich  received  the  Bachelor

of  Arts  degree  in  Secondary  Education  from  Shepherd  College

(Shepherdstown,  West  Virginia)   in  1946,   and  the  Bachelor

of  Sacred  Theology  and  Master  of  Sacred  Theology  from  Wesley

Theological  Seminary  (Washington,  D.   a.)   in  1950  and  1951,

respectively.

Mrs.   Stanley  E.  Enrich  was  Miss  Elizabeth  Frances  Riley

before  marriage.    No  children  have  been  born  of  this  union.

When  Mr.   Emrich]9  became  Ferrum's  sixth  president  in

1952,  the  administration  sensed  a  diminishing  need  for  the

high  school  progran.     The  school  had  reached  a  low  ebb,

generally.
A  letter  from  Mr.  rmrich  (to  the  writer)   dated  March  19,

1963,   contains  the  following  statements:

t8Dr.  I)avis  has  done  further  graduate  study  (University
of.  Vire.inia)   since  1952.

19The  facts  on  the  life  and  work  of  Mr.  Enrich  were
obtained  largely  from  a  letter  to  the  writer  (March  19,  1963)
fl`om  Mr.  Enrich,   and  were   supplemented  by  data  from  the
Oampbell  monograph.
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I  served  there  [Ferrun  Junior  OollegeJ  from
1952  to  1954,  as  President  and  Professor  of  Religion.
At  that  time  we  had  98  students  and  the  school  was
at  a  very  low point  .   .   .  In  the  two  years  I  served

:::==c¥eafgt:::i:¥;do: :a::±£g::  5ung±L::%L::£oa?-.  .
We  improved  the  public  rel.ations  progran  and  set  the
Pattern  for  the  recognition  of  Ferrum  as  a  first  class
junior  college   .   .   .  At  this  time,  too,  we  began  to
employ  faculty  members  Thrith  master's  degrees  or  bet-
ter  as  a  step  toward  improving  the  academic  program.
I  do  not  mean  that  this  had  not  been  done  before,
but  when  I  went  there  I  found  people  on  the  teaching
staff  with  baohelor's  degrees,  -they  were  working

:E:;:::: :;:::::;:: d!:::i::i:::;;a::;:n::::: :;:;i :::k ,
grees  or  better.    I)url.ng  this  time,  too,  the  Depart-
ment  of  Agriculture  office  at  Rocky Mount  made  a  tho-
rough  study  of  the  farm  and  recommended  how  we  could
best  use  the  land  for  largest  and  most  efficient  re-
turn,

the  trustees.  A  formI___ shothng  the  respective  official  and
committee  duties  of  the  members  of  the  Board  of  Trustees

(1949-1950)   follows:

Officers  and  Oormittees__      i__I____      _    _      =_.      _-.       _   __   __            _

President......
First  Vice-President
Second  Vice-President
Secretary.....
Executive  Committee
R.   I.  Riddlck,   O]rmn.
frrlrs.   IF.   V.   Ooleman
a.  I.  Fisher
a.   M.   Hesser
danes  I.  Oatlin,  Jr.
Build EE£  Improvement
F.   S.   Richeson,   Ohmn.
James  I.  Oatlin,  Jr.
Ptrs.   Jacob  Hevener
PErs.   E.   0.   Parkinson

•...  R.   P.  Riddick
.   .   .    John  E.   Easter
.   .Mrs.  H.   V.   Ooleman
James  I.  Oatlin,  Jr.
AEricnlture  and  Farm_ -_  __

8.  I.   Fisher,   O}rmn.
a.   M.   Hesser
W.  archer  Wright
Iiymam  Carrier

Faculty
ltrs.  J.  W.  Wiltshire,

Oho.
H.   P.   01arke
ms.   R.   RE.   Tthite

2°|n  l949-|95o,  and  ln  1950-1951,  the  catalogs  were
mime ographed .
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Officers  and.   _      _ I _._I_ .--- _ ££±ELiti±££S.   C ontinued
Finance_      _= _=_

R.   0.   Bryant,   O]rmn.
I.  I.  Stanley
John  E.   Easter

.Hfl#jitLing
H.   FT.   Burleigh,   O]mn.
a.   E.   Blankenship
Mrs.   8.   E.   Simpson
Mrs.   V.   F.   Wilkel.son
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THE   FIFTH   DECADE:      1953-1963

The   second
I:___                     __                    _

and  concluding  ]ES±=  ££  ±E9__-_ Enrich  adminlstra-

£±£E  (1953-1954) .     The  Enrich  administration  bridged  the  fourth
and  fifth  decades  with  one  year  in  the  fourth  and  one  in  the

fifth.    Mr.  rmrich  sought  to  set  the  pattern  for  the  recogni-
tion  of  Ferrum  as  a  first-class  junior  college,  and  built  upon

the  foundation  already  laid  by  Dr.  Chapman  and  others  with  the

ultimate  purpose  in  mind  of  having  the  school  receive  accredi-

tation  by  the  Southern  Association  of  Secondary  Schools  and

Colleges.1     This  two-fold  objective  was  to  be  realized  by  his

immediate  successor,  Dr.   0.Ealph  Arthur.

Mr.  Emrich2  resigned  from  the  presidency  of  Ferrun  Junior

College  in  1954  to  resume  the  work  of  the  pastorate.

THE  ARTHUR  ADMINISTRATION   (1954-            )

Biof=raphical  £z±±.     Charles  Ralph  AI.thur,  a  son  of  Davis

Allen  Arthur  and  Mary  Esther  Fitzpatrick  Arthur,  was  born  in

Roanoke,  Virginia,   on  August  5,1917.     In  1934  he  was  gradu-

ated  from  Thomas  Jefferson  High  School  in  Richmond,  Virginia.

{Stated  in  a  letter  from  Mr.  Enrich  to  the  writer  in
March,   1963.

2Mr.  Enrich  has  done  additional  graduate  study  at  The
University  of  Virginia  and  The  College  of  William  and  Mary
since  his  years  at  Ferrum.
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In  1938  rm.  Arthur  I.eceived  the  Bachelor  of  Science  degree

in  Business  Administration  from  the  University  of  Richmond,

and  in  1941  the  Bachelor  of  Dlvinlty  degree  from  Duke  Dlvin-

1ty  School.    Hr.  Arthur  engaged  in  sumer  study  ln  1945  at

the  University  of Vlrglnia  and  in  1952  at  mory Uulverslty.

The  honorary  degree  EL.  D.  was  conferred  upon  Mr.  Arthur  by

his  Alms Hater,  the  University  of  Richmond,  1n  1962.

Miss  Mary Ruth  Parker  of  Roanoke  became  ltrs.  a.  Ralph

Arthur  on  Janual.y  22,  1944.    Of  this  union  four  sons3  mere

born:     Charles  Ralph,  Jr.,  Thomas  Oarlton,  Richard  Allen,  and

Parker  Alexander.

E£.  Arthur's  choice  of  vocation.__    _   _   _      .        _    I__     _____   _    _    _   __  __  i The  true  and  intrlg-
ulng  stol.y  of  Dr.  Arthur's  choice  of  a  vocation  ls  told  by

Mr.  Fred  Loeffler,   state  editor  of  the  Roanoke  ±±=±E,  1n Ap-

pendix  8.    ]he  article  appeared  in  the  !±Egg  on April  25,
1962,  under  the  title  "Review  of  Iilfe  Changed  Student's

Course."    The  vocation  referred  to  is  the  Methodist  ministry.

Dr.  Arthur  was  ordained  deacon  in  1941  and  elder  ln  1943;

he  Joined  the  Virginia  Methodist  Conference  ln  1941  being  ad-

mitted  on  trial  at  that  time  and  in  full  connection  ln  1943.

A further  listing p£ £±±±.    The  life  of  Dr.  Arthur  ls  a
many-faceted  one.    It  is  appropriate,  therefore,  to  state

the  following  facts:

3Ages,  respectively,  1n  march,  1963:     Ralph,  18;   ]homas,
16;  Richard,13;   and  Barker,  5.
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FIGURE   10

Dr.  Charles  Ralph  Arthur

the  Seventh  President
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Places  served--

Civilian  Oho,plain,  Richmond  Distrlet,  1941-1942

Mt.  Pleasant  Methodist  Charge,  Oharlottesville  District,
1942-1947

Benns  Charge,  Portsmouth  District,  1947-1948

Executive  Secretary,  Commission  on  [own  and  Country  Work
of  the  Virginia  Conference,  1948-1954

President,  Ferrun  Junior  College,1954-

REembel.ships--

Pi  Kappa  Alpha  -  College  Social  Fraternity

Odd  Fellows

Methodist  Rural  Fellowship

Adult  Education Association

University  ®f  Richmond  Varsity  Club

enamber  of  Oomel'ce,  Franklin  County

Ohanber  of  Commerce,  State  of  Virginia

Vlrglnia  Education Association

Iilons  Club

Franklin  County  Rural  drea  Development  Program

Honors--scholastic  and  ministerial,  and  honorary  positions
held

Vice  President,  Pi  Kappa  Alpha,  1937-1938

President,  Duke  mdorment  Association,  1940-1941

Letters  in  Boxing,  University  of  Rlchmondt  1935-1936,
1936-1937

President,  Virginia Methodist  Rural  Fellowship,  1946-
1948

Promotion  Secretary,  National  Methodist  Rural  Fellow-
ship,   1951-1955

Treasurer  and  organizer,  Virginia Methodist  Conference
Credit  Union,  Incorporated
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Honors-continued

Alternate  National  Director,  Credit  Union  Hational
Association

Vice  President,  Southern  Association  of  Junior  Colleges

Vice  President,  Association  of Virginia  Colleges

Secretary,  Methodist  Association  of  Jun.ior  Colleges

Director  of  Franklin Henorial  Hospital
Hobbies--

Photography,  boating,  golf ,  skiing,  and  spectator  sports

Ea£±Q±_=9.r_s   pre±1E±±±ary  ±±  ±Eg choice  st 2E. _4r_t±H_I_ es fife-
££±E.    Despite  the  earnest  efforts  made  by  the  persormel  of
the  college  ln  the  fourth  decade  to  build  a  worthy progran,

the  school  had  reached  such  a  low  ebb  by  1954  that  the  mem-

bers  of  the  Oormission  of  World  Service  of  the  RIethodist

Church were  greatly  disappointed.    The  general  attltnde  of

the  Commission  was  that  unless  something  cotild  be  done  to

revitalize  the  Ferrum  institution  there  was no  real  reason  to
let  it  continue  to  function.    Dr.  Rolamd  P.  Riddlck,  president

of  the  Board  of  Trustees,  was  told  by  the  Oormisslon  that  no

appropriation  of  funds  would  be  made  for  Ferrun  College  un-

less  a  president  whom  the  members  of  the  Commission  Could

approve  was  chosen.    there  ls  no  record  of  whether  they  had

any  speoifie  person  in  mind.    The  plan  was  that  upon  approval

of  the  Commission  of  World  Service  the  president  chosen  Could

be  elected  by  the  Board  and  appointed  by  the  Bishop.

The  Executive  Oommlttee  of  the  Board  of  irustees  was

called  in  session  by  Dr.  Riddick.     Out  of  this  meeting  came
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the  decision  to  ask  Dr.  Arthur  if  he  would  become  the  seventh

President  of  Ferrum;   the  members  of  the  committee  and  the

other  trustee;  were  unanimous  in  the  conviction  that  he  was

the  Person  they  thshed  as  president.    Bishop  Garber  promised

Whole-hearted  support  and  whatever  was  necessary  to  develop

the  institution.    To  pave  the  way  for  the  new administration,

Bishop  Garber  asked  that  an  investigation  be  made  of  the  rec-

ords  of  the  college;   this  move  was  fully  appr,oved  by  the  Com-

mission  of  World  Service  and  Finance  of  the  Methodist  Church

and  was  welcomed  by  the  Board  of  Trustees.    Hr.  J.  ELmett

Gleason  was  chosen  as  the  principal  investigator.    Ihere  was

no  sioenificant  finding.
Appropriations  were  made  for  one  year  only.     Phe  idea

seemed  to  be  that  something  would  be  done  about  Ferrum  im-

mediately  or  the  school  would  of  necessity  be  discontinued.

Dr.  Arthur  agreed,  with  some  misgivings,  to  assume  the

responsibility  of  the  presidency.    He  was  not  really  inter-

ested  at  first.    Two  factors  were  involved,  however:    1.  he

had  alurays  found  a  challenge  in  the  championing  of  causes

that  seemed  in  great  need  of  support,  and  2.  if  the  institu-

tion  had  a  real  place  of  service  to  Virginia lEethodism,  Dr.

Arthur  did  not  wish  to  see  it  closed.    Appendix  8  confirms

Dr.  Arthur's  response  to  challenges.    "rough  Dr.  Arthnr's

hard  work  several  movements  had  come  into  being  in  the  Vir-

ginia  Methodist  Conference,   among  them  The  Oormission  of  lown

and  Country  Work.     The  fact  that  Fer'rum  needed  help  appealed
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to  its  seventh president  and  he  was  acutely  conscious  of  the

fact  that  the  sponsors  of  the  school  were  giving  it  what  mlgife

be  Called  a  last  chance  to  make  good.

Dr.  Arthur  and  others  closely  associated  rfeth  him  felt

that  one  sixpreme  effort  should  be  made  and,  if  results  indi-

cated  that  Ferrim had  no  place  of  service  in  the  Church,  then

it  should  be  closed.

Appraisal  a:=§  plap=±ing.     The  Reverend  Elmer  A.   Ihompson

of  the  Virginia Methodist  Conference  agreed  to  aid  Dr.  Arthur,

at  the  latter's urgent  request,  in making  an  analysis  of  the
Ferrum  school  and  its  condition.    Elr.  Thompson  becane  the

first  dean  of  the  Arthur  administration  and  Dr.  AI'thur  states
with  deep  conviction  that  much  of  the  credit  for  the  success

of  the  first  four  years  of  his  administration  should  be  ac-
corded  Hr.  Ihompson.

Dr.  Arthur  enjoys  telling  others  that  a  current  (1963)
member  of  the  Board  of  ]rustees  often  says  with  amusement

that  Ralph Arthur  and  Elmer  Thompson  did  not  realizze  that  the

task  of  revitalizing  Perrum  could  not  be  done,  and  they  did

itl
The  lnitlal  undertadsing  of  the  new president4  and  dean

iras  to  outline +a  five-fold  program  toirard  which  to  work.  ]he

five  points  follow: i

4Unless  indicated  by  specific  footnotes,  the  details  of
this  chapter  are  based  upon  the  wrlter's  conferences  with
Dr.  Arthur  in April,  1963.
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1.  I)efine  the  nature  and  purpose  of  Ferrum  College

2.  Offer  Ferrum  to  the  Virginia ltethodists  and  to  its
publios  wherever  located  -  Manifest  that  the  place
and  mission  of  Ferrum  make  lt  worthy  of  support

3.  Imp;::L=eunF:::rs±::f:gt#£Ts#:rrun  ±n  a  long  range  pro.

a.  Property
b.  Persomel
c.  Program

4.  Work  toward  accredltatlon  by  the  Southern  Asso-
clatlon  of  Secondary  Schools  and  Colleges.
Upgrade  The  program  to  a  trnly  collegiate  level
and  see  the  accreditatlon  accomplished.

5.  Expand  through  enrollment  and  physical  facilities
to  meet  the  ultimate  demands  of  a  worthy  Ferrum
College

Defining  the  nature  and  purpose  of  Ferrum  College  was

not  really  a matter  of  finding new  elements  ln  the  nature
and  proposed  purpose  of  the  institution,  but  to  reempha,size

the  true  issues  inherent  ln  the  total  situation.
The  vending  of  Ferrum  to  all  publics  concerned  had  to

deal  with  combatting  some  erroneous  ideas  ln  the  minds  of

people.    Ferrum  had  become  many  things  to  many  persons.    Para-
mount  among  the  ideas  current  was  that  Ferrum  was  accepting

ne'er-do-wells  and  the  cast-offs  fron  other  colleges.    An

early  emphasis  of  the  Arthur  administration  was  upon  public

relations.    Indeed,  the  administration might  well  be  called

one  of  public  relations.    Oontacts  between  college  perso]mel

and  the  public  were  made  possible  through  celebrations  such

as  convocations  and  youth  conferences.    The  first  Founders
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Day5  at  Ferrun  College  was  celebrated  on  March  7,  1958t  and

Was  Well  attended  by  Methodists  and  others  from  many  parts  of

Virginia.    Increasingly  the  public  became  initiated  in  matters

Concerning  Ferrum's  purposes  and  practices.    The  administra-

tion  believed  that  prejudices  and  misconceptions  would  fall

away  when  the  inltla,tlon  reached  the  point  of  conviction;

Ferrum would  in  truth  be  deserving  of  support  because  of  its

worthy  mission.

Progress  j=2±±E.    !he  first  property  improvement  program

was  accomplished  in  the  summer  of  1954  throtlgh  a  "Clean-up9

Fix-up,  Paint-upr  canpalgn.    Itr.  W.  a.  Saunders  of  Ohucka-

tuck,  Virginia,  a  layman  and  the  chairman  of  the  Oormission

on  Toim  and  Country  Work  of  the  Virginia  RIethodist  Conference,

began  a  paint  fund  for  the  college.    Through writing  letters

and  much perseverance  in  personal  contact,  RT.  Saunders  was

successful  in  raising  ten  thousand  dollars  for  paint  and  other
improvements.    The  Board  of  Trustees  authorized  that;  the

painting  be  done  immediately  and  all  of  the  buildings  then  on
the  campus  took  on  a  new  look.     Overgrown  hedges  were  trimmed,

or  removed  as  necessary,  and  underbrush  was  cleared  away.

Under  personnel  improvement,  both  faculty  and  staff  were

considered.     Phe  executive  council  iras  composed  of  President

Arthur,  Dean  thompson,  and  the  Reverend  Gene  Holdre¢ge   (now

deceased)  who  was  the  Extension  Director  of  the  school.    Mr.

5The  Iron  Blade
I   I_:____       _    .      i_                                            _

April  2,  1958,  p.  I.
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Jones  Wilson,  Jr.,  became  Superintendent  of  Buildings  and

Grounds;  Miss  Elizabeth  Pryor  5oined  the  faculty  as  head  of

the  English  department,  and  lvlf .  Ray  W`arlick  as  professor  of

history.     In  due  course,  in.  Raymond  I.  Holmes,  Jr.,  became

the  Business  Hanager.    Dr.  J.  rm.  Greene  continued  ln  his  post

as  College  physician.    ihese  were  people  in  key  positions  with

Competence  to  do  their  respective  jobs.     they  were  followed

year  after  year  by  other  capable  members  of  faculty  and  staff.
During  the  first  two  years  of  the  Arth}ir  administration,

two  dwellings  (one  for  The  Dean  and  one  for  the  Superinten-

dent  of  Buildings  and  Grounds)   and  two  duplex  houses  were

erected  by  F[r.  Wilson  and  a  local  building  agency.     Thus,

six  fanilles  were  provided  for  over  and  above  the  housing

already  on  the  campus.

Accreditatiofty which  ease  in  1960,  will  be  referred  to  in

some  detail  later.
Under  the  expansion  of  program  the  executive  Council

agreed  that  the  earollment6  should  in  time  be  brought  to  a

more  efficient  number  (not  less  than  three  hundred  students) .

Every  phase  of  progran  was  to  be  uplifted.    The  religiotls  and

academic  aspects  were  to  go  hand  in  hand;  publlcatlons  were

to  be  associated  with  the  academic  life  of  the  college  as  wchl

as iri.th  extracurrictllar  activities.    The  athletic  and  extra-
curricular  areas  would  be  close  seconds  of  the  religious  cnd

acad emie .

6At  the  begirming  of  the  Arthur  administration  the
enrollment  was  90  in  the  college  department.     (See  enroll-
ment  by  years,  page 83 this  chapter) .
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Mr.   Samuel  R.  Webb  conducted  a  successful  athletic  pro-

gran  in  1955-1956  and  1956-1957.    Mr.  Edgar  Eugene  Evans

Cane  to  Ferrun  Junior  College  in  the  sumer  of  1957  as  the

Dlreetor  of  Athletics.    His  work  will  be  treated  at  some

length  elsewhere  in  this  chapter.

The  I)epartment  of  Extension  at  Ferrnm  Junior  College  em-

braces  many  factors.    In  the  first  year  of  the  Arthur  admin-

istration  the  Totm  and  Country  Program  was  begun  as  a  serv-

ice  to  chnrch  and  community.    ministerial  students  are  taught

in  the  classroom  and  go  out  into  the  laboratory  composed  of

the  Methodist  Churches  of  Fran]clin  County,  where  on  week  ends

and  at  other  times  of  need  they  serve  others.    Redwood  Church

was  built  because  of  the  influence  of  Ferrun's  TOTm  and  Coun-

try  Program;   churches  at  Burnt  Chimney,  Gogginsville,  Pen-

hook,  and  other  points  were  aided  in  various  ways  by  the  De-

partment  of  Extension.    Dr.  Sidney  E.  Sandrldge  and  Dr.  James

11.  Dodd  are  co-directors'of  this  important  progran  (1963) .

By  the  end  of  the  third  year  the  adminlstratlon had
achieved  a  certain  stability.    Some  progress  had  been  made

on  all  of  the  goals  of  the  five-point  program.    The  enroll-

ment  had  increased  from  ninety  to  one  hundred  and  eighty-

four.    In  1955  the  high  sckool  department  had  been  closed

as  the  excellent  public  school  system  made  it  no  longer  nec-

essary.    The  administration  had  demonstrated  to  the  Church

proper  and  to  laymen  that  the  college  was  worth  saving.    Now,
the  authorities  on  the  campus,  anticipating  an  enrollment  of

at  least  three  hundred  students  and  the  better  financial
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''Climate"  that  would  prevail  with  such  an  increase,  looked

forward  as  well  to  further  upgrading  the  academic  program.

Faculty  and  staff  members  and  other  friends  of  Ferrun

Were  Convinced  that  the  institution  was  becoming  increasingly

deserving  of  the  public's  respect  and  support.    Because  the

members  of  the  campus  community  believed  ln  their  product  they

became  more  effective  in  offering  it  to  others.

i _t=e±_±±±:±g ±±=g.    I)esplte  the  progress  just  reported,  Fer-
rum  was  not  to  escape  in  the  fifth decade  the  note  of  dissat-

isfaction  that  had  been  Sounded  against  it  more  than  once  in

previous  years.    Early  in  1957  several  members  of  the  Vlrglnla
"ethodist  Conference  proposed  that  Ferrum  be  closed  or  relo-

cated.    Ihe  reasons  given  at  the  time  are  not  important  to  the

history  and,  even  though  they  caused  a  reverberation  through-
out  the  Vlrginla  Methodist  Conference,  their  impact  did  not

bring  the  issue  to  the  Conference  floor.    Nevertheless,  a

member  of  the  current  (1965)   Board  of  Trustees  of  Ferrum  Jun-

ior  College  believes  that  the  voice  of  dissat±sfactlon  was  a

blessing  in  disguise  and  that  lt  marked  a  veritable  milestone

for  the  college.    Actually,  the  result  of  the  rumbling  was  a
thoughtful  consideration  on  the  parts  of many  people  with  re-

spect  to  the  value  and  the  future  of  Ferrum  College.    Ihe  very

idea  of  closing  the  school,which  was  met  thth  strong  opposi-

tion  from many  areas,  led  to  reappraisal.    This  was  a  turning

point  of  the  first  magnitude.
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The  Methodist  General  Board  of  Education  acts  in  a  su-

pervisory  capacity  over  a  number  of  committees,  among  them
the  Commission  on  Higher  Education.    In  the  face  of  the  agi-

tation  with respect  to  a  possible  need  of  relocation  for  the

school  at  Ferl.un,  the  Committee  on  Schools  and  Colleges,  a

sub-committee  of  the  Commission  on  Higher  Education,   suggested

that  a  study  of  the  Ferrum  situation  be  made  and  that  the

question  of  relocation  be  resolved  for  all  time,  if  possible.
]he  Commission  referred  this  suggestion  to  the  General  Board,

requesting  a  report  before  June,  1957.

The  following  statement,  given  on  May  27,  1957,  by  Dr.

F[yron  I.  Wlcke  and  his  associates  who  comprised  the  orlglnal

survey  committee  of  the  General  Board,  1s  self-explanatory!

]he  study  cormittee  which  reported  to  the  Virginia
Conference  Oomission  on  Higher  Education  in  May  1956
has  been  asked  to  elaborate  regarding  .   .   .  points  in
its  earlier  statement.    the  following  brief  observa-
tions  deal  with  these  matters:

i.  The  study  committee  believes  that  there  is  a
place  for  Ferrum  College  in  present  and  future  planning
of  the  Virginia  A]rmnal  Conference.     There  is  no  other
Methodist  Junior  college  ln  Virglnla  nor  any  other
Methodist  institution  ln  the  section  of  Virginia  which
Ferrum  serves.    Moreover,  Ferrum  is  at  present  the
only  coeducational  institution  ln  the  group.    For  these
and  other  reasons,  therefore,  the  study  committee
recommends  that  the  Virginia  Annual  Conference  continue
to  strengthen  Ferrum  as  a  coeducational  junior  College.

2.  The  study  comitte6  believes  also  that  the
question  of  Ferrum  College  should  be  kept  separate  from
any  question. of  founding  a  new Methodist  College  in
Virginia  in  still  another  section  of  the  state.    There
may  well  be  need  of  such  an  institution  ln  the  years
ahead.    Substantial  support  for  a  new  college  must,  of
course,  be  assured  from  any  area  of  Virglnla  to  be
considered.    |n  the  judgment  of  the  study  committee  lt
is  not  a  matter  of  either  Ferrun  or  a new  institution.
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It  may  in  time  become  a  matter  of  both--and.    Thus  the
Continuation  of  Ferrum  at  its  present  location  will
not  preclude  the  founding  of  a  new  institution  in
another  part  of  the  state.

The  study  com]nittee  ls  unanimous  ln  these  sugges-

:::i:e:n:e::=:?7that they will  further  clarify its
Members  of  the  administration  at  Ferrum  Junior  College

Welcomed  the  liberty  to  proceed  which  the  report  of  the  study

committee  offered  them.    They  believed  that  a  time  of  defi-

nite  action  had  arrived.

A ife ± ff f ormard . The  Advisory  Committee  of  Frank-

1in  County  and  the  Area Advisory  Council,  both  of  which had

been  chosen  by  the  Board  of  Trustees  of  Ferrum  Junior  College

ln  1955  and  1956  respectively,  exercised  the  distinct  func-

tion  of  giving  advice  to  the  administration.     (The  creation  of

these  ol`ganizatlons  is  another  indication  of  the  fact  that
the  Arthur  administration  was  --  and  is  --  one  "hich  empha-

sizes  the  value  of  public  relations8  to  a  great  extent) .    At
this  par.ticular  time  the  administration,  the  Bishop,  the

Board  of  lrustees,  the  Advisory  Committee  of  Franklin  County,

the  Area  Advisory  Council,  and  many  interested  friends  were

committed  to  a  development  canpaign  entitled  Ferrum  Junior

College  Development  Program.

7g± v|rginla Oonf erence  Annual i   1957,   pp.   120-121.
8Reverend  Tedd  Kelly,  DiI.ector  of  Public  Relations  at

Ferrum  Junior  College,  has  been  of  inestimable  service  to  the
Ferrum  program.    He  has  been  assisted  by  ]tr.  James  Turner  and
others.     the  two  commissions  referred  to  here.were  made  up  of
outstanding  citizens  in  the  county  and  in  the  area.
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The  Plan  was  to  raise  $1,000,COO  wlthln  the  bounds  of

the  Virginia  Methodist  Conference  for  the  purpose  of  enabling

Ferrum  to  expand  its  facilities  and  services.    The  canpaign

began  in  Franklin  County  and  was  carl.led  into  the  following

general  areas;    Roanoke,  I.Iartlnsville,  Danville,  Lynchburg,
Alexandria,  Rlc]rmond,  and  RTorfolk.     Franklin  County  raised

the  first  $150,000  of  the  canpaign  thus  fulfilling  a  pledge

made  to  the  Virginia  Methodist  Conference  in  1957  by  out-

standing  leaders  of  the  county  that  they would  come  to  the

aid  of  the  college  lf  it  remained  at  its  original  site.
]he  informative  brochure  pertaining  to  the  canpaign

contained  pictures  of  Bishop  Paul  Ne ff  Garber,  Bishop  of  the

Richmond  Area  of  the  Methodist  Church;   Honorable  Thomas  8.

Stanley,  Sr. ,  Governor  of  Virglnla  (1954-1958)   and  Honorary

Chairman  of  the  Ferrum  Junior  College  Development  Program;

Hr.  E.  H.  Lane,  Campaign  Chairman  of  the  Development  Prograni;

and  Mr.  William  Swartz,  Jr.,  President  of  the  Board  of  ]rus-

tees  of  Ferrum  Junior  College.    Near  the  picture  of  each man

was  a  statement  made  by  him:

Bishop  Garber  -             Ferrum  Junior  College  is  one  of
the  four  educational  institutions  ln
Virginia Methodism  but  its  service  ls
to  all  people.    It  is  my  sincere  hope
that  friends  of  Ferrum Ju]1ior  College
trill  make  available  the  necessary  fi-
nancial  support  for  the  development
program  outlined  by  the  Board  of  Trus-
tees,

Governor  Stanley  -      Education  beyond  the  high  school
level  1s  a matter  of  concern  to  all
of us  who  have  at  heart  the  best  ln-
terest  of  our  children.
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Eta.  Lane  -

rm.  Swartz  -

ETo  other  investment  holds  such
promise  of  rich  rewards  as  an  invest-
ment  made  ln  educational  facilities
I or  our  youth.

I  sincerely hope  that  the  Ferrum
Junior  College  Development  Program
till receive  the  support  it  so  fully
merits ,

I  think  that  Ferrum  Junior  Col-
lege,1s  doing  a  most  commendable  job,
but  there  is  a  great  need  for  its
expansion  and  for  additional  funds  to
strengthen  its  program.

I  am  glad  to  lend  my  support  to
such  a  worthy  Cause  and  shall  do  all
that  I  can  to  make  this  campaign  a
stlcCess.

To  me  our  Ferrum  Junior  College
Campaign  offers  the  first  real  op-
portunity  to  sponsor  a  new  college
movement  in  Virginia.    It  is  to  be
regretted  that  Ferrum has  been  taken
for  granted  and  little  note  has  been
made  of  its  tremendous  progress  in
the  past  few  years.    This  campaign
offers  us  an  opportunity  to  afford
Ferrum  the  expansion  and  recognition
it  so  richly  deserves.9

The  amount  of  $600,COO  was  successfully  raised   (in  cash

and  pledges)   in  the  canpaign  which  began  in  1957  and  ran

through  1960.    The  funds,  preceded  by  the  use  of  a  federal

goverrment  loan,  enabled  the  authorities  to  erect  the  first
four  new  buildings;  and  the  anount  pledged  was  increased  by

$100,000  from  the  women  of  the  Woman's  Society  of  Christian

Service  (Etrs.  R.  G.  Pullen,  President)  for  the  construction

of  a  girls  dormitory  to  be  naned  Susannah  Wesley  Hall.

ooiie:£,E#p¥L8¥EE§££E  (a brochure) ,  Ferrun Junior
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The  buildings  referred  to  are  Rlddick  Hall'°  (mens

dormitory) ,  Franklin  Hal|t 1   (oafeterla-student  actlvitles

building) ,  two  separate  faculty  apartment  buildings  including

Seven  units,  and  Susarmah  Wesley  Hall  (a,  dormitory  for  girls).

The  architects  for  all  of  these  structures  were  Wright,
Jones,  and  Wilkerson.    Riddick  and  Franklin  Halls  were  erec-

ted  by  the  contracting  firm  of  H.  A.  Lucas  and  Sons  at  costs

of  #585,000  and  $350,000  I.espectively.     Susamah  Wesley  Hall,

costing  #425,000;  was  built  by  Frith  Construction  Company.

The  faculty  houses  and  apartments  were  erected  by  local  con-

tractors  at  an  approximate  cost  of  $80,000.     The  term EB}±§£S

includes  the  faculty  dwellings  listed  on  page  82.

With  reference  to  the  loan  mentioned  above,  the  adminis-

tration  chafed  at  the  delay  caused  by  the  time  which  fund-

raislng  'would  requll-e  and  decided  that  a  request  be  made  at

the  Philadelphia  regional  headquarters  of  the  Housing  and

Home  Finance  Agency,   the  government  lending  agency  which

makes  college  building  loans  which  are  self-liquidating.    I)r.

Arthur  tells  Thrith apparent  relish  that  an  official  of  the
agency  in  Philadelphia  said  that  he  could  not  resist  the  re-

quest  of  a  college  president  who  cane  to  him  with  a  Bishop  on
one  arm  and  a  Governor  on  the  other.     The  amount  of  that  loan

was  $612,000.

t°Riddick  Hall  was  named  in  honor  of  Dr.  Roland  P.
Riddick  who  served  as  Ohalrman  of  the  Board  of  trustees  for
seventeen  years.

1 'Naned  for  Franklin  County  where  the  campaign  began.
The  citizens  of  Franklin  County  paid  one-half  of  the  cost  of
Franklin  Hall.    The  Advisory  Committee  of  Franklin  County  had
a part  in  drairing up  the  plans  for  its  construction.
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the  Psychological  effect  of  the  early use  of  the  loan

Was  gratifying.    The  Methodists  of  Virginia  saw with  their

owfl  eyes  that  the  physical  facilities  at  Ferrum  were  quickly

being  improved  and  increased.    It  was  a  time  when  good  use

Could  be  made  of  the  old  expressions   "frothing  succeeds  like

sticcess."

Ie]mis  courts,  an  athletic  field,  and  some  landscaping,

have  been  new projects  of  recent  date.

Five  dwellings  for  faculty  families,  built  since  1960,
are  occupied  by  the  folloifing:     the  dean  of  men,  the  profes-

sor  of  agriculture,  the  director  of public  relations,  the
head  of  the  music  department,  and  the  associate  dlreetor  of

extension  services.    In  addition,  a  parsonage  has  been  erec-

ted  near  the  campus  a;  a  5olnt  college-conference  pro3ect

for  the  minister  who  is  both  college  Chaplain  and  pastor  of

the  village-campus  church.

A  matter  of  pride  to  the  canpu§  is  the  .modern  elemen-

tary  school  building  for  the  entire  cormunity  which  is  being

built  by  the  State  of  Virginia  near  the  immediate  building

area  of  the  college  campus.

The  five  dwellings  referred  to  above,  the  current  build-

ing  procedures  on  the  campus,  and  those]2  which  are  to  fol-

low  almost  immediately  are  being  financed  by  funds  from  the

Christian  Higher  Education  Oanpaign  (1960-1963).     That  can-

paign  has  been  conducted  by  the  Virginia  lvlethodist  Conference

t2Phe  future  phase  of  the  building  program  will  be  re-
femed  to  in  this  chapter  under  E±±±±==_± E2E±E ±±i £±==±.
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to  raise  t$7,OOO,OOO  for  the  benefit  of  all  lvlethodist  educa-

tional  institutions  in  Virginia  and  for  the  Wesley  Foundation

services  in  state-supported  schools.    Ferrum's  share  of  the

campaign  ftind  is  $1,150,COO.

_FEE__o_}]m+e]Lnj±  1953-1963.     the  enrollment  figures  by  years

from  1953  to  1963  are  as  follows:  ,

1955-1954

1954-1955

1955-1956

1956-1957

1957-1958

1958-1959

1959-1960

1960-1961

1961-1962

1962-1963

90

1to
179

184

185

255

565

509

686

727

The  statistics  for  1961-1962  and  1962-1963  indicate  that

Ferrun  Junior  Oollege'3  from  the  standpoint  of  enrollment  is

the  largest  private  junior  College  in Virginia  and  the  largest

Methodist  Junior  College  in  the  United  States.

EEf  trustees. The  members  of  the  Board  of  Trustees  of

Ferrum  Junior  College  in  1957-1958  and  1958-1959  were  as  fol-

lows  (the  year  after  each  mane  denotes  the  year  of  expiration

of  the  term  of  the  member) :

'3This  is  confirmed  by  the  Department  of  Public  Relations
of  Ferrum  Junior  College,  1965.
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Dr.  Roland  P.  Riddlck,  President .......   1958

Rev.  H.  M.  Burleigh,  First  Vice  President   .   .  1959

14rs.  J.  A.  Berry,   Second  Vice  President   .   .   .   1957

Iulr.  James  I.  Oatlin,  Jr.,  Secretary  .....  1957

Rev.  R.   H.  Marm ....... 1957    Miss  lvluriel  Day ..... 1961

Mrs.  J.  W.  Wiltshire,  Jr..1958    Bishop  Paul  N.  Garber.   .1961

Mr.  W.   G.   Saunders   .... 1958    Mr.   W.   P.   Swartz,   Jr..   .1961

Hms.   a.   I.  Hedgecock  .   .   .1959    Mrs.   E.   Ii.   Glossbrenner.1962

Eon.   I.  8.   Stanley  .... 1959    Dr.  J.  A.  ELgle ..... 1962

Mrs.   E.   0.  Parkinson  .   .   .1960    I`tr.  Warren  Deeker .... 1962

Dr.  A.   E.  Acey   ...... 1960    Mrs.  Paul  Glasener   .   .   .1963

Mr.   Bruce  Slaven  ..... 1960    Ifr.  George  Mattox .... 1963

Vacancy  -  |963t4

In  1959,   the  following  manes  were  added  to  the  Boa`rd  of

Trustees:     ntrs.  R.  G.  Pullen,  Mrs.  E.   0.  Parkinson,  Dr.  Harold

H.  Hushes,  Reverend  Olifford  Ramsey,  ltrs.  William  R.  Phelps,

Dr.  Waiter  M.  Lockett,1tr.  E.  H.  Lane,   Sr.,  Fin.   Fred  Wygal,

I¥fr.  W.  I.  Robey,  Jr.,  litrs.  J.  Bin ford  Walford,   Fr.  Herbert  E.

Hudgins,  Dr.  Jolm  Blakemore,  Dr.   J.  Lawson  Oabaniss,  Dr.  Oon-

rad  Blackwell,  Mr.  I.  H.  Barbour,  Etr.  D.  a.  Vaughn,  ltr.  Iiawson

I.  Iiester,  Mr.  J.  E.   Bassett,   Sr.,  MI.s.  J.   I.  Eanes,  Mrs.  Ben-

nett  Taylor,  Sr.,  Fr.  James  I.  Oatlln,Ill,  and  lHr.  W.  8.

Adans,

19 59 , 1 ::=±:±±¥O±::=±=±a±Sg±=S= ' t£:t%tT:8;e:::??1958  and  1958-
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In  1960:     Miss  Evelyn  Berry,  Dr.  Joseph  S.  Johnston,

Dr.   John  MCKenry,  Hr.   Howard  W.   Gwaltney,  Mrs.   W.   a.   Spong,

and  Mrs.  J.  Emmett  Gleagon.

In  1961:     Reverend  Harry  a.  Balthls,  ltr.  W.  IIoward  Bo-

1anga,  Mrs.  A.  Paul  Hartz,  and  prms.   Thomas  8.  Stanley,   Sr.

In  1962:    Fur.  W.  P.  Bralley,  mrs.  J.  Boyd  Tyrrell,

Reverend  a.   0.  Kldd,  I)r.   I.  I.  Landis,  Mr.  I.  W.  Spil]man,

and  Mrs.   Charles  A.   Womack.

In  1963:     Mrs.   I.   F.   Oocke,  Reverend  Ralph  I.  Hags,  Mr.

H.  I.  Harris,  Reverend  Roscoe  0.  Johnson,  Reverend  George  S.

Lightner,  MI.a.  Dewey  a.  Mulllns,  Dr.   Carl  J.  Sanders,  and  Mr.

Robert  I.  Wa|1ace.t5

Following  Dr.  Roland  P.  Rlddick,  who  served   seventeen

years  as  presldlng  officer  of  the  Board  of  Trustees,  the
Honorable  thomas  8.  Stanley  was  chairman  of  the  Board  for  one

year  (1958-1959) ,  Mr.  William  Swartz,  Jr.,  for  two  years

(1959-1961) ,  and  Mr.  D.   a.  Vaughn  succeeded  to  the  chairman-

ship  ln  1961.    Dr.  Arthur  asserts  that Messrs.  Stanley  and

Swartz  manifested  the  calibre  of  fine  leadership  of  their

predecessors  and  that  Mr.  Vaughn  is  continuing  in  the  tradi-
tion  of  u]iselflsh  service.    The  chairmen  of  the  Board  of  ]rns-

tees  prior  to  Dr.  Riddlck  were,  |n  chronological  order,  Bishop

W.   a.   Beauchanp,  rmr.   W.   a.  Roper,   and  Reverend  H.  P.   0lark.

'5The  names  of  trustees  added  in  1959,1960,1961,19629
and  1963  wel.e  obtained  from  catalogs  and  yearbooks  of  Ferrum
Junior  College  for  those  years.
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S±±££ gag i_a_a_u±Ltry.    Faculty-admlnlstratlon z±±±.    Dr.
Arthur's  report  to  the  Board  of  Pru§tees  on  May  7,1959,

Contained  the  following  with  reference  to  the  faculty  and

staff  at  Ferrum  Junior  College:

A  college  must  have  an  adequate  supply  of  well-
trained  and  experienced  perso]inel  to  man  the  adminis-
tratlve  posts  and  to  operate  the  school's  many  enter-
prises,  as  well  as  a highly quallfled  factllty.    the
procurement  of  such  persons  and  the  molding  of  them
into  a  workable  tealn  was  recognized  early  as  one  of
the  prerequisites  to  a  progressing  institution;  thus

5:±1::8±#en#r£5n€S::g=e#Of::c€£:t33g:b;±gfi±:ctanh3
progress  has,been  made  in,this  effort  and  today  the
College  has  men  and  women  excellently  quallfled  for
their  jobs  .   .   .  They  are  persons  of  character  and
Christian  outlook.    rhey  bring  to  the  college  com-
petence  in  their  fields  of  endeavor  and  Ohl.1stian
example  in  their  daily  lives  .   .   .  We  were  deter-
mined  to  secure  scholars  who  could  teach  and  who
were  persons  of  Christian  character  and  vitality.
T:na:: ;::::ft that  we  have  a  faculty  of  which  we

The  Faculty-Administration  Plan  ls  used  at  Ferrum  Junior

College.    Under  this  plan  there  is  a  Faculty  Oounoll  conslst-

1ng  of  nine  members  lncludlng  the  president  of  the  college

who  serves  as  Chairman,  and  the  dean  of  the  college.    rhe

president  appoints  three  members  fl.om  the  adminlstratlon  who
serve  a  term  of  three  years.    Four  members  at  large  are  elec-

ted  by  the  faculty  and  they  serve  a  term  of  four  years.    The

Faculty  Council  serves  as  a  channel  for  the  expression  of

faculty  oplnlon  and  a  means  for  the  expedition  of  cel`taln

phases  of  leglslatlon.    The  Council  meets  prior  to  each  full
faculty meeting.    The  Faculty  Couno||  establishes  six  faculty

]6President.s  Report  to  the  Trustees  of  Ferrun  Junior
College,14ay  7.1959,   pp.   5.   6.
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committees:

1.  Ihe  Committee  on  Admissions  and  Instruction

2.   The  dolnmittee  on  Student  Life  and  Services

3.  The  Oomittee  on  Faculty  Life  and  Services

4.  The  Committee  on  Public  Relations

5.  the  Committee  on  Religious  Iiife  and  Services

6.  The  Oormittee  on  Business  Affairst7

Each member  of  the  faculty  and  staff  ls  placed  on  at  least

one  of  the  committees.

In  addition  to  the  administrative  members  of  the  faculty

and  the  faculty  proper  at  Ferrun  Junior  College,  there  are

a  doctor,  a nurse,  a  dietitian,  a  laundry manager,  six resi-
dent  counselors  (1963) ,  and  a  number  of  assistants  in  the

entire  framework  of  canpus  aetiv|ty. t8

at  Ferrun.EE£ Presidents i In  a  reorganization  of  the
administration  Dr.  Sidney  E.  Sandridge  and  Mr.  Raymond  I.

Holmes,  Jr.,  were  appointed  vice  presidents  of  the  College

in  1962.     The  reorganization,  approved  by  the  Board  of  Trus-

tees,  called  for  the  creation  of  three  vice  presidencies  to

direct  the  work  of  all  departments  of  the  school  under  three

headings:     academic  affairs,  business  affairs,  and  develop-

ment.    Dr.  Arthur,  1tith  his  many  other  dtities,  continues  in

charge  of  development  until  a  vice  president  in  that  area  can

`7Faculty Administration  Plan  For  Ferrun  Junior  College,
(mimeographed   copy)   1959®   PP.   1o   2.

]8Es:£=±±!]±  ±±±±;±±2;I;:  g£±±££±,   Catalog,   1962-1963,   pp.   56,   57.
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be  Chosen.     Dr.  Sandridge,  who  is  dean,  and  Mr.  Holmes,  busi-

ness  manager,  are  vice  presidents  of  academic  affairs  and

business  affairs  respectively. t 9

Curricula offerings.2°  Ferrum  Junior  Oollege  offers  a
Wide  selection  of  courses  leading  to  the  Associate  in  Arts

degree.    The  courses  lead  to  graduation  in  liberal  arts,  music,

the  ministry,  sociaLl  work,  business  administration,  edtication,

agriculture,  secretarial  science,  dentistry,  engineering,
occupational  therapy,  and  nursing.

A  faculty  adviser  is  available  to  counsel  with  each  stu-
dent  regarding  the  requirements  for  his  course  of  study.

Sixty-four  semester  hours  and  sixty-four  quality  credits
are  required  for  graduation  in  each  curriculum.

Ehere  are  eleven  curricula.    An  exanple2`   is  given  here:

OURRIOUI;"  I

Leading  toward  a  Bachelor  of  Arts  Degree

First  Tear
English  101-102

Foreign  IIanguage

History  101-102

Religion  101-102

Physical  Education

Introduction  to  College

19E±. Virginia
20Ferrun  Ju-riior
21 Ibid .

Second  Year

English  201-202

Foreign  Language

Sociology  or  Psychology

History  201-202

Chemistry  or  Biology

Electives

Physical  Education

methodist  Advocate February  8,  1962,  p. 9.
Oollege'   Catalog,   1962-19639  P.   36.
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Acor tation® Ferrum  Junior  College  was  accredited  on

December  I,  1960,  by  the  Southern  Association  of  Colleges

and  Secondary  Schools.     T±iis  action  made  acceptable  the  cred-

its  from  Ferrun  Junior  College  at  any  other  college  or  uni-

versity  which  is  a  member  of  the  Southern  Association,  and

also  at  other  colleges  and  universities  whose  regional  ac-

crediting  associations  recog]iize  the  standards  of  the  South-

ern  Association.22

Fifteen  basic  demands  had  to  be  met  by  the  Ferrum  insti-

tution  before  accreditation  could  take  place.    Briefly,

they23  are:

1.  All  students  rust  be  high  school  graduates  or  especl-

£::Be:i:±tted  by  an  admissions  committee  (limited

2.  The  school  must  offer  two  years  of  college  work  in
one  or  more  standard  academic  Curricula.

3.  Ihe  school  must  define  and  publish  its  objectives.
4.  The  school  must  have  a  faculty  whose  experience  and

education  qualify  the  members  to  teach  on  the  College
level ,

5.  The  instruction  should  be  effective  and  adjusted  to
the  needs  of  the  students.

6.  Finance  should  be  adequate  to  support  the  activities
of  the  college.

7.   The  library  should  have  from  6,000  to  20,COO  well-
selected  volumes  to  meet  the  needs  of  the  curricula
offered .

8.  Science\1aboratorles  should  be  well  eduipped  and  con-
tain  working  space  for  the  students  in  a  class.

22RE ife E± December  15,1960,   p.1.
23Proceedings,  Sixty-sixth  Armual  Meeting,  Southern  Asso-

eiatlon  of  Colleges  and  Secondary  Schools,  December,   1961,
pp.   204-209.
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9.  The  physical  plant  should  be  adequate  to  meet  the
Various  needs  of  the  college  for  its  complete  opera-
tlon o

10.   Student  activities  should  be  student  managed  and  direr-
ted,  with  faculty  cooperation.     (A  program  of  pre-
registration,  orientation  and  guidance  should  be  pro-
vided  by  the  college.)

11.  GI`aduation  requirements  as  stated  for  a  particular
type  of  curl`iculum  must  be  met.    Minor  variation
can  be  adjusted  by  the  appropriate  committee.

12-.  The  records  of  the  registra.r's  office  and  business
office  shall  be  accurate  and  be  retained  in  such  a
way  as  to  be  protected  from  fire  and  loss  or  damage.

15.  Any  accredited  college  shall  be  open  for  inspection
and  asked  to  make  reports  at  any  time.     (The  accredifa-
tion  is  made  through  survey  by  the  Association.)

14.  The  school  must  be  properly  organized;   1f  a  state
school  it  must  be  organized  trmough  acceptable  charmelsL
If  the  school  is  a  private  one,  a  proper  charter  ls
necessary.

15.  The  general  tone  and  stability  of  the  institution  must
be  acceptable.

Athletic program.     Mr.  E.  Eugene  Evens  has  been  the  di-

rector  of  physical  education  at  Ferrum  Junior  College  since

the   summer  of  1957.     Thl.ough  the  efforts  of  MI..  Evens  and  his

associates  an  effective  program  has  been  developed.

Ferrum  is  the  only  junior  college  in  Virginia  fielding  a

football  team  in  1963.

To  the  three  intercollegiate  sports  of  1957  (football,

basketball,  and  baseball)   track,  golf ,  and  volleyball  have

been  added.     In  the  near  future,  when  the  new  gymnasium  is

completed,   swimming,   tennis,   and  wrestling  may  be  included.
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The  conviction  of  the  department  is  that  sports  should

be  for  many  rather  than  for  a  few;  hence,  the  emphasis  on

Several  intercollegiate  sports  rather  than  concentration  on
one.    A  further  indication  of  this  feeling  is  in  the  increase

in  intramural  sports.    During  1961-1962  ninety-four  per  cent

of  the  total  student  body  engaged  actively  ln  the  Intranural

Program,  which  is  considered  by  Dr.  Arthur  and  Fir.  Evans  the

highlight  of  all  physical  education  activities  on  the  canpus.

rhe  physical  education  program  has  groma  to  include  the

following:     tennis,  golf ,  badminton,  bowling,  volleyball,

tumbling,  archery,  softball,  basketball,  and  spectator  foot-

ball  for  women.    Sirimmlng  will  be  added  in  the  near  future.

The  intramural  program  encompasses  most  of  the  sports  Just

mentioned  in  addition  to  croquet,  horseshoes,  bl.idge,  pool,

and  others.    the  head  of  the  department  and  his  co-workers

believe  that  Ferrum  has  one  of  the  most  varied  physical  edu-

cation  programs  in  the  nation'.

The  physical  education  department  of  Ferrum  Junior  Col-

lege  has  been  a  member  of  the  National  Junior  College  Athletic

Association  since  1957.    In  addition,  it  has  belonged  to  Re-

gion  Ten  and  ha,s  participated  in  Regional  play-offs  for  Ha-
tional  Competition.    Yet,  the  school  gives  no  athletic  schol-

arships' of  any  kind.

In  1962-1963  Mr.  Evens  became  the  first  president  of  the

newly  organized  Cavalier  Junior  College  Conference  in  the

State  of  Virginia.    This  is  the  first  athletic  conference  of

any  kind  among  junior  colleges  in  Virginia.
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The  Calibre  of  competition  at  Ferrun  has  heightened

remarkably  in  recent  years,  according  to  life.  Evens,  and  the

Current  schedule  includes  a  superior  brand  of  competition  in

Various  sports.     FI.es]man  teams  of  the  Southern  Conference

and  the  Atlantic  Coast  Conference  Schools  have  been  added  to

the  schedule,  in  addition  to  leading  junior  colleges  in  the

Oarolinas.24

The  music
___                      __:    ___   I-_+_

pros:rain.     MI..  Richard  Spencer  was  professor

of  music  from  1954-1958;   Iffr.  Andrew  M.   Brown  was  head   of  the

music  department  from  1958-1961;   and  Dr.  William  J.  Jones  has

been  the  major  music  professor  from  1961  to  the  present  (196®.

Dr.  Paul  Harper,who  joined  the  music  faculty  in  1962,  is  the

assistant  to  Dr.  Jones.     Both  of  these  men  have  doctor  of

philosophy  degrees  from  Northwestern  Ufliversity.
Courses  in  basic  music  theory,  intermediate  music  theory,

music  appreciation,  music  history,  introduction  to  church

music,   and  music  for  non-major.s  are  given.

Under  applied  music  the  folloitlng  studies  are  featured:

piano,  organ,  voice,  and  band  and  orchestra  instrument  (there
are  ten  instruments  -violin,  viola,  cello,  string  bass,  flute,
trombone,  French  horn,  baritone  horn,  tuba,  and  percussion) .

The  musical  organizations  are  Concert  Choir,   Band,  and

Vocal  Ensembles.

24Detai|s  on  the  work  of  the  Athletic  Program  were  ob-
tained  from  a  letter  to  the  writer,  March  3,  1963,  from  ltfr.  E.
Eugene  Evens.
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From  the  1962  Beacon  these  words refer.ring  to  the  1961-

1962  session  are  taken:

Under  the  leadership  of  Dr.  Jones,  the  choir  per-
formed  on  and  off  campus  many  times  and  many  places.

The  first  appearance  of  the  Choir  was  in  F.ic]rmond
for  the  Christian  Higher  Education  Kick-Off  Convention
of  the  Methodist  Church.     The  choir  later  performed  at
Fieldale,  Martinsville,  Danville,  Redwood,  and  Roanoke
to  help  stimulate  the  interest  of  the  individual  chur-
ches  in  the  Higher  Education  Drive.     They  gave  a  Christ-
mss  program  over  station  WSLS  and  made  the  annual
Christmas  Tour  throughou.I.  th\e  state  of  Virginia.    Here
on  the  campus  the  .oholr  gave  a  ahristma,s  Concert  and
provided  the  music  for  the  Christmas  Pageant.

rmring  the  early  part  of  1962,  our  choir  gained
many  new  members.     However,   one  of  the  most  enthusias-
tic  groups  formed  was  the  Men's  Glee  Club.   This  group  is
composed   of  about  twenty  men.     Our  Concert  Choir  now
has  forty-eight  members,  one  of  the  largest  ever  at
Ferrum.

REembers  of  the  Concert  Choir  have  appeared  in
Ohal.lottesville,  Rocky Mount,  Lynchburg,  and  other  areas
of  Virginia  as  quartets,  soloists,  and  small  mixed
oroups.

It  is  our  sincere  desire  that  the  F®T®Tum  College

8::::echo::  ::C=£:S :u±:t::a::gt:h#:sin::ui#f¥i:£a:§5t°

Extra-currienlar  activities. 26
1961-1962  session  included  Phe  Beac

_____     __  ___  _i_
On

Organizations  of  the

EEfi in E± The

Big  Sisters,   The  Humanists,  The  Young  Republicans,   The  Var-

sity  Club,  Woman's  Athletic  Association,   Camera  Club,   Sand-

ridge  Saddl6rs,  Student  Virginia  Edtlcation  Association,  Art

Club,27  Agriculture  Club  and  Drama  Club.

25EE£ E±,  1962,  p.  76.
26EEE.,  pp.  75-95.

27The  Art  Club  was  an  outgrowth  of  the  art  classes.    Art,
first  offered  in  Septenber,  1957,  continues  with  the  original
two  freshman  Courses  as  electives.
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Honor  societies. The  Ferrum  Junior  College  Honor  Society

has  the  following  requirements  for  membership:     the  student

must  carry  a  full  course  of  study  for  the  junior  college  di-

ploma  with  no  grade  below  "a,"  must  maintain  an  average  of

2.00  with  not  more  than  one  ''a"  in  the  freshman  year,  and

must  maintain  an  average  of  2.50  with  no  grade  below  ''C"  in

the  first  semester  of  the  sophomore  year.    This  society  was

organized  ln  1957  and  by  the  commencement  of  1962  twenty-four

names  were  on  its  roll.

In  May,  1962,  Ferrum  Junior  College  acquired  a  chapter  of

Phi  Theta  Kappa,  the  national  honor  society  which  is  the  jun-

ior  college  equivalent  of  Phi  Beta  Kappa,  the  national  honor

society  for  senior  colleges.    Ferrum's  chapter  is  naned  lfu

Zeta.    Eligibility  for  membership  is  limited  to  students  in

the  upper  ten  per  cent  of  the  student  body  who  maintain  a  ''8"

average.28

rhere  is  an  honor  also  in  being  on  the  Dean`s  Iiist  w.`drch

consists  of  the  names  of  those  students  whose  academic  average

is  2.00  or  above  and  who  earned  no  gra.de  below  ''8"  in  academic

courses.     the  Dean's  List  is  published  at  the  end  of  each

semester.

Ceremonies ± speo±al occasions . May  Day  continues  as

one  of  the  high  points  of  the  school  year  at  Ferrum.29    |n

28Ferrum  Junior

29gn6  Beacon
.`   __   _      _         __         _i_-__

Colleffe,   Catalog,   1962-1963,   p.   34.

1962,  p.ilo.
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recent  years  the  lvlay  Day  week  end  has  included  a  meeting  of

the  Board  of  Trustees  (on  Thursday) ,  Founders  Day  (on  Friday),

May  Day  exercises  (Saturday  afternoon) ,   the  May  Day  dance

(Saturday  evening) ,  usually  a  baseball  game  on  Saturday,

Sometimes  a  President's  Reception  for  all  guests,  and  over

the  entire  period  an  exhibit  in  the  parlors  of Roberts  Hall

of  the  work  of  the  art  students.

Oonvocations,  forums,  recitals,  concerts,  eomencement,

and  other  high  experiences  are  included  in  each  school  year.

Awards.    Awards  available  to  students  at  Ferrum  Junior

College  are  as  follows:

1.  the  James  I.  Oatlin,  Jr.,  Citizenship  Award  given  at

Commencement  to  the  graduate  selected  as  the  outstanding  mem-

ber  of  the  class  on  the  basis  of  citizenship  and  general

leadership  ability,  as  judged  by  vote  of  the  faculty  and  ad-

ministration
2.  The  Freshman  Scholarship  Award,  amounting  to  one-

half  of  the  total  fees  of  the  sophomore  year,  given  at  the

discretion  of  the  faculty  to  the  freshman  having  the  highest

scholastic  average

3.  A  scholarship  medal  awarded  at  the  discretion  of  the
faculty  at  commencement  to  the  sophomore  with  the  highest

scholastic  average

4.  Medals  awarded  annually  to  (a)   th. e  outstandilig

basketball  pla.yer  and   (b)   the  student  who  h,<-,s  been  generany

outstanding  in  the  program  of  athletics
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5.  Iietters  awarded  to  men  and  women  students  for  team

Participation.30

Ez[penses.31     The  total  general  expense  for  a  dormitory

Student  for  the  nine-months  term,  if  the  student  lives  in

one  of  the  older  dormitories,  is  $895,  and  if  in  Riddick  Hall

or  Susannah  Wesley  Hall,   $995.

Other  charges  are  laboratory  fees,  $10;  danage  deposit,

$10;   graduation  fees  (cap,   gown  and  degr;e)   ®8.00;   late

registration,  $3.00;  and  student  government  $2.00.

Day  studehts  pay  #450  for  the  nine  montris  term  for  the

general  fee  and  tuition.
Music  fees  for  both  boarding  and  day  students  who  study

music  are  in  addition  to  those  already  listed.

A  stated  objective  of  the  college i'stokeep  fees  under

$1,COO  per  school  session  and  at  the  same  time  to  seek  im-

provement  in  the  overall  quality  of  the  college  program.

i  college  progran ££=  approved  supj21y=  pastors.    A  pro-

ggram  of  study  specifically  designed  for  snpply  pastors  who
intend  to  complete  senior  college  and  enter  seminary  is

3°Ferrum  Junior
Ihere  is  an  award,  al

College,   Catalog,   1962-1963,  pp.   34,   35.
so,  for  the  faculty  member  who  by  vote

of  the  faculty  and  staff  has  beer.  of  greatest  service  to  stu-
dent  welfare  during;  the  year.     The  award  is  a  monetary  one,
made  possible  through  the  generosity  of  lfr.  I.  I`T.  Barbour.
It  is  called  the  Barbour  Award. .

3'EEE.,  p.  25.
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scheduled  to  open  in  September,  1963.     The  student  entering

in  this  Program  whll  attend  three  years,  including  surmer

school,  to  obtain  two  years  of  college  work.    Classes  till

meet  on  Tuesda.y,   Wednesday  and  Thursday.32

Development consultant  service. Ferrum  Junior  College

has  availed  itself  of  expert  guidan.ce  in  building  a  sound  and

Properly  organized  development  program  with  its  own  well-

trained  staff  to  carry  it  forward  in  all  aspects.    The  Gonser

and  Gerber  Development  Consultant  Service  of  Chicago  is  the

agency  that  is  being  used.33

The  re-i- program.    In  Chapter  Ill  (page  25)   of  this

history  the  statement  is  made  that  the  Ferrum  institution  was

nan-sectarian  in  outlook  in  the  first  decade  despite  the  fact
that  it  was  sponsored  by  the  Methodist  Ohnrch.     This  contin-

ues  true.    No  effort  is  made  at  any  time  to  proselyte  from

other  chnrches  or  to  make  Methodists  out  of  nan-Methodist

students.     Ihe  college  is  eoncerned,  however,  with  the

Christian  emphasis.

As  a  church-related  college,  Ferrum  stresses  re-
1igion  as  the  core  of  life.    We  believe  that  all  truth
must  ultimately  be  seen  in  relation  to  the  divine  pur-
poses  for  our  world.

32Ferrmm  Junior  College,  The  Department  of  Public  Rela-
tions ,  ii3;ed:Et||i963.

Dr.a:3£:±Sh±kf:¥?±£gr#S8g±¥;83?heph¥£±::t±%fat±:t±;52:ron
1963  members  of  staff  arid  faculty  in  the  Appendix  includes
the  name  of  Dr.  J.  P.   Wyrme  who  is  an  independent  consult-
ant  in  the  academic  field.
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Religious  truth,   then,  becomes  the  framework  upon
which  the  fabric  of  a'  sound  education  is  woven.    Pro-
fessors  are  chosen  for  academic  excellence  and  Chris-
tian  training.    Academic  and  extra-curricular  activi-
ties  are  planned  to  provide  an  interaction  of  daily
living,  learning,  and  the  Christian  faith.    We  believe
that  the  Christian  heritage  serves  to  give  f`iture  pur-
Pose  for  the  task  of  daily  learning  as  well  as  present
meaning  to  facts,  figures,  and  findings.

Oanpus  life  in  itself  can  become  an  experience  of
Christian  Community  living  through  the  application  of
the  principles  of  Christianity  and  democracy.    The
Student  Government  Association  and  its  governing  of
student  life  through  the  Honor  Code  derive  their  true
meaning  and  worth  from  these  principles.54

The  Reverend  a.  P.  Minnick  has  been  Chaplain  and  Pro-

fessor  of  Bible  since  1958.    His  ministry  and  influence  are

deeply  felt  upon  the  campus  as  well  as  in  the  community,  for

he  is  pastor  of  the  community-campus  congregation  of  St.

James  Church.35

lulr.  Minnick  is  upheld  a]id  aided  in  his  guidance-counsel-

ing  program  by  the  faculty  and  staff .    The  deans  of  men  and

women,  Reverend  Raymond  P.   Oarson  and  Dr.   Hiawatha  Orosslin,

and  the  resident  counselors  of  the  dormitories  are  especi-

ally  helpful  to  the  Chaplain.    Moreover,  eight  ministers  on

the  faculty  (1963)   stand  ready  at  all  times  to  help  where

needed :

34perrun  Junior College,   Catalog,   1962-1963,  p.   12.

35unti|  the  new  chapel  can  be  erected  the  Services  are
held  in'Schoolfield  REemorial  Church.     St.   James  Ohnrch  in
the  village  of  Ferrim  is  too  small  to  accommodate  the  con-
gregation  when  the  college  is  in  session.
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The  Life  Service  Band,  The  Student  Oiristlan  Fellow-

ship  and  the  Oirouit  Riders  are  organizations  directly  Con-

cerned  with  the  religious  progran.    Chapel  and  vesper  services

are  weekly  occasions  in  addition  to  Church  School,  the  regular

Sunday  service,  and  youth  meetings  on  Sunday.36    Religious

Ehphasis  Week  is  considered  a  highlight  in  the  yearly  calen-

dar.

Reference  has  been  made   (page  74)   to  the  Extension  De-

partment  ana  services  rendered  by  it  to  the  religious  program.
It  is  apparent  that  the  college  seeks  to  fulfill  its  duties
to  the  Church.

A  statement regarding  casualties.    Ferrum  Junior  College

has  had  periods  of  mountain-top  experiences  and  of  depression.

Some  students  through  the  years,  and  some  members  of  staff

and  faculty, ha,ve  not  measured  up  to  expectation.    Drop-outs

and  failures  among  the  students  are  recorded  each  year,  and

there  are  always  some  disclpllne  problems.    In  the  last  analy-

sis,  however,  the  missions  accomplished  are  vastly  in  excess

of  those  which  fail.

Aclmowledrment.    the  progression  and  status  attained  by

Ferrum  Junior  College  from  the  beginning  to  the  end  of  the

fifth  decade  must  be  attributed  to  those  who  have  been  men-

tioned  and  to  the  thousands  of  benefactors  whose  names  have

not  been  recorded  here.

36Es==}±±  ±}±E±2=  £2±±£E±t   Catalogt   1962-1963t   P.   15.
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I)r.  Frank  A.  Beu,   the  dean  ,of  the  college  from  1958  to

1961,  gave  highly  constructive  leadership  to  the  school  out

of  his  rich  background  of  administrative  and  academic  accon-

Plishaent.37
I)r.  Sidney  E.  Sandridge,   the  dean  since  1961,  possesses

the  optimistic  courage  and  fortitude  necessary  for  an  in-

creasingly  well-rounded  leadership  of  the  total  academic  pro-

gram  of  the  school.38

The  names  of  the  faculty  and  staff  members  of  the  first

school  session  (1914-1915)   are  recorded  in  the  text  of  Chap-

ter  11,  page  18,  of  this  history.    It  seems  appropriate,

therefore,  in  1963,  fifty  years  after  the  founding,  to  record

the  nanes  of  the  1962-1963  staff  and  faculty.39  (See  Appendix)

Future E9P±± e±§  P±±P±.     When  the  Development  Program  be-

Sam  in  1957,  a  master  plan  by  which  to  build  for  the  future
was  drawn  up,   showing  where  present  buildings  and  future

buildings  would  be  in  relation  to  each  other.    Each new  build-

ing  was  to  be  added  in  such  a  way  that  a  systematic  expansion

of  Ferrum  could,  if  ever  needed,  result  in  a  canpus  for  three

thousand  students.    Three  stages  of  development  were  outlined.

The  first  stage  would  increase  enrollment  capacity  to  four

37|n  a  letter  from Dr.  a.  Ralph Arthnr,  April  8,  1963.

38EEE.

39E£==:±=±  ±±±!±±£:i  g£±±±s±,   Catalog,   1962-1963,   pP.   56-59.
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hundred  stiidents.     The  second  stage,   contemplated  to  be  com-

pleted  in  1965,  would  add  facilities  for  three  hundred  stu-<
dents.    With  a  possible  third  expansion  enrollment  could

re&®h  one  thouaana,  lf necessary.4°

Phe  enrollment  quota  I or  1965  as  given  in  1957  has  al-

ready  been  more  than  met  in  1963.     Now,   the  1965  goal  is  set

for  nine  hundred  students.    Dr.  Arthnr  looks  toward  a  campus

for  nine  hundred  resident  students  and  one  hundred  day  stu-

dents  ln  the  near  future.4t
Money  for  the  gyrmasium,  now nearing  completion,  has

come  mainly  from  Virginia  Methodists.     The  anount  of  $400,COO

has  been  taken  from  the  $1,150,000  already  referred  to  (page

82).    ]he  remainder  is  from  special  gifts  from  friends  of  the

college.     Ihe  gymnasitun  is  being  built  by  H.  A.  Lucas  and  Sons

at  a  cost  of  $530,000.

Other  buildings  and  projects  nearing  completion  are  a

new  dormitory  for  two  hundred  men,   the  expansion  of  Franklin

Hall  (doubling  the  size  of  dining  space  and  student  activity

areas) ,  a  new  central  heating  system,  and  the  relocation  of

three-fourths  of  a mile  of Route  602.

The.new  dormitory  for  men  referred  to  above,  built  by

Eri€h  Construction  Company  at  a  cost  of  $612,COO,   is  named

Co||e::± E§87¥3]}.£f5¥¥E£E£±£E  {a  brochure) ,  Ferrun  Junior
4tD]„  a.  Ra|ph drt]iur  in  a  confereflce  thth  the  writer

in  April,  1963.
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Ohapman  Hall  in  memory  of  Dr.  J.  A.  Ohapman,   the  third  presi-

dent  of  the  college.

The  Franklin  Hall  addition,   costing  $220,COO,   is  under

Frith  contract  also.

The  heating  plant  is  being  constructed  by  Roanoke  Wood

Preservers  for  $220,COO.

Virginia's  Department  of  Highways  is  relocating  the  por-

tion  of Route  602  without  cost  to  the  college.42

FTirther  structures  and  projects  to  be  financed  from  funds

of  the  Conference  canpaign  are  the  science-agriculture  build-

ing,  the  new  chapel,  and  acme  remodelling  of  present  facili-

ties,
The  science-agriculture  building  rill  be  named  a-arber

Hall  in  honor  of  Bishop  Paul  Ne ff  Garber  whose  outstanding

record  includes  illustrious  service  as  an  educator  as  well

as  a  churc]rman.    Bishop  Garber  was  professor  of  history  at

Old  Trinity  College  and  professor  of  church  history  at  Duke

Divinity  School;  he  was  registrar  and  later  dean  at  Duke  Di-

vinity  School   (1941-1944) .     Bishop  Garber  has  founded  turo  new

colleges  under  Hethodist  auspices  rdthin  recent  years  in  ETorth

Carolina,  and  is  now  (1963)   in  the  process  of  founding  Vir-

ginia  Wesleyan  College  in  rTorfo|k.43

42Ibld.
_ I  _i _ __ _ _

43Ibia.
_   __ __



Bishop  Oollins  Dermy

In  November,1913,   Bishop  Denny
Appointed  I)r.  8.  M.  Beckham  to  the

Prlncipalship  of  Ferrum  Training  School

FIGURE   11    A



Bishop  Oollins  Denny
1913,    1926-1929

Bishop  Kilgo,   1914,   1916

Bishop  Oandler
1915,1922-1925

Bishop  Hogs,   1917

Bishop  Hendrix
1918-1920

Bishop  MCMurry,   1921

Bishop  Beauchamp,   1930

Bishop  Mouzon
1931 -1936

Bishop  W.   Waiter  Peele

1938   -1950

Bishop  Arthur  J.  Floore
1937

FIGURE   11  8

The  Bishops  Who  Have  Presided  Over  The  Vir`qinia  Methodist
Conference  from  1913  -196;i
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Under  the  present  plan  for  remodelling,  School field

Memorial  Chapel  till  be  converted  into  a  library,  the  ori-

ginal  dormitories  will  be  converted  to  other  uses  and  other
utilities  will  be  expanded.

Two  new  dormitories  for  two  hnndred  women  each  are  to  be

built,  and  the  construction  of  an  auditorium  is  plarmed.

If  the  above  general  plan  and  order  are  carried  out,

the  present  library  rfull  become  a  music  building  and  the  pre-

sent  music  bu.ilding  will  probably  be  used  for  art.

A  thought  expressed  by  Dr.  Arthur,  however,  and  shared

by  some  members  of  the  Board  of  Trustees  concerns  itself  irfuth

the  pertinent  issue  of  whether  remodelling  the  four  oldest

brick  buildings  would  not  be  less  desire.ble  than  to  erect

new  structures  designed  to  fulfill  specific  needs.    A  deci-

sion  for  new  buildings  would  cause  changes  in  the  present

Plan  of  procedure.44

Dr.  Arthur  anticipates  the  building  of  an  auditorium

(listed  above)   which  will  be  adequate  to  meet  the  needs  of

an  expanded  program  of  fine  arts.    He  envisions  a Little

Theatre  group,  art  programs  and  exhibits,  and  a  growth  of

activities  in  music.    He  believes  that  there  will  be  a  1964

fund-raising  canpalgn  for  Ferrun.    He  sees  a  lake  (or  even

two  lakes)     where  cows  now  graze,  an  amphitheatre,  and  land-

scaping  iFhich  will  make  the  entire  campus  (now  an  area  of

seven  hundred  and  seventy  acres)   a  veritable  garden.45

44Ibid.
45E=ideas  for  the  future  "ere  presented  by Dr.  a.

Ralph Arthur  in  conference  with  the  i..7riter,  April,  1963.
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TP,e  school  plans  to  utilize  government  loans  through

the  Federal  Housing  and  Home  Finance  Agency.     These  funds,

pooled  ithth  individual  gifts  from  friends  and  wlLth  aid  from     .
the  Christian  Higher  Education  Campaign  of  the  Virginia

]ulethodist  Conference  will  approximate  the  more  than  #4,000,000

needed  for  the  development  progran  of  the  decade  (1960-|97o).46

Words  from  Dr.  Arthur  in  Hay,  1959,  are  as  appropriate

today  as  then:

It  is  evident  .   .   .  that  much  of  the  progress  of
Ferrum  Junior  College   .   .   .  has  been  planned  and  ex-
pected.    It  is  true  that  there  are  other  factors.    Still
the  success  of  the  College  must  be  attributed  largely
to  a  Board  of  Trustees  whose  members  had  faith  and  a
plan.     The  record  reveals  that  the  plan  was  sound  and.
the  faith  3ustlfiable.    People  ln  the  a.Pea  and  Metho-
dlsts  all  over  Virginia  have  shared  the  vision  and  are

;::¥::d5%Ei::em::eb:±g:tr£::::¥: 47ghe  future  of Ferrun

46Leaf|et,  February,  1962,  Department  of  Public  Relations
of  Ferrum  Junior  College.

47From  the  closing  paragraph  of  I)I.  a.  Ralph  Arthur's
report  to  the  Board  of  Trustees,  May  7,  1959.



CHAPTER  VII

EN   EVAliuATION   OF  HO"  TEfE   ORIGINAII   OBJECTIVE   OF

REREUIf   COLLEGE  HAS   BEJ"i"   AI)HERED   TO   THROUGH   THE  YEARS

The  essential  happenings  in  the  histol.y  of  Ferrum  College

(1913-1963)   have  been  recorded  in  the  six  preceding  chapters.

Countless  details  have  been  omitted.     To  have  written  specif-

ically  of  every  phase  of  the  five  decades  of  the  existe`nce  of

the  school  would  have  constituted  an  impracticable  underta]c-

ing.    The  present  task  is  to  determine  whether,  in  the  light

of  the  usual  interpretation  of  the  meaning  and  demands  of

Christian  education,  the  Methodist  Church  as  sponsor  and  the

administrative  members  and  other  leaders  of  personriel  at  Fer-

run  College  have  kept  faith  with  the  original  objective  of

the  institution,  at  least  to  an  appreciable  extent.
In  order  to  examine  the  salient  facts  that  have  been

presented,  it  is  helpful  to  let  the  voices  of  outstanding
authorities  in  the  general  field  of  Christian  Education  and

higher  Christian  education  be  heard  with  respect  to  what  is

meant  by  such  education.     It  is  necessary,  too,  that  Chris-

tian  educators  who  haow  Ferrum  College  speak  critically  of

whether  constancy  to  the  primal.y  purpose  of  the  school  has

been  consistently  shown  by  the  members  of  the  administrative

leadership .
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££ £j±g  primary  ob.iective.     The  objective  asA review Qf ffi
stated  originally  in  the  charter  by  the  founders  of  the

scbool  'is.

To  establish  schools  and  colleges  and  to  teach,
train  and  instruct  ....  boys  and  girls,  primarily
those  living  in  the  mountainous  sections  of  Virginia,
in  such  arts,  sciences`  or  studies  as  will  better  pre-
pare  them  for  life;   to  give  them  Christian  and  moral
training  .   .   .1

0n  pages  two  and  six,  respectively,  of  this  history,  the

following  phrases  are  given  {the  first  is  from  a  quotation;

the  second  is  a  paraphrase) :

a ....  to  give  an  opportunity  for  Christian  education
to  that  great  army  of  young  people  in  the  mountain-
ous  and  rural  sections of  our  own  and  adjoining.
states   ®   ,   ,

b ....  to  give  a  Chance  for  higher, education  in  a
Christian  atmosphere  to  young  men  and  women  who
would  not  otherwise  be  able  to  procure  one.

The  1953-1954  catalog  of  Ferrum  Junior  College  lists

these  objectives  of  the  college:

1.    To  help  prepare  its  students  to  face  life  with
adequate  Christian  resources.

2.    To  acquaint  them  rdth  the  chief  areas  of  human
interest  and  to  direct  them  in  acquiring  a
]mowledge   of  each.

To  help  them  develop  interests,  appreciations,
skills  and  beliefs  which will  help  them  to  live
in  accordance  ThTith  the  highest  ideals  and  practices
of  good  citizenship.

To  give  them  intensive  training  in  preparation
for  further  study  or  for  occupations  after  college
by  enconraglng  the  development  of  the  highest
Competence  in  their  college  work.

'Oertificate  of  Incorporation  Of  The  Ferrun  Training
School,   Incorporated,  p.1.
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To  build  sound  mental  health  and  sound  bodies.

To  develop  an  understanding  and  appreciation  of  the
best  in  literature,  music  and  art.

To  help  each  student  to  formulate  a  philosophy

£:a:i::  %:da=:L±£:%nhtth±:¥sT.Till  give  purpose  and

Reitel`ation  of  the  essential  purpose  of  an  institution,

such  as  is  found  throughout  the  armals  of  the  school  in  ques-

tion,  tends  to  validate  in  the  reader's  mind  the  seriousness

with  which  the  authorities  regard  the  objective.

modified P±±±±±±  g£  ±Eg  ob.iecti¥e.     Changes  cane  about
from  time  to  time  at  Ferrum,  among  tli.em  that  which  resulted

in  the  diminishing  need  of  a  high  school  program;   this  was

followed  by  the  ultimate  discontinuance  of  high  school  sub-

jects  which  caused  a  temporary  decrease  in  erirollment.

Within  recent  years  the  potential contribution  of  Ferrum

Junior  College  has  assumed  a  two-fold  aspect:     it  must  serve

the  Methodist  Church,  especially  in  Virginia,  and  it  mnst

minister  in  a  specific  way  to  the  youth  of  the  area  in  which

the  college  is  located.3

The  Board  of  Trustees  has  adopted  the  policy  that  sixty

per  cent  of  the  students  be  Methodists  and  that  forty  per  cent
be  citizens  of  the  area  in  which  the  school  labors.     It  happens

that  about  one-half  of  the  students  from  the  area  (or  twenty

per  cent)   are  I.[ethodists.     Thus,   twenty  per  cent  of  the  student.s

2Ferrun  Junior College,   Catalog,1953-1954,   p.11.
3Stated  by  Dr.  a.  Ralph  .irthur  in  a  personal  interview

with  the  writer,  April  6,  1963.
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may  come  from  other  states  and  countries  to  make  u.p  the  one

hundred  per  cent.     (In  1963  the  percentage  of  Methodists

has  reached  56.4  per  cent  which  is  still  3.6  per  cent  less

than  the  ideal  approxima,tion  stated  earlier.)4

The  entire  enrollment  is  made  up  of  five  categories  of

students  who  are  provided  with  an  opportunity  for  higher

education.     They  nay  be  listed  as  follows:

Students  tr-ho

1.    I)esire  to  attend  a  church-related  college,  but  wh.o
cannot  afford  high  tuition  fees

2.    Need  to  earn  part  of  their  fees  wh.ile  attending
college

Wish  to  take  vocational  subjects  in  a  Ohristlan
college  environment

I)esire  to  prepare  for  full-time  Christian  vocations

Et:e:u:::::i::a:o#::egnd  Special  Courses  in  order

In  Chapter  V  (page  59  of  this  history)   reference  is

made  to  the  fact  that  all  students  at  Ferrum  Junior  College

gave  some  work  each  week  toward  their  maintenance  and  that

of  the  school.    At  the  present  time  (1963)   the  proportionate

number  earning  part' of  their  fees  is  one  in  three,   or  one-

third  of  the  student  body.     The  self-help  process  at  Ferrum

has  scliolarship  aid  at  its  center;  dignity  and  self-respect

are  woven  into  the  relationships  of  the  work  program.

4Ibid .
===___

Relat:%:S:  3e±::£L::n£::C%:=±:ge?y];82.Department  of  Public
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Service,  Ferrum  seeks  to  fulfill  the  ideals  of  Chris-
tian  higher  education.    Financial  aid  through  low  fees
and  self-help,  academic  growth  through  individualized
instruction,  and  character  training  from  a  Christian
oriented  program  are  the  Ferrlrm  Junior  College  hall-
marks ®

Each  building,   each  person,   each  book  at  Ferrum

i:§h::a:i:gag:::?8e  each  Contributes  to  Christian

Christian  education explained.     I)r.  Robert  E.   Cushman

of  the  I)uke  Divinity  School  explains  education  and,  in  turn,

Christian  education  by  showing  that  the  end  result  of  an

education  with  the  spiritual  emphasis  is  predicated  upon  it.s

capacity  to  help  men,  women,  and  children  to  live  well.

And  to  live  well  is  far  more  than  to  be  physically
content  and  satisfied;   it  is  more  than  +,he  possession
of  many  things  or  of  much  power.     To  live  well  is  to

:: ::1:etfa¥%:rt::n%:e?:di££¥::e::rt¥°::ggr:¥::ie  I t
passion  to  principle   .   .   .  This  kind  of  education
ls  .   .   .  necessary  today,  not  the  utilitarian  kind
merely--the  kind  that  enables  men  better  to  manipulate
their  physical  environment--but  the  kind  that  enables
them  to  be  masters  of  themselves  by  being  mastered  by
the  Divine  reality  that  is  above  themselves.

There  is  such  a  thing  as  Christian  education  then.

€:gsf8=±:€£oftoifea#n's#€icgE:nan;u%sr3¥£=¥t±£¥n8=
first;  he  builds  upon  a  rock  rather  than  upon  sand.
He  does  not  exhaust  his  time  in  building  ever  more
houses  and  barns.    He  is  liberated  from  overweening
self-Concern.     He  comes  to  lmow  the  truth,  and  the

¥#fie::o:±¥£::einHfisf:::Swfger:::€gs°:L£X::::a:%en

6lJane  of  autnor  not  given,   "Ferrun  Junior  College,"
ghe____ a  methodist  Advocate (May  17,1960),   pp.   4,5.
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Jesus  Olurist.     He  finds  a  task,   a  vocation  and  a  puLT`pose
1.thich  illuminates  all  else  he  does  and   sees  a`oout  him  to
do.     He  acquires  direction  and  a  goal.     Life  becomes  pur-
Posful,   and  he  ls  saved  from  vanity  and  emptiness  and
Striving  after  wind.7

Education  worthy  of  the  name  helps  to  make  of  men  and

women  mature  persons,  and  aids  boys  and  girls  in  reaching  the

maturity  that  is  possible  for  them  at  given  times  and  under

given  circuristances.

Dr.  Ralph  W.  Decker  of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  .

Methodist  Ohureh  has  this  to  say  of  quality  in  education:

Quality  in
measured  less  by
than  by  clearly
of  worhaanship,
every  individual
sometimes   speak
meaning  that  he
that  make  him  a
worrfuan,   a  good
possesses  those

education,  we  are  suggesting,   is
test  scores  and  intelligence  quotients

formulated  objectives,  high  standards
and  commitment  to  the  principle  that
human  being  is  important   .   .   .  We

of  an  associate  as  a  quality  person,
possesses  those  qualities  of  character
cl'ioice  acquaintance,  a  dependable
neighbor,  in  short--a  real  person.    He
qualities  which  we  have  labeled  the

virtues.     This  is  th.e  kind  of  person  our  colleges  should
be  producing.

Education  for  quality--guiding  a  person  to  his
highest  potential  as  a  person--includes  the  develop-
ment  of  those  elements  that  are  distinctly  human.
The  factors  that  make  us  human  have  been  enumerated  by
Eliseo  Vivas,  philosopher  and  teacher  of  philosophy
at  Northwestern  University,  as  follows:

1.  The  ability  to  learn  and  to  add  to  the  body  of
learning.

2.  The  ability  to  produce  beauty  and  to  enjoy  it.

3.  The  ability  to  conceive  of  justice  and  to  pursueit.

7Robert  E.   Ouslman,   ''Reflections  on  the  Goals  of  Edu-
cation,"  an  address  delivered  in  School field  Chapel  on
May  8,1959,  upon  the  occasion  of  the  Second  Founders  I)ay
Exercises  of  F`errum  Junior  College.     The   excerpt  is  from
Part  11  of  the  address.
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4.  The  ability  to  believe  in  a  higher  power  and  to  re-
Spect  it.

The  development  of  these--our  peculiarly  human
qualities--is  the  proper  goal  of  education  for  quality.
One  of  the  great  intellectuals  of  the  twentieth  century

(Albert  Einstein)   said,   ''The  man  who  has  lost  his  sense  of

wonder,  who  can  no  longer  stand  filled  with  awe  under  a  starry

slcy  at  night,  |s  a-good  as  dead."    Scientists  and  philoso-

phers  have  a  conception  of  a  tremendous  power  beyond  the  hu-

man  one,  and  in  the  presence  of  such  a  great  force  they  stand

in  humility  and  in  anazement.     It  is  God  that  they  h.ave  found,

and  lt  takes  the  religionist  to  speak  to  them  of  this  para-

mount  finding.9

The  following  are  words  from  I)r.  Alexis  Oarrel,  Nobel

Prize  Winner  and  world  renowned  scientist:
i`-

Is  it  necessary  to  increase  production  unceasingly,
so  that  men  may  consume  larger  and  larger  quantities  of
useless  things?     There  is  not  the  shadow  of  a  donbt
that  mechanical,  physical,  and  chemical  sciences  are
incapable  of  giving  us  intelli8.ence,  moral  discipline,
health,  nervous  equilibrium,   security  and  peace.

Our  curiosity must  turn  aside  from  its  present  path,
and  take  another  direction.    It  must  leave  the  physical
and  physiological  in  order.  to  follow  the  mental  and
the  spiritual  .   .   .10

I)r.  Albel`t  Schweitzer,  whose  emphases  are  respect  for

human  personality  and  I.everence  for  life,   says:

8Ra|ph  T,„  Decker,   ''Education  for  Quality,"   an   address
delivered  at  Ferrum  Junior  College  on  the  Fourth  iJ`errum  Foun-
ders  Day,   May  5,1961,   pp.   3,   4.

direc:I:T:£d;  :i  i:?L£L£:=:f::fh  LS  a  Paraphraseexcept  for  the
'°Alexis  Oarrel.  ngE.  I± UnknoTin (1Jew  Yol.k:      1935)!   P.   37.
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If  men  can  be  found  who  revolt  against  the  spirit
of  thoughtlessness,  and  who  are  personalities  sound
efiough  and  profound  enough  to  let  the  ideals  of  ethical
progress  radiate  from  them  as  a  force,  there  will
start  an  activity  of  the  spirit  which will  be  strong
enough  to  evoke  a  new mental  and  spiritual  disposi-
tion  in  mankind.11

D-r.  Hyron  F.  Wicke,   of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the

FTethodist  Church,  makes  this  statement:

I.'Iany  teachers  are  for  the  first  time  becoming
concerned  about  the  religious  and  moral  influences  of
higher  education.     This  is  by  no  means  confined  to
teachers  in  church-related  colleges.     One  important
sign  of  the  concern  is  the  movement  ]rmown  as  the
Faculty  Christian  Fellowship,  made  up  of  men  and
women  in  every  part  of  the  country  Seeking  to  discover
the  role  of  the  Christian  faculty member  in  the  college
and  university.12

Ideas  used  here,   exp'ressed  by  the  several  educators  and

scientists,  together  with  statements  pertaining  to  the  pri-
mary  purpose  of  Ferrum  College,  do  not  conform  to  any  stand-

ard  which measures  tangibles  only.    Ideologies  and  tangibles

are  widely  different  in  very  much  the  same  way  that  the  idea

which  inspires  a  blueprint  differs  from  the  completed  struc-

ture  fashioned  after  the  dimeflsions  of  the  blueprint.    Intel-

lect  and  spirit  are  the  wielders  of  influence,  and  t}ieir  im-

pact  is  immeasurable.
There  are  physical  aspects  of  Ferrum  College  which  speak

for  themselves;   they  can  be  seen  and  touched.     Emt  the  human

mind  Cannot  conceive  the  combined  investment  of  influence

1 'Albert  Schweitzer,  2]±±  £±  Bgz ±±£s  ±Eg  Thoucht  (New
York:      1933),   p.187.

]2myr`on  I.   Wicke,   On

(RTashville:     1958)t   P.  58.
E± jE i Christian ±§
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made  by  the  lives  of  all  who  have  had,  are  having,  and  will

have  a  part  in  the  service  rendered  the  world  by  Ferrum

OO|1ege .

resentatlves  of  Ferrum.
_..                         _                    _          _    ___

the  three  students  referred
to  by Dr.   Beckham  in  the  Appendix  (one  who  went  to  Africa,

one  to  China,  and  one  to  Mexico,   in  missionary  service)   were

among  the  first  to  share  thth  others  the  school!s  impact.

In  1914  a  lad  whose  fanily's  acres  joined  the  Ferrtrm

campus  leas  one  of  the  first  students  to  enroll  in  the  new

school.    He  takes  pl`ide  in  the  fact  that  his  father  and  unele
were  among  the  local  founders  of  the  institution,  and  that

his  sister  continues  to  live  in  the  homestead  near  the  campus.

He  tatight  at  Ferrum  two  different  times:     in  the  grades  in

1924-1925,  and  in  the  first  junior  College  ln  1927-1929.     This

almnus  has  been  at  the  head  of  the  Political  Science  Depart-

ment  of  a  college  in Maryland  for  a  number  of  years,  but  he

remembers  Ferrum  and  made  this  sta,tement  in  a  recent  Communi-

cation,   f'Ferrum  has  had  a.,n  abiding  influence  on  my  life."

Teachers,  doctors,   u]ninisters,  members  of  other  profes-

sions,  homemakers,  missionaries,  farmers,   scientists,  ad-

vanced.  students,   and  graduate  students,  are  among  the  hun-

dreds  who  represent  Ferrum  College  out  beyond  the  quiet  foot-

hills  of  the  campus  community.    As  has  been  indicated  there

are  at  least  one  hundred  ministers  now  in  the  Virginia  Metho-

dist  Conference  who  began  academic  studies  at  Ferrum.
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Dr.  a.  F.alph Arthur  offers  two  examples  of  Ferrum  stu-

dents  now  at  work  on  advanced  degrees  elsewhere,   and   of  two

who  are  studying  at  Ferrum  Junior  College.

A  student  from.  Patrick  County  had  been  out  of  high

school  for  two  years.    His  teacher  of  agriculture  had  been

interested  in  him  because  he  scol.ed  higher  than  any  other  stu-

dent  in  Patrick  County  in  the  test  for  mental  maturity.    The

student  was  convinced,  after  much  persuasion  on  the  par.ts  of

I)r.  Arthur  and  the  teacher,  that  he  could  go  to  college  for  at

least  two  years  at  Ferrum.    IIis  record  at  Ferrum  Junior  College

was  so  outstanding  that  he  received  a  scholarship  to  Virginia

Polytechnic  Institute,  and  was  awarded  a  fellowship  to  Oor-

nell  after  ke  led  his  class  in  the  School  of Agriculture  at

Virginia  Polyteclmic  Institute.    He  is  now  at  Oornell  working

i;oward  a  master's  degree.    Already  he  has  been  offered  a  fel-

lowship  at  Purdue  Univel`sity  and  Michigan  State  to  complete

his  work  on  the  doctor  of  philosophy  degree.    Ferrum  and  Vir-

ginia  Polytechnic  Institute  are  vying  to  see  who  will  get  him
I-or  their  faculty.

Sammy  Kayo  is  the   son  of  par.ents  both  of  whom  ha.ve  doc-

tor  of  philosophy  degrees  and  were  on  the  faculty  at  a  Metho-

dist  College  on  the  mainland  of  China  until  they  were  for.ced

to  take  refus`e  on  Formosa  aLnd  are  now  on  the  faculty  of  the

University     ol-  Formosa.     Ithen  Sammy  came  to  Ferrum  he  could

not  speak  e.  word  of  E]iglish  but,  in  spite  of  that,  he  made  a

good  record.     He  was  awarded  a,  scholarship  to  Vil.ginia  Poly-

technic  Institute  and  is  now working  toward  a  doctor  of

philosophy  degree  in  nuclear  physics  at  Harvard  University.
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In  June,  1962,   the  director  of  admissions  at  Ferrum

lfuTote  the  high  school  principals  in  the  area  asking  if  there

Wel.e  any  young  people  who  should  be  going  to  college  but  were

not  able  to  because  of  lack  of  funds.     Two  replies  v,Tere  re-

ceived.     Ctne  came  from  a  principal  just  north  of  Danville  who

told  of  a  young  girl  who  was  finishing  at  the  top  of  her  class

with  a  straight  ''A"  avel.age.    She  was  one  of  the  eight  chil-

dren  of  a  widowed  mother;  naturally,  college  was  out  of  the

question.    A  member  of  the  administration  at  Ferrum  went  to

see  the  student  and  showed  her  how  she  could  attend  the  col-

lege  on  a  work-study  scholarship.     She came,  and  since  her

arrival  she  has  been  entreating  the  dean  to  let  her  take  as

many  as  eight  subjects  per  semester  in  order  to  finish  ln  one

and  one-half  years.     She  says  that  she  can  then  return  home

to  help  her  mother  support  the  other  children,  making  it  pos-

sible  ultimately  for  them  to  have  an  opportunity  to  attend

college.

A  young  man  made  a  record  so  poor  in  Franklin  County

High  School  that  he  was  refused  admission  to  Ferrum  College

in  1961.     However,  he  was  so  persistent  that  the  members  of

the  Admissions  Committee  agreed  to  a,dmit  him  in  September  if

he   cane  to   summer  school  in  the  meantime  and  made  two   ''O's.''

Instead   of  ''O's"  he  made   two   ''A's"  and  has  been  on  thedean's

list  two  of  the  three  semesters  he  has  been  at  the  college.

He  has  developed  into  an  outstanding  leader,  and  in  1961-

1962  he  organized  the  Young  Republican  Club  on  the  campus.

The  young  man  in  question  is  already  employed  by  United  Press
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International  and  has  sent  in  several  good  stories.    This  is

one  of  the  many  students  who  have  been  able  to  prove  their

potential  industry  and  leadership  when  given  a,  second  chance

through  the  remedial  program  of  Ferrum  College.

EE i_±i_t_i_a_t=e=¢ .iudgrents.
a.    I)r.  Robert  P.  Pa.rker,  director  of  the  Association  of

Educational  Institutions  in  the  Virginia  Methodist  Conference,

serves  as  a~  kind  of  liaison  officer  between  the  E4ethodist

Church  and  its  educational  institutions  land  may  be  considered

an  authority  on  the`  question  of  whether  Ferrum  College  is  do-

ing  the  work  expected  of  it  by  its  founding  fathers  and  by  the

Methodist  Ohnrch.     In  his  position  he  hears  words  of  praise

as  well  as  words  of  cl.iticism  on  all  of  the  Colleges  in  Virgin-

ia  Methodism.    Dr.  Barker  has  opportunity  to  sense  the  evalu-

ation  of  these  schools  and  colleges  implicit  in  questions,

observations  and  attitudes  of  the  14ethodist  membershi.p.

Dr.  Barker  speaks  as  follows:

It  is  my  firm  conviction  that  Virginia  Methodists
at  the  present  time  believe  that  Ferrum  Junior  College
is  fulfilling  its  purpose  in  Virginia  A{ethodism.     This
has  not  always  1)een  the  feeling  of  our  Conference.     Be-

£:a;  :=e oE=£: ::t"£::in:S::::i :ge:¥;r%h:%SF:r¥::Fs S::::bLe
fulness  was  at  an  end  and  that  it  should  be  closed.     This
has  all  been  changed.    P[any  of  our  ministers  and  la,y
people  are  saying  that  Ferrum  is  the  kind  of  college
which  the  IJlethodist  Church  ought  to  have  and  ought  to
be  supporting.    Many  of  our  people  feel  that  we  have
no  excuse  for  our  participation  in  the  educational  field
unless  we  bring  to  educaticin  the  O}Ifistian  perspective.
F`errum  is  openly,  unapologetically,  and  avowedly  Christian
in  orientation.    This  is  stated  not  only  because  of
catalogue  assertions  but  because  of  the  implementation
of  these  assertions  in  administration,  teaching,  eurrieu-
1um,  and  student  life.
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To  be   sul`e,   Ferrun  has  gone  much  beyond  the  form

::stf:  :#g:n#:  8¥::!ig:  ::h:lot:  !:go3Eei;.:3E3.!h:a:
mountains  of  Virginia."    Ii;  fulfills  this  need  on  the
Collegiate  level  but  it  goes  beyond  that  to  serve  de-
serving  young  people  t]irough6ut  the  state.    Ferrun  has
kept  close  to  the  church,  has  tried  to  serve  the  church
and  has  never  been  ashamed  of  its  connection  with  the
Church.     Ferrum  has  continued  to  keep  its  fees  as  low
as  possible  in  order  to  provide  education  for  people  of
modest  income.     Ferrum  has  continued  to  be  a  self-help
institution  offering  to  the  enterprising  young  person
an  opportunity  to  earn  his  oim  way.     Ferrum  has  con-
tinued  to  make  vocational  courses  available  for  tbose
who  thiulc  of  a  Junior  College  program  as  a  terminal
program.     So  many  of  the  people  with  whom  I  have  talked
are  happy  that  Ferrum  is  anxious  to  serve  even  those
who  cannot  attain  the  highest  academic  levels.    1thile
the  academic  levels  at  Ferrum  have  obviously  improved,
Ferrum  still  considers  its  mission  that  of  serving  not
only  the  well-prepared  but  the  ill-prepared  student.
Ihere  is  an  insistent  demand  among  our  church  people
that  the  church  provide  an  academic  opportunity  for
boys  and  girls  of  average  academic  skill.

Fran]cly,   the  one  reservation  which most  }v[ethodists
have  had  abont  Ferrum  is  its  academic  quality.     In
past  years  this  has  left  something  to  be  desired.
However,   it  is  the  firm  conviction  among  oul`  Methodists
that  the  present  administration  at  Ferrum  is  doing
something  about  this  academic  quality  and  that  it  is
steadily  improving.     The  Ferrum  of  the  future  will  do
well  to  sail  between  the  Scylla  of  academic  mediocrity
and  the  Charybdis  of  academic  exclusiveness.

b.    Another  ]mowledgeable  observer  of  the  activities  of

the  Ferrum  institution  is  Dr.  Archie  E.  Acey  who  has  spent

thirty-six  years  in  the  ministry  of  the  Virginia  Methodist

Conference.     Seventeen  of  the  years  referred  to  were  served

on  the  Danville  District  of  which  six  were  spent  in  the  capac-

ity  of  District  Superintendent.     Dr.  Acey  was  a  member  of  the

Board  of  Trustees  of  the  college  for  six  years  and  his  close

contact  with  the  school  .has  been  added  to  by  experiences  of

mingling  with  students  and  faculty  members  during  several
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occasions  of  condiicti-ng  F.eligious  Emphasis  Week  programs,  not

to  speak  of  many  other  visits  to  the  canpus.

I)r.  Acey  has  this  to  say  in  ansT¥-er  to  the  question  of

whetl^ier  Ferrum  Junior  College  is  living  up  to  the  purpose  for

1.rhich  it  was  foimded:

It  is  my  belief  that  the  Several  administrations
have  sought  to  keep   [the  original  purpose]  central  in
the  work  of  the  college.    In  particular  was  this  ob-
served  in  the  beginning  of  the  present  administration,
which  found  the  college  on  the  vt`erge  of  disaster.

With  the  coming  of  President  a.  Ralph  Arthur  in
1954,   there  was  made  a  serious  study  of  the  goals  and
purposes  of  the  college  as  envisioned  by  its  founder.
The  Trustees  in  many  sessions,   the  Conference  Woman's
Society  of  Christian  Service,  and  the  Virginia  Annual
Conference  in  regular  session,  all  declared  that  the
college  should  continue  in  its  present  site,  with  its
program  based  on  the  original  purposes  for  which  it  was
f ound ed .

The  catalogue  makes  clear  that  some  of  the  detailed
original  reasons  for  the  school  no  longer  exist.    F'or
instance,  there  is  no  need  for  the  elementary  and  high
school  departments,   si_Tlce  Franklin  County  well  cares
for  these  and  for  its  children.    Also  the  catalogue
states  that  it  has  grown  from  seeking  to  meet  the
needs  of  the  youth  of  the  mountains  of  Virginia  'to

:ink::i::a#::::?i::;::::fu::;::;:s::::::::::::=a::sg:::r
basic  purpose.I     It  is  declared  that  the  purpose  is   'to
pl.ovide  the  best  instruction  possible  and  the  noblest
faith  pl`acticable  to  the  greatest  number  of  students
possible . '

It  is  my  belief  that  the  present  Ferrum  Junior
College  has  far  outstripped  the  original  dreans  of  its
foundillg  fathel`s  so  far  as  its  physical  and  academic
achievements  are  concerned.     Yet  it  has  expanded  Thrithin
the  framework  of  the  original  purposes  of  the  school.

As  implied,  and  partially  stated,  above,  the  Vir-
ginia  Arm.ual  Conference  has  shormi  its  approval  of  the
present  plans  and  purposes  of  the  school  by  giving
large  financial  support  to  its  Continued  expansion.
This  support  came  only  after  rigid  progressional  studies
had  been  conducted.     The  fact  that  government  loans
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have  been  made  to  the  expansion  program  indicates  that
the  highest  authorities  ln  the  land  have  faith  in  the
Present  and  future  plan  and  purpose  of  the  school.

In  light  of  the  general  consensus  I-or  which  Drs.  Parker

and  Acey'3  are  spokesmen  here,   it  would  seem  reasonable  to

assert  that  Ferrum  College  has  adhered  to  the  naln  objective

of  the  founders  and  has  ''expanded  whthln  the  framework  of

the  original  purposes  of  the  school."

Conclusion. If  space  and  tine  permitted  it  might  be  of

particular  moment  to  include  stated  opinions  from  students
and  alumni  with  respect  to  the  influence  of  the  school,  be-

ginning  with  the  students  of  the  first  year  and  continuing
to  the  present.    Also,  members  of  the  faculty  and  staff,

through  the  years,  could  make  enlightening  corments.    All  who

belong  to  the  far-flung  Ferrum  fellowship  hold  within  them-

selves  the  mark]4  of  the  sustaining  challenge  that,  in  spite

of  hardship  and  difficulty,  leads  onwal.d  to  continuing  achieve+

ment .

A  composite  interpretation  of  the  thought  of  many  writers

in  the  field  of  the  educated  mind  and  heart  nay  be  expressed

in  this  manner:     Christian  education  manifests  itself  in  man's

reaction  to  destiny.     Human  beings  quite  often  have  no  choice

in  what  happens  to  them  of  grief ,  of  pain,  of  tragedy;   but

t3At  the  request  of  the  RTlter,  Dr.  Parker  and  Dr.  Acey
presented  their  opinions  for  this  evaluation  chaptel`.

and__ Thou htb
t4The  writer  was  inspired  by  words  from  e±±±  2£ ±£|: ±±££

y  Dr.  Albert  Schweitzer.     (See  fofnofell-,~--t-h-is
chapter.
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men,  women,   boys,  and  girls,  ±±±,  are  captains  of  their  own

behavior.    They  hold,  in  their  own  wills,  authority  over

their  ultimate  actions.    The  matter  of  greatest  import,  there-

fore,  is  not  what  happens  to  a  person  but  how  that  per.son  be-

haves  in  the  face  of  the  happening.

In  the  last  analysis,  the  quest  is  for  the  Ohrlst  of
histol.y  and  of  experience  of  whom  I)r.  Albert  Schweitzer

speaks  in  these  words:

As  one  unknown  and  nameless  He  comes  to  us,
just  as  on  the  shore  of  the  lake  IIe  approached
those  men  who  knew  not  who  He  was.     His  words  are
the  same:      'Follow  thou  M:e}'   and  He  puts  us  to  the
tasks  which  He  has  to  carry  out  ln  our  age.     He
commands.     And  to  those  who  obey,   be   they  wise  or
simple,  He  will  reveal  Himself  through  all  that
they  are  prlvlleged  to  experience  ln  His  fellowship
of  peace  and  activity,  of  struggle  and  suffering,
till  they  Come  to  know,  as  an  inexpressible  secret,
VAo  IIe   is    .    .    .15

15schweltzer op.   cit.,  pp.  48,  49.
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SUT"IARY  END   OONOIiusI0NS

This  study  has  followed  the  emergence  of  Ferrum  Training

School  from  the  backgrounds  of  its  establls]rment  through  the

founding,  growth,  and  expansion  to  the  present  Ferrum  Junior

College,  which,  from  the  standpoint  of  enrollment  (1963) ,  is

the  largest  private  junior  college  in  Virginia  and  the  largest
Methodist-sponsored  junior  college  ln  the  United  States.

The  I ounding  of  the  training  school  was  an  attempt  on

the  parts  of  concerned  persons  to  find  a  method  of  making

possible  a  Christian  education  to  the  youth  of  the  mountains
of  Southwestern  Virginia.

In  the  early  years  of  Ferrum  its  curriculum  was  similar
to  that  of  regular  high  schools  of  the  period.    It  received

many  pupils  from  the  outlying  areas  of  its  several  feeder

schools.     When  the  State  of  Virginia  built  adequate  grammar

and  high  schools  in  the  mountainous  areas  wh.1ch  had  been  con-

sidered  by  the  founders  the  responsibility  of  Ferrum  Training

School,  the  institution  was  free  to  concentrate  upon  a  junior

college  program,  because  feeder  schools  and  the  high  school

program  were  no  longer  necessary  to  the  school's  primal.y  func-

tion.    At  that  point,  Christian  higher  education  for  college

freshmen  and  sophomores  became  the  focus  of  effort.
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From  the  begirming,   emphasis  was  placed  upon  training

young  men  and  young  women  who  would  be  of  service  to  humanity

ultimately  through  the  gospel  ministry  and  through  various

aspects  of  home  and  foreign  mission  work,  as  well  as  through

the  service  of  loyal  citizenship  in  all  spheres  of  life.
''Not  Self,  But  Others,'  the  motto  of  the  school,  found  ex-

pression  in  the  lives  ol.  students  and  alumni.
Campus  life  was  I.igorous  and  firmly  controlled  by  the

authorities.    I)uring  the  first  three  decades  most  of  the  work

necessary  for  the  maintenance  and  development  of  the  school

was  performed  by  the  students.    Approrimately  two  hours  of

work  each  day  wel`e  given  by  each  student  to  recompense  the

institution  I.or  benefits  received  by  the  student.    IIours  in

excess  of  two  constituted  an  opportunity  for  students  to  pay

at  least  a  part  of  their  fees  through  their  oim  efforts.

Changes  and  modifications  in  the  work  program  ocetirred  later.

Creative  expression  and  recreatica  were  by-products  of

the  general  routine  of  activity  which  centered  in  worship

and  service.

Econofllo  factors  loomed  large  in  many  areas  of  the  train-

ing  school's  departments  and  activities.    Donai;ions  and  schol-

arships  from  interested  persons  and  grotlps,  particularly  re-

ligions  organizations,  permitted  the  school  to  Continue  th]:touggi

more  than  one  period  of  near .disaster.

Perhaps  the  paramount  factor  which  has  kept  alive  the

challenge  of  the  Ferrum  institution  has  been  the  indomitable

faith  of  a  nucleus  of  supporters  who  have  known  without
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shadow  of  doubt  that  the  school  has  a  part  to  play  in  the  well

being  of  students,   communities,  and  the  world  at  large.

The  history  upholds  the  premise  that  Ferrum  is  unique

and  that  its  role  is  uniquely  important  in  the  realms  of  the

tangible  and  the  intangible,  both  in  the  present  and  the

future ,
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APPENDIX   A

WHY    I    T,^i'ENT    TO    £'EBF.UM

At   the   r.equest  of  a   member`  of   the   faculty  of  Ferrum

Junior  College,   I   shall  undertake   to  answer  the  at]ove.

tit  the  session  of  the  Vlr.glnia  Annual  Conferer]ce  held

ln   Ne'rfu'port   News,   Vlr.glnia,   November.10-16,1909,    I   was   ap-

pointed   PI.esidlng  Elder  of  tr,e  Danvllle  District.     I  con-

tinued   ln   this   office   ±`or  four  year.s.

Ther.e  '^'ere   twenty-r}ine   pastoral   char.ges   or]   this  dis-

trict  and   it  was  my  duty   to  visit  each  of  t'4.ese   four  times

E3.   year`,   prea,ching  and   holding  a   qu.a_r.terly  conference  at   the

time  of  each  visit.     The  distr`ict  included  five  counties,

Ha.llfax,   Henry,   Plttsylvania,   Fria+nklln  and   Patrick.     Much

of  the   terr'itol.y  in  the  wester.n  section  of  this  dist,I.ict

was   very  mountainous.     In   two  of   these  mountain  counties

there  wer.e   only  two  high  schools  and   one  of  these  was  not

accredited.     ALIT.ost   the   only  opportunity  that  most   of  the

children  of  these  counties  had   for  getting  an  education  was

in  a  or,e  r`oom  public   school   taught  by  one   teacher.  who  gave

imstructlon  ln  the  first  seven  grades.

Our`  chur'ches   wer.e   few  and   far  between  and   we   wer.e

doing  very  little  ln  instructing  the  child`ren  in  matters

of  religion.     The  great  majorit.y  of  the  young  people  of  this

section,   as  well  as   other.  sections  of  the  Danvllle  District,

had  very  little  oppor`tunitv  for.  secular  or  rellglous   ln-

structicm.      The  li,'oman's   Honie   lv!is§lonary   Society   of   the
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Vir`8lnia   Conference   had   for.  ye,?^rs   beer)   very  €3nxious   to  do

in,or`e   for.   tti.ese   children  and   young  people   t,ham  Was  being  done.

Indeed,   the  Vir.glnia  Conference  as   a  whole  had  been  dissat-

isfied  wit'n  what  ',`Te  were  doinfr  in   these  mountains  ar.d   other

near.by   sections.     As   Presidlr.g  Elder.,   I   g`.ave   special   atten-

tion  to  these  conditlor]s.

Dr.   W.   a.   Beauch.aITip,   pastor.   of   Main   Street   Chur.ch   ln

Danville  and   Ctl.alr`rian   of   the  Vlrglnla   Conference  Board   of

Mlssior]s,   afterwards   elected  Bishop,   was  also  gr'eatly   in-

ter.ested   in   the  matter  of  the  Conference  doing  more  for  the

.young  people   of   the  mountain  section  as  well  as   in  other

parts   of  the  Danville  Dlstr.ict.     Through  his   influence  and

that   of   the  Woman's   Home   prilsslcr]ary   Society,   the   entlr`e

Confer'ence   looked  with   f`avor`  upon   the  bulldlng.  of  a   mount8ln

school.     Be for.e  my   term  of  service  as  Presiding  Elder'  of

four.  year.s   explr.ed,1t  was  decided   to  build  a   school   to  be

locaLted   at   Ferr'um  and   I  was   asked   by   the  Boar`d   of  Mlsslons

to  becorr,e   the  principal  of  the  school.     I  wa,s  appointed   to

this   office   by  Bishop  Colllns   Denny   November.,   1913.     J\it

this   time  we  had   possession  of   fifty  ,9cres   of  la.nd  3t

Ferr.urn  with   one   frame   bulldlr]Qr  which   served  as   a   home   fc)r

me  and  ",y   family.     Dur.1ng  the   first  year  a  brick  building

wa.s  partially  completed.     In  this,  we  started   the  first

session   of  the   school  with  ninety-I)ine  i)upils,   ir]cluding

the  pupils   of  the   one  room  public   school  at  Ferrum  which

was   closed.     In   the  course   of  a   few  year.s  we   completed

this  building:  which  became  a  dormitory   for  boys,   built
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another`  like   lt   for`  {Tirls,   and  also  a  bulldlng  of  Classrooms

and  offices,   ar.other  for.  fi   church  ,q"d   recr.ep^tlon  ha,1l  and

another  for  library  and  laundry,   arid   still  ariother  for  a

heating  plant  besides  numerous   farm  buildings.

We  also  built  six  branch  schools   in  remote   sections   in

the   mountains   far   fr.om   t'ne   ra.ilr.oads   €2nd   wher`e   ther`e   -i\rer`e

r]either  public   schools  nor  chur'ches   for  the  most  par`t.     The

maximum  number   of   students   ln   these   br€).nch   schools   ln  any

one   sesslor.   W£3S   /JI0i-,\.       'I'r.e   mcT:xlmum   r3umber.   of   studer,ts   a.t

Ferr.urri,    iTiclualng   dgv   studer]ts   ',\ras    :too.

No   student   was   tur`ned   f]wav   {`r.o!r,   Ferr`um   for   lack   of   rrionev®

A   gr.eat   ITiajorlty  paid   for  board   ,qnd   tuition  bv   the   `wtork   t.r)e}r

could   do   Find   by   tY?.e   g`ivlnf   of   notes   to   the   amount   of   £`100.00

eac`n  per`  session   to  be  paid   later  on   ln  l_il-e,   if  possible.

j`ll   of   the  work   in   the   kitchen   atid   dimlr]g:  room  a.nd   laundry

was   done  by   the   girls  under   th.e  dll`ectlom   of  ?,   paid   super`1n-

tendent.      Or]1v   one   rrian  '^tas   emploved   to   super.intend   t`ne   f`arm

and   the   dairy.     £ill   th.e   rest   of   the   T^'or'k  wc?s   done  by   the  boys.

Dur`ing   IT.y   term   of.   off`i.ce,    three   of   our.   students   l?eca.me

for`elgr]  mlsslonarles.     One   of   these   spent   seventeen  years   in

Afr.ica.     Another  has   served   ln  j`lexico   for   thir`ty   year`s   and

is   still   serving  ther.e  ni.ost  efficiently.     'rhe   third  was   for

several   year.s   ir}   Chin`e   a,nd   Korea..     hppr.oximately   fifty  pas-

tors   ln  the  Vlrglnia  Conferer]ce  were  prepared   f.or  college

at   Ferr`um  while   I  was   tti.er.e   and   a`   number  of   these  also  re-

ceived   two   yea.r.s   of   college   wor.k.
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I  look  back  upon  the  twenty-one  yea.rs  I   spent  at  Ferrum

as  the  happiest  and  most  useful  years  of  my  life.    My  heart

is  there,  through  time  and  eternity,  as  it  is  no  where  else

on  earth.

(signed)   8.  M.   Beckhan

Hote-- Miss  Elisabeth  Pryor  is  the  member  of  the  facnlty
of  Ferrum  Junior  College  to  whom  Dr.  Beckham
referred  in  this  article.
Use  of  the  material  here  is  through  the  courtesy
of  Miss  Pryor.

The  Ferrum  graduates  who  are  spoken  of  by  Dr.

::¥£::i;:;:i;;ii:;::i::g::;g::I:;:ff.!::i*::::;;
and  Miss  Pearl  Hall.
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APPENDIX   8

REVIEW   OF   LIFE   CHANGED   STUDENT'S   COURSE

(Copyrighted  by  The  Roanoke  Times  and  used  by  permission)
By  Fred  Loeffler

Times  State  Editor

A  personal  inventory  of  his  life  -  its  aoconplishments
and  failures  -  led  a  college  senior  to  turn  fl.om  a  business
career  to  the  ministry.

The  belief  that  a  man  must  do  something  with  his  life''that,counted"  has  been  a  firm  resolve  of  the  Rev.   a.  Ralph
Arthur  who  decided  if  he  wanted  to  be  content  with  himself ,
he  had  to  have  a  purpose.

Purposes  or  causes  have  been  a  part  of  his  life  and  no
greater  cause  has  been  champloned  than  Ferrum  Junior  College
of  which  he  has  been  president  since  1954.

Ferrum  needed  somebody  to  defend  it,  he  felt  after
looking  over  the  situation.    Defend  it  he  did  and  he  helped
to  provide  the  spark  that  has  built  a  struggling  country
school  into  a  growing  educational  institution  whose  expan-
sion  program  this  year  includes  a  building  program  that  tops
the  two-million  dollar  mark.

The  minister,  who  believes  firmly  in  the  work  of  the
rural  church,  is  quick  to  admit  that  he  is  not  an  educator
and  wonders  what  an  educator  would  have  done  had  he  come  to
assess  the  situation  eight  years  ago.

"I  oouldn't  hear  them  when  they  said  it  couldn't  be
done,"  Mr.  Arthur  observes  in  discussing  his  hearing  prob-
lem  which  has  bothered  him  since  childhood.    Perhaps  this
more  -®han  anything  else  has  provided  him  with  a  drive.

''Oauses  have  been  my  motivation,"  he  believes.     His
feeling  of  compassion  for  the  underdog  has  made  him  a  ''fool
for  taking  up  causes."    But  his  love  for  competition  and
causes  somehow  seemed.to  always  prevail  and  he  can  see  re-
sults  today  as  he  looks  around  the  expanding  campus.

The  Roanoke  native  recalls  that  he  believed  from  the
very  beginning  something  could  be  done  with  Ferrum  that  would
benefit  many  persons.

''1  knew  it  could  be  done;   that  it  was  going  to  get  done
and  the  people  of  this  community  were  going  to  see  it  done,"
he  states.    He  ls  quick  to  say  he  does  not  claim  credit  for.
the  rebirth  and  gI.owth  of  the  then  small  junior  college.
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Because  of  his  philosophy  he  had  a  strong  conviction
concerning  the  need  of  a  college  such  as  Ferrum.     Some   such
School  was  needed  to  provide  an  education  for  those  who  would
not  be  able  to  secure  a  higher  education.

Had  he  not  believed   something  could  be  done,   he  would
not  have  recommended  that  steps  be  taken,   the  college  presi-
dent  states.

Charles  Ralph  Arthur  was  born  ln  Roanoke  in  August  of
1917.     His  father  was  a  fireman  and  a  Bed ford  County  native.
The  Arthurs  moved  to  Richmond  three  years  later  where  he  grew
up.     He  attended  the  University  of  Richmond  where  he  majored
in  business  administration.

He  took  a  pel'sonal  inventory  of  his  life  when  he  was  a
senior  and  a  career  in  insurance  was  but  a  few  months  away.
He  found  he  had  drifted  away  from  the  Christian  teachings  of
his  home  and  he  had  no  real  purpose  in  life   .   .   .  he  was  not
doing  something  that  counted.

The  clouds  of  World  War  11  were  beginning  to  gather  and
he  saw  the  deepening  crisis.    He  made  the  decision  and  never
once  regretted  it.     Going  to  Duke  Divinity  School,  he  received
his  degree  in  1941.

Hi.s  early  years  in  the  ministry  attracted  him  to  the  rural
chul.oh,   to  Amherst  County  in  particular  from  1942  to  1947.
It  was  while  serving  here  that  he  met  his  wife.    Mary  Barker
lived  ln  Roanoke  and  so  a  lot  of  the  courting  was  done  by
nail .

They  were  married  in  1944  and  al.e  the  parents  of  four

£:I:  ¥E:::I:8£:v::n:ed:::mm:Ze::  :;  s:;srch an active  house-

ing f£::::. than:e:::::=iv::  :i;1;o::::t::Sw£:e#a: g::::::at-
to  death"  whe.n  the  teacher  Called  on  him  found  his,strength
in  causes  and .a  desll'e  to  win.

He  won  a  letter  in  boxing  because  he  was  too  small  for
football  then  and  wanted  to  sompete.

And  along  the  way  he  must  have  learned  something  about
teanwork  because  that,  in  his  belief ,  is  responsible  for  the
success  of  Ferrum.     People  have  worked  together  serving  on
the  board  of  trustees  and  raising  money  to  build.
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APPENI)IX   a

FERRUM TRAINING SCHOOL

COMMENCEMENT  EXERCISES
TUESDAY, APFilL 28,1925

AT 8:cO  P.  M.

INVOCATION

W ArmR inu" . ._ ........................................................... _.. Lin,clerk

GIRl-' Gl.EE  CLUB

S^Lrd.LmJR,T  .__ .,............ _ ..,. _.._ ,...,. _ ..........,...... _.Barrue.   Nach   Evan8

0LA8B Hl&!loNI ............. _ ........................  Juniac   Thpton  Can..ll

ROuEtii  IN  THE  ()RAI>Lr;  {iF  THE   I)t]p .,............... Arm.¢^c-877¢££^

BOYI'  GLEE  CLUB

0LLce  Yi`(i"u;oT  ................. _ ........ IIer}Iert   Wi,lkiam   Swe1.tf6qer

l,^en  Wii.i.  ^rlD  'rnei^uBINT   .,.....,,...,,,...  _ .... Beatri,ce  A.bqueta  Ooode

OoME  WHERE  TI]n  BI,`7E;   BEI,L8  RIHG ........ _.._.  _ ............... Br¢cA.!!

G]fLLS'  GLEE  CL,UB

ArjTiurrgs..` .... _ .............. _ ...... Iteni.   Goorqe   E.   Booker,   D.   D.

To  THE  0   CouNTRT ......   _ .............,...... _ .... __.__     ............. iB'{oA6cry

BOT8'  GL.E  CI.UB

V^LunlcroRT ........... Jame8  Low8oii,  Cabowi8.

PREslNTATloH  or  DTpl,OHAB

OLA.88  BON® ...... ` ..... `_ ...........................   ` ........ `.Atzeen,   Prsll®unrt

CL^d

BrmmlcTlon
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APPENDIX   D

OFFICERS   ANli   PERSONItEli   OF   THE

ADMINlsTRATlon   ig62-631

Office  of  the---- =__    _-_--_    _ I_  - President

a.  Ralph  Arthur,  A.  8.,   a.  D.,   LL.  D.                                  President
Mrs.  J.  H.  Gwaltney,Administrative  Assistant  to  the  President

£££±£_e;  o9E  £E±  ELe_aiE=E±£i±±=±±
Sidney  E.   Sandridge,  A.   a.,   8.   D.,   Ph.I).            Dean-Registrar
Raymond   P.   Oarson,   A.   A.,   A.   8.,   8.   D.                            Dean  of  Men
Hiawatha,  Orosslin,  A.   a.,   8.   S.,  M.   S„   D.Ed.     Dean  of  Women
Jones  P.   Turner,  8.   S.                                    Director  of  Admissions
Freeda  11.  Wood,  A.  A.                       Assistant  Re`gistrar-Secretary
Marie  Angle,  A.  A.                                                Secretary  to  the  Dean

E=±LeHs_1j3±EifetiES±±
Sidney  E.   Sandridge,  A.   8„  a.  D.,  Ph.  D.
James  Ii.   I)odd,   8.  A.,   8.   D„   Th.   D.

Public-====noaDm I-+'

I.   D.   Kelly,  A.   a.,   a.   D.
James  P.  turner
Mrs.   Vivian  H.  Push

a.  Balph  Arthur
T'   I)®   Kelly
Mrs.   J.  N.   Gwaltney

Relations

Director
Associate  Director

Director
Director  of  Information  Service

Secretary

2-Sdi eeoffiiJ2£
Director

Associate  Director
Office  Manager  and  Secretary

Business  Office

Ra,ymond  I.   Holmes,   Jr.,   a.   S.,   0.   P.   A.
Ben  H.   Ferguson
MI`s.   Jane  8.   Carter
Mrs.  Martha  G.   Boyer
James  E.   Toler
John  a.   Rosemond,   a.   A.

t Ferrun  Junior

Business  Manager
Assistant
Secretary

Bookkeeper
Manager,  Bookstore
College  Postma.step

Oollefte,   Catalog,1962-1963,   pp.   56-59.
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Athletic  Office
_  _.                       -_         _      I    _   __.=L=-__.  I

Edgar  Eugene  Evans,   Jr.,  8.  A.,  M.   S.   Oil.ector;   Baseball  Coach
W.   H.   Norton,   Jr.,   8.   A.,  M.   Ed.                                       Football  Coach
Gary  I).  Mcpherson,  A.   a.                                                    Basketball  r}oach
Hiawatha  orosslin                                       tromen' s  physical  Educ at ion
Paye  a.   Wood,  A.   8.              Assistant,   Women's  Physical  Education

EEL- al Grounds

James  I.   Wilson

Joy  Ii.   Carter

SuperintendeLE±  ± £:±±±£iREE ±±i ±ounds  and
oonstructlon  EEgineer

ofri€EE=HTi~LaTEIThTal¥tenanoe_  __  _          I-                 ____:  __._   _          -         -           ___-L=-==        -                                 -      -rfe±yife ff
Farm

Richard  I.  Milan,   8.   S.,  M.   Ed.

Office of  Health  Services
__i__        i_    _  _    I      _..  _  _       __L=      _       _   _            .

J.   M.   GI.een,   M.   D.
Mrs.   Oarolyn  I)eHart,  R.   N.
Kate  M.   Eggleston,  R.   N.
MMrs.   Lydia  Brewer

g- gEaEife
a.   P.   Minnick,   A.,   a.,   a.   D.,   M.   S.   I.

Library
Oliver  8.   Isaac,  A.  a.
Mrs.   Elsie  M.  Miller,   8.   S.

Food  Services

±iunLdy

Resident'  Counselors

Mrs.   Gladys  Taylor

Tobe  M.   01ark

Hewlitte  M.  Lifsey
Kate  M.   Eggleston
Mrs.   Ethel  Anglin
Mrs.  Virginia  A.  Rosser
Mrs.   Jinn.y  Z.   MCKenzie
Mrs.   Mildred   13.   Sisson

Manager

College  Physician
College  Nurse

Assistant
Assistant

Chaplain

Director
Associate  Director

Dietitian

Manager

Roberts
Roberts
Riddick

John  Wesley
Susarmah  Wesley
Snsarmah  Wesley
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THE   FAOuliTY   1962-65

a.  Ralph Arthur,  President                                                      President
8.   S.   in  Bus.  Adm.,  University  of  Ric]rmond;   a.  D.,     uke
University,   Lli.   D.,  University  of  Rie]rmond

Ethel  Shuler  Ayres   `                                                                   English;   ±==£
A.   8.,  M.  A.,   Scarritt  College;   R.  N.,   Johns  Hopkins
Hospital  of  Johas  Hopkins  University  Ion  leave  of  absence
in  further  Graduate  StudirJ

Raymond  P.   Oarson
A.  A. .  Brevard  Junior  college;  A.  B?:afg¥9§:g2#g±± ± EL
University

mrsi.RiaYP&¥:tpLio8?r£:nA. ,  Dutce  un±versf ty                          EE8Lrfe

Hiawatha  Orosslin
A.  8.,  8.   s.,  Bayior  university;  M.  Ed.,£E¥nggS  E£:±£±±!£±
University  of  Texas   `

Mary  Deliong                                                                                             EEfiELh
A.  8.,   Elizabeth  College;  M.  A.,  University  of  Virginia

James  Ii.   Dodd
8.  A„   ouachita  College;   8.  D.,   Th.  D.§£St=Efg+E  i:E€±S%:E
Theological  Seminary

Edgar  Eugene  Evans,  Jr.                                             Athletic  Director
a.  A. ,  Iiynchburg  College;  M.  S. ,  Unlversii:{jFISFffirifiiagggg--

Esther  Fox
A.  a. ,  National  College;  M.  A. ,   The  ch#:®g-8E98#-i

ation
verslty

VerE?ns?:  £:f€:r±. ,  Arkansas  state  college                         -B±&TfB[

Paul  a.  Harper Music
8.   A.,   Asbury  College;   M.  M.,   Ph.   D.,  Northwestern
University

Lolene  Hodges                                                                     Business  Education
a.  S. ,  Radford  College;  M.  S. ,  Virginia,  `pT6ryigc-harc~^ar-`-'""
Institute

Raymond  I.   Holmes,   Jr.
a.  S. ,  Unlverslty  of  Richmond,  oertified  p3iffi%£jfm8ong6Ht#grQ

Oliver  8.  Isaac                                                                            Iiibrarian
A.  B„ Johns  Hopkins  University;   Graduate  Studies,.noa€:hTaliE
University

Duvall  A.   Jones                                                                                               #wO_1.Pn8Z¥
I.  A.,   Western  Maryland  College;  M.   S.,  University  of
Maryland

Franklin  M.   Jones
8.   S. i   M.   A. i   APpalachian  State  Tea.chefs  College;££m?rmE±-8-T¥-
University  of  North  Carolina

William  J.   Jones                                                                                           MusicI_  ___  ____i,i

A.   8.,   Taylor  University;   a.   S.,  M.  A.,   Wayne  University;
Ph.  D. ,  Northwestern  University

I.  D.  Kelly                                                Director  of
A.  8..  8.I).,  mory UniversityT-a--tE-'a

Robert  M.   Iiaey

Public  Relations
i                                           _   __        _. .     __ _ ===____

Economics__ __  __ i   I _ _ _ _ __ _  -_ i_ _

A.   8.,  Alleghany  College;   M.  A.,   Ohio  State
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0arlos  A.   Iioop
A.   8.0  Boanoke  College;   RE.  A.,   W|1|ian  and  Mary;m]rfu3.nrgBi¥
University  of  the  South;   Graduate  Studies,  University
of  the  South,  Universit.y  of  Virginia

Gary  D.  mcpherson
A.  8. ,  Wa.shington  &  I,ee  universiaEi#±ngiuB#§iijmfai-st?9EL±e±
University  of  Virginia

RLCE:r8.?.M¥±±:?,   virginia  polytechnic  Institute  har±CL±±±±±±=±

Elsie  M.  Miller                                                       Associate  Librarian
8.  S. O  Florida  Southern  College             -a-~n-

0.   P.  Mirmick
A.  8..  Iiynchburg  College;  8.  D„  M.  s.  I.,ffi#E;  ELrtybde
Theological  Seminary

John  P.   Newcomer
A.   a. .   Berea  College;  in.  A. ,  peabody  aei#-:mL%±rm£J¥£;  £hiEfacarg

a.   S.,   Iiynchburg  College;   M.   Ed.,  University
W., H.  RTorton,   Jr.                                                                     E2£±ELg±lCoach

of  Virginia
Elisabeth  Pryor

A.  8„  M.  A.,  University  of  Georgia;  M.  A.  in  Re|.E"d¥:-±k
Scarritt  College

Marjorie  Rosemond
8.  A„  Newcomb  College;  M.  A„   university  of  NorthmgLLoS±
Carolina

Sidney  E.   Sand.ridge      _Vici§.  President; Actin
A.  I.,  University  of  Virginia;   8.  D
Ph.  D. ,  Northwestern  University

Robert  M.   Saunders
8.  A.,  M.  A„  University  of  Richmond

Meckinley  M.   S.   Scott

Director  of
8.   S. ,  Richmond  Professional  Inst"i'tTfi
The  American  University

R.  A.  Warlick

ERE;  g£9ifeiREory  University;

Eiit.9=H
Mathematics-azuntHmm.,fame-,+\-w>-

B.  S.,   Calcutta  University;  M.   S.,   Gaubati  University;
Graduate  Studies,  University  of  North  Carolina

Patricia  I.  Sites                                                 Secretarial  Science
©LfnoaEi}£>£REt-rfl7rbrm:±aB!,a.*m     .'+.Nfi-7otttid-i®sktocenfto

a.   S.,  Radford  College
Paul   E.   Smith,   Jr.                                                                             tErffi§at#.Q+P;   £.±ttkl_Q

8.  A.,  University  of  Massachusetts;  M.  A„   Boston
University;   a.  D.,   Columbia  Seminary

Janes  p.   Turner                                                    EL¥f9mcJiouer,  gf  aeg¥jis;±±±L2ELSJ.
Servi CesH-_EffiRE|±te;   Graduate  Studies,

HistorLH
A.   8.,   High  Point  College;  A.  H.,  I)uke  University;
Graduate  Studies,  University  of  Virginia

Ralph  J.  Wimer
A.  8. ®  Roanoke  College;   M.  A.,   virginia  poiytechni&gpurg±ife
Institute  (Radford)

Paye   a.   Wood
A.  B. ,  LynchburgnggE%or:e¥d¥i#:
Mary  College

J.   P.   Wyrme

I)irector  of  ActivitiesGsiffie-s*; Wfl"l¥am  and

Academic  Consultant
.  8.,  M.  A.,   Trinity  College;   Ph.I).,   Columbia  University
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APPENDIX   E

HAlilEs   OF  pERsONs   mac  GAVE  AID  EITHm

TmouGH  mTERIAI,   08  IN.TERvlEw,   OR  BOTH,
TOW:ARD   THE   WRIIING   OF   THIS   HISTORY

Mr.  Oliver  Isaac
Reverend  redd  Kelly
Reverend  Waiter  I.I.  Lockett, dr.
Mr.  Fred  Ijoeffler
Dr.  Robert  P.  Barker
lvlrs.   I.   G.   Pedigo
Reverend  W1111am  Earnest

Pollard
Miss  Elisabeth  Pryor
Dr.   Sidney  E.   Sandridge
|utrs.  A.  H.   Shivery
Mr.   and  I-Jlrs.   P.   I.   Slone
Mr.  William  I.  Smith

(Dora  Jane  Ainstron8--Africa)Reverend  Wilson  Stanley

Dr.  Archie  E.  Acey
Dr.  a.  Ralph  Arthur
]ulr.   I.  N.   Barbour
Col.   a.  Ivl.   Beckham,   Jr.
Mrs.   8.   M.   Beckha,in,   Sr.
Reverend  I)eroy  a.   Oampbell
Reverend  and  li[rs.   Raymond

Oarson
rmrs.  John  I.  Carter
Air.  James  I.   Catlln,  Ill
Mrs.   Janes  Archer  Ohapman
Mrs.  Bland  Schoolfield  Church
Mrs.  Jolm  Henry  Olark

Miss  li{adge   Oonwell
I.Ir.  and  Mrs.   I.  J.

Orlckenberger
Dr.  Hathanlel  H.  Davis
Reverend  Luther  J.  I)erby
Reverend  Stanley  E.  Enrich
rm.  E. El]gene  Evans
Mrs.   Otelia  Gwaltney
liliss  Pearl  Hall   (Mexico)
Plrs.  ]vlarvin  R.  Hart
Dr.  Frank  W.  Hurt

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harry  Stewart
Dr.  Ralph  Stoody
Mr.   James  P.   Turner
Mr.  R.  A.Warllck,  Jr.
Mrs.  Katharine  A.   Webb
IJfr.  Arthur  West
Mrs.   Roscoe  M.   Th#ilte
Mrs.  £u[ary  Hurt  Thitehead
}]'[iss   Freeda  TiTood

Firs.  Henry  T'r.   Yarbrough
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Apap\rmFDIX   F

iHI,I,   FrmRUM  BEoolL.=E  A   sENloR   COELEGE?

With  I.eference  to  the  above  question'   Reverend  redd

Kelly  makes  the  following  statement:

No  concrete  thought  has  been  given  to  turning
Ferrum  into  a  senior  college  within  the  near  future.
The  future  of  the  college  as  a  junior  college  is  the
only  thing  that  is  certain  at  the  present  time.    Of
course,  this  does  not  rule  out  the  possibility  that
in  the  future  the  college  may  become  a  I otir-year
school.    It  has  a  history  of  Change  to  meet  the
emerging  needs  of  the  times  and  if  a  senior  college

::%:±g s€ef%:e:%da%n%h:h%::eL Es::£f:a:::±s:FP¥:r:  and
possibility.    But  it  remains  only  a  remote  possibility`   at  this  time.     The  board  has  taken  no  official  recog-
nition  of  this  thought  and  has  not  given  any  state-
ment  that  we  could  quote.

Rever::E±§e±gf£:i:£?°EEa¥a±,8±g8g.the  urii;er  in  a  letter  from
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APPELFTDIX   G

EN   ExpLENAgloN   oF  THE  REAsorj-  wHy  FULL

IilsIS   OF  GRADUATES,   FAOUIITY  AID   STAFF

i4HflBERs,      ANlt   TRusTREs,   ARE  NOT   GlvmT

I1`T   THIS   HISTORY

Reverend  Tedd  Kelly,  Director  of  the  Department  of

Public  Relations,  states]  that  the  lists  of  graduates,  faculty

and  staff  members,  and  trnstees,  for  the  total  period  of

1913-1963,  are  .Tlot  yet  compiled  in  as  accurate  a  form  as

would  be  required  ln  a  work  of  history.    Consistent  effort

toward  such  a  compilation  is  being  made  in  the  Office  of

Public  Relations  of  Ferrum  Junior  College  at  this  time  (1963) .

tThis  information  was  given  the  writer  in  a  letter  from
Reverend  Tedd  Kelly,  May  I,   1965.
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